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SHE'S NOT LYING DOWN ON JOB
Contrary to appearances, 

Laurie Ball of Kelowna, isn't 
really lying down on the job. 
One of six students engaged 
by an Edmonton firm to take 
a traffic survey for the city, 
17-year-old Laurie was work

ing the intersection of Ellis 
Street and Doyle today. The 
$10,000 study began Tuesday 
in the city under Stanley and 
Associated Engineering Ltd., 
to lay the groundwork for an 
arterial street network in the

city, based on projected popu
lation and land use. A major 
result of the study is expect
ed to be a recommendation 
on the feasibility of introduc
ing one-way streets or coup-
lets. (Courier Photo)

Barret Claims Socreds
And Communists Had Deal
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Liberal leader David Ander

son toured the Okanagan and 
Shuswap areas speaking on pol
lution Friday while Dave Bar
rett, leader of the New Demo
cratic Party, told a Kamloops 
audience he suspected the Social 
Credit and Communist parties 
of making a pact to defeat the 
NDP in the Aug. 30 provincial 
election.

Conservative leader Derril 
Warren made a car tour of the 
Fraser Valley. Nothing was 
heard from Social Credit Prem
ier W. A. C. Bennett.

With the election only 12 days 
eway, the Liberal and NDP 
leaders stepped up their at
tacks on Social Credit policies.

At a news conference and 
luncheon in Vernon, Mr. Ander
son attacked the premier for 
what he said was an outdated 
outlook on pollution, industrial 
and population growth.

He told 130 persons at a 
luncheon that the Okanagan 
needs secondary industries that 
will create jobs without damag
ing the environment or harm 
tourism.

At a press conference in Rut
land, Mr. Anderson said con
taminated wells are producing a 
serious health problem in resi
dents. He said the nitrate salts 
in the wells can affect those 
with heart conditions and pro
duce blue babies from parents 
who drink the water.

New York's Finest Gather Steam 
To Run'The Mobs'Out Of Town

NEW YORK (AP) — The 
New York city police depart
ment will enlist .its entire 30,- 
000-man patrol force in an un
precedented effort to monitor 
■the day-to-day movements of 
every known organized crime 
figure in the city.

The drive was announced Fri-
day by Police 
Patrick Murphy 
oral directive to 
out of town."

Murphy said

Commisstoner 
under a may- 
"run the mob 

all policemen
will be furnished with data and 
photographs of mobsters in 
their precincts. The officers 
will watch them for criminal 
Violations and other new in
telligence.

"We also want their neigh
bors, their clergy and business 
people to know whom they’re 
dealing with," Murphy said.

: "A police car following one of 
those $15,000 cars to a place of 
business might create a little
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Foul Play Suspected
In Westbank Death
Fischer Edges FBI SHOOT-OUT I Man Found Beside Road
Nearer Title Suspect Wounded With Head, Throat Injuries

REYKJAVIK (CP) — Inter
national grandmasters brooded 
briefly before closed-circuit TV 
Friday as Bobby Fischer closed 
in on Boris Spassky's king in 
the 15th game of the world 
chess championship which 
ended in a draw after only 30
seconds of play.

The match had been ad-

Mr. Barrett told an audience 
of about 350 that the "'ommun- 
1st party will begin a program

After Hijacking
A Winfield man beUeved to 

je in his early 40s, was found 
dead Friday and police sus
pect he was murdered.

Roger Hamel was found lying

SEATTLE (CP) — A man| through a hole in a fence and 
was in hospital today after up to the jet, which was pre
being shot in the finale of an paring to leave for San Fran- 
airline hijacking that took a jet- cisco with 52 passengers. He 
liner from the United States to) was holding a rifle and wearing

journed Thursday after 40 
moves and Spassky, after mak
ing move 43 Friday, offered his 
hand to the American chal
lenger who now needs only 3% 
points to take the crown from 
the Russian.

Fischer leads 9-6 in the scor
ing, based on one point for a 
win and one-half point for a 
draw. Spassky needs 12 points 
to retain the title.

I The next game in the 24- 
game series is Sunday.

Vancouver and back 
what the armed man 
a protest against the 
in Vietnam.

a ski-mask.
A passenger ran into the ter

minal to report it and an air
line official raced to the plane 
and dropped the rear stairway. 
He and the three stewardesses 
hustled all the passengers out.

With the hijacker, his bicycle 
and the flight crew aboard, the 
aircraft took off and headed 
northwest. United said the hi
jacker ordered the pilot to Van
couver. The crew reported by 
radio the man insisted on $2

of newspaper advertising today 
urging support for NDP candi
dates.

“I have every reason to be
lieve that the Socreds and the 
Communists have made a deal. 
I am predicting that in tomor
row’s newspapers full-page ads 
will, appear that will say that 
the Communists are supporting 
the NDP. The Communists and 
the 'Socrtd^tfairb'iiidre' Ih com
mon than any other two parties, 
Mr. Barrett said.

"They are both arrogant and 
dictatorial."

Mr. Barrett charged that the 
Social Credit candidate will be 
able to point at Communist sup
port for the NDP to back their 
allegations that the NDP is a 
radical party.

He also repeated standard 
campaign themes'of social re-

Arabs Arrested
In Plane Blast
ROME (Reuter)

curiositj jn the part of some 
innocent people who may be 
unaware of who an individual 
is."

A police spokesman said 
there were as many as 1,000 
men, ranking from bosses to 
part-time thugs, in the employ 
of the city's five Cosa Nostra 
families.

Mayor John Lindsay’s order 
to crack down on gangsters fol
lowed an underworld killer's 
mistaken-identity slaying of two 
businessmen in a restaurant a 
week ago.

The order was part of a 
stepped up campaign • against 
organized crime that Is to in
clude the public disclosure ^of 
the names of businesses domi
nated by organized crime. The 
New York Civil Liberties Union 
called the plan a "scatter-shot 
approach that would smear a 
lot of people engaged In non
criminal behavior,”

Tod Level Talks Directed 
At Averting Big Oil Crisis

BEIT MERI, Lebanon (AP) 
— Top-Jevel talks aimed at 
averting a threatened inter- 
national oil crisis began today 
among 10 major oil companies 
and five Arab countries that de
mand a share In their ,oper- 
intlons, t

Saudi Arabian Oil Minister 
Ahmed Zaki Yamani, repre- 
aenting the five Arab countries,

said: "I hope there will 
breakthrough but it is I

’Yard' Probes

or suspects were reported.
Police would give no further 

details.
Kelowna and district coroner, 

Dr. Peter Hooge, has called an 
immediate Inquest into the 
death of Mr. Hamel.

The deceased man had been 
an employee of Vanguard Trail
ers in Winfield and is survived 
by a wife and one daughter.

The violent death marks the 
second of the summer for the 
Central Okanagan region. July 
9, a Rutland woman was alleg
edly beaten to death in her 
home.

A man is being held for trial 
on charges of non-capital mur
der in connection with the in
cident.

Reside Boucherie Road towards 
Green Bay, on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake. Police said he 
had suffered severe head in
juries and what they described 
as a "lacerated throat."

RCMP have been investigat
ing the suspected murder since 
the body was discovered about 
5 p.m. Friday.

Staff Sergeant Ken Attree, 
senior officer at the Kelowna 
detachment, said today the 
RCMP had tracking dogs at the 
scene of the alleged crime to
day, but up to noon no leads

again in 
said was 
U.S. war

The hijacking began when the 
43-year-old man rode his bi
cycle up to a United Airlines 
jetliner parked on a Reno, 
Nev., runway and took over the 
aircraft. He forced officials to 
hand over $2 million ransom in 
Seattle after he received 15 
gold bars in Vancouver worth 
$15,000.

The 12-hour, 800-mile hijack
ing ended v when two FBI 
agents, posing as a relief crew, 
shot the man in the shoulder 
and leg and dragged him from 
the plane here.

The extortionist, described in 
good condition, had forced the 
pilot, co-pilot and flight engi
neer to fly to Vancouver and 
then to Seattle.

The man claimed member
ship in a para-military organ
ization opposed to the Nixon ad
ministration’s Vietnam policiesPolice

Chief Giuseppe Parlato says 
two Arabs were arrested here. 
to4ay..inrconnw!tion-with an at
tempt to blow up an Israeli air-

conciliation among citizens’ 
groups, increased business and 
resources taxes and support for 
retaining gift and succession 
duty, taxes the premier is pro
posing to remove.

He reiterated his party’s stand 
in favor of government car in
surance, saying that rates would 
go down. He attacked the 
Social Credit government for al
lowing insurance companies to 
make what he called fat profits 
on car insurance premiums.

Mr. Barrett received a stand
ing ovation after his speech.

Mr. Barrett returns to Van
couver today. Mr. Warren also 
spends the day in Vancouver 
while Mr. Anderson’s stops in
clude Golden, Vancouver and 
Victoria, Mr, Bennett’s plans 
were not known.

I be a 
in the

hands of the oil companies."
Executives of Standard Oil of 

New Jersey, Texaco and Shell 
will represent the oil companies 
at the first session in this hill
top resort 12 miles east of Bei
rut, Yqmanl said.

Discussions over how to com
pensate the oil companies for a 
20-pcr-cent share In their oper
ations have been deadlocked 
since last March when the com 
ponies ngreed ln principle to 
the question of "participation” 
by govemmehts.

Murder Case
LONDON (AP) A team of 

detectives |s' working In Ihe 
[grimy precincts of Waterloo Sta
tion trying to crack a murder 
k'lise that has Scotland Yard 
worried. \ i

Widower Graham Ihur Bill. 
118, retired railway worker,, was 

IMabbed through the heart late 
1st night on an ill-lit footbridge. 
I .Violent robbery In the street 
hvtjs rare here until less than 
[preo years ago. Now it hnp- 
bens daily in major cities. 
। Most attacks andean led out 
by about four young men, 
Kpequciilly teen-agers. i

liner with the unwitting help of 
two British girls.

The bomb went off in the 
baggage hold of the plane 10 
minutes after it took off from 
Rome’s Fiumcino airport 
Wednesday, but the blast was 
absorbed by the luggage 
around it. The plane returned 
to the airport with its 140 pas
sengers and eight crew mem
bers.

The two British girls, Ruth 
Watkin of Newcastle and Au
drey Walton of Middlesborough, 
both 18, provided a vital clue to 
police in their hunt for the men 
who gave them the record 
player—photographs of all four.

Man Survived 
Ordeal In Bush 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP)

A 68-year-old San Diego man- 
object of a five-day search in 
nigged bush country in Central 
B.C.—has been found safe and 
well,

Sani Kazerman, reported 
missing after a fishing trip with 
three companions in the Tsatcha 
Lake area, about 100 miles 
southwest of Prince George, was 
located, today by a 12-man 
Canadian Forces search team.

Search planes, helicopters, 
ground parties and tracking 
dogs were used dur.ing the 
search for Mr. Kazerman, who 
was brought to hospital here for 
a checkup.

Sources close to Yamani said 
ho is prepared to call an emer
gency meeting of the Organ
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries , in mld-Scptember to 
assess the situation.

Ynmnnl represents Saudi 
Arabia, Kuwait,' Iraq, Qbu 
Dhabi and Qatar—oil countries 
In the Persian Gulf.

OPEC, which Includes the 
world’s 11 major oil-exporting 
countries, has pledged to Mip. 
port the five If n confrontation 
develops with the companies.

The companies represented in 
the talks nre British Petroleum, 
Shell, Standard of California, 
Texaco, Standard of New Jer
sey, Mobil, Gulf, ..Compagnle 
Frnncaiso des Petrol, Atlantic 
Richfield nnd Arabian-Ameri
can. Tm on tha pill!*

million in cash, 15 gold bars, 
pistols, sub-machine-guns and 
other weapons, a flashlight, pep 
pills and a monitoring radio.

His prepared statement was 
dictated to United AirUnes offi
cials over the plane’s radio was 
broadcast by Vancouver radio 
station CJOR.

United had been selected by 
his organization, the hijacker 
said, because it was "a major 
contributor to the war effort 
based on profits and greed.”

Ice Hinders British Sailor
In Attempt At N.W. Passage
ANCHORAGE, Alaska ( Reu

ter)—Ice remaining late in the 
summer is giving Colin Irwin of 
Britain a tardy start in his sec
ond summer's continued voy
age through the Northwest Pas-

and said he planned to use thei ■ ■ I
•s:a2KMrekcr'?i>Mvietn’m'|'-u.5.Dockers
IDENTIFIES MAN

Peace Hope 
'Speculative'

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - 
Emphasizing that he was com
menting on "a strictly specula
tive basis," Gerald R. Ford, 
Republican party leader of the 
U.S. House of Representatives, 
said today there is a "possi
bility" of an announcement 
concerning peace In Vietnam 
may be forthcoming at the Re
publican national convention 
which will nominate President 
Nixon to run for a second four- 
year term in tho November 
election.

But he added at a news con
ference he had no Inside infor
mation about the possibility of 
President Nixon ' making such 
an announcement when he 
makes his acceptance speech 
next Wednesday night.

U.S. Attorney Stan Pitkin 
identified the wounded man as 
Frank Markoe Sibley of State- 
line, Nev., Pitkin said . Sibley 
would be charged with air 
piracy. Sibley’s wounds were 
described as serious but not 
critical.

The penalty under the law is 
20 years to life.

Sibley was shot in the hi
jacked Boeing 727 here late Fri
day night after a four-hour stop 
in Vancouver.

Two FBI agents boarded the 
plane after the sky pirate in
sisted on a new crew and de
manded maps of Canada.

While the agents were fork- 
lifted aboard the 727 semi
nude to prove they were 
unarmed, other FBI men 
passed a gun on a pole through 
a cabin window. With that 
weapon, the FBI agents con
fronted the hijacker in the 
cockpit as he held an army
type carbine on the airliner’s
pilot, C. J. Lenahan of Denver, 
the FBI said.

The Alaskan subsidiary ol 
British Petroleum has assisted 
Irwin with food, Arctic clothing 
and communications from time 
to time since the young man 
began his epic voyage in June, 
1971.

Irwin started his trip at Ga
lena,- a small village on the Yu
kon River, in his junk-rigged 
sailboat Endeavour. He made 
excellent progress eastward, 
rounding the Alaskan coastline, 
stopping at Barrow and 
Prudhoe Bay, into Canada be
fore he hit bad ice conditions 
last year.

During the winter he trav
elled more than a thousand 
miles by dog team exploring 
the Canadian Arctic. He 
learned Eskimo methods of sur
vival, living on meat he and his 
Eskimo companions were able 
to shoot.

sage.
The 25-year-old sailor from 

Bournemouth, England, is try
ing to make it alone through 
the famous Arctic waterway in 
an 18-fodt sailboat. If he suc
ceeds he-will be the first ever 
to travel-solo just by sail.

Irwin made it to Cambridge 
Bay, 900 miles east of the 
Alaska-Canada border, before 
'reeze-up last summer and 

lived with Eskimos during the 
winter. In a radio-phone con
versation with Charles Towill of 
BP Alaska Inc. in Anchorage, 
Irwin said he probably will not 
be able to sail more than an
other 300 miles east this sum
mer before getting locked in 
again by ice.

Find Accord
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — 

Officials of the West Coast 
Longshoremen’s Union and the 
Teamsters Union have reached 
agreement on a “proposal of 
merger,” says Harry Bridges, 
president of the International 
Longshoremen’s and Ware
housemen’s Union.

The proposal includes sug
gested divisions between water
front and non-waterfront juris
dictions, Bridges said Friday in 
his union’s newspaper.

Although details were not 
spelled out, the pact woulc 
create a new longshore-water
front division Inside the Team
sters, with jurisdictional and 
job rights of the ILWU’s non
waterfront division gaining rec
ognition within the Teamsters 
Union.

An FBI spokesman said 
about five shots were fired. The 
man was hit by two bullets in 
the left thigh and one in the 
shoulder.

The FBI said he tried to re
sist, after he was hit by drawing 
a knife but was wrestled out of 
the plane and to the ground 
where he was overpowered.
PEDALS THROUGH FENCE .

United Airlines said the hi
jacker pedalled a bicycle

CANADA’S HIGH-LOW 
Regina, Prince Albert, 

North Battleford, Swift 
• Current .................  91
Prince George ..........  40

Bridges noted, however, that 
any final decision on the 
merger proposal is subject'to 
ratification by the rank and file 
union members.

Bridges noted that his union 
recognized that "because of 
technological and other changes 
in all sections of the ILWU, we 
are not getting any stronger."

But, he said, "don’t let any
one get the idea" that the 
Longshoremen’s union "is in 
danger of going out of business 
or that we are Involved in some 
kind of rescue operations.”

The ILWU president said he 
had been meeting recently with 
Teamster’s president Frank 
Fitzsimmons and Teamsters 
west conference director Einar 
Mohn.

NEWS IN A MINUTE
Sharp-Shooting Evonne Grabs Title

TORONTQ (CP)—-Evonne Goolngong of Australia put on 
a display of superb shot-making today to tpke toe women’s 
singles crown nt the Canadian Open tennis championships 
with a 6-3,0-1 victory over Virginia Wade. (See earlier story 
Page 0.)

S. Korean Slide Kills At Least 195
SEOUL (Reuter)—-At least 195 people were reported dead 

today os landslides crushed hillside homes and flood# swamp
ed houses in low-lying arena when torrential rains—the 
worst-ever recorded in Seoul-hit toe South Korean capital 
and surrounding countryside.

Valerie Wins Tennis Title Despite Ulcer
WINNIPEG (CP)—-Valerie White of Vancouver overcame 

n troublesome ulcer nnd, wandering concentration to capture 
the Canadian junior women's golf championship with to 54- 
holc score of 249. Tito 17-yenr-old champion had 18-hole 
scores of 80, 86 mid 83 over the par-74 0,012-wnrd Rossmore 
Country Club course.

Libyan Protestors Attack U.K. Embassy
, CAIRO (Reuter) — Libyan demonstrators attacked the 

British embassy building in Tripoli today in protest at Brit
ain's returning of two Moroccan officers accused of taking 
part In Wednesday's attempted assassination of King Hassan, 
it was reported here today.

Stowaway, 3 
Causes Stir
LONDON (Reuter) - A

three-year-old stowaway arrived 
here Saturday after hiding In 
the toilet on a Jumbo jetliner 
flight from Loa Angeles, , ,

And nobody was more sur
prised than the boy’s father, 
Janies Woo-sam, who wns a 
passenger on the same aircraft.

"We had just taken off when 
I heard an announcement about 
a little boy who hod been found 
In the toilet; I was horrified to 
discover It was my son Mark, 
bawling his head off/’ said 
Woo-sam. 40, a psychologist 
from Inglewood, Calif.

Moores Doesn't Plan Action
On Liquor Store Rental Report

ST. JOHN'S, Nfld. (CP) - 
The Newfoundland government 
will take civil action against 
former premier Joseph Small
wood and two other men named 
in a controversial royal com
mission report into provincial 
liquor store rentals, Premier 
Frank Moores announced Fri
day.

However, the premier told re
porters following a cabinet 
meeting, the government will 
not take criminal action 
against the men mentioned in 
the report.

The report named Mr. Small
wood, Oliver Vardy, former 
deputy minister of social devel
opment, nnd businessman Ar
thur Lundrlgan as shareholders 
in a company renting seven 
buildings to the Newfoundland 
liquor commission.

Mr. Moores said the govern
ment will write to nil principals 
Involved requesting adequate 
settlement of past overcharges 
and Insist that present agree
ments and lenses be settled to 
the government’s satisfaction.

"We feel very strongly that 
monies due to the people of 
Newfoundland from over
payments and future obliga
tions must be recovered ns 
soon as possible,” Mr. Moores 
said.

The Conservatives, while In 
opposition, charged that ex
orbitant rentals were being 
paid by the liquor commission 
for liquor outlets. When Mr. 
Moores' Conservatives defeated 
the Liberals earlier in the year, 
ending 23 years of Liberal gov
ernment, a royal commission

FRANK MOORES 
,.. rental rumpus

established to Investigatewas
the rentals,

The report also said the three 
men held shares In British 
Newfoundland Corp, while Mr. 
Smallwood's government wns 
negotiating with Brlnco terms 
for the $950 million develop
ment of the Churchill Falls 
hydro power project.

Meanwhile, in an Interview In 
London, Mr. Smallwood said he 
had nothing nt all to do .with 
the leases,

Mr. Smallwood said he was 
never a shareholder in the com
pany, did not know the nature 
of the company’s business and 
did not even ’ know the com
pany’s name.

Chinese Minister Hops About
"NolxKly Ims any Idea how lie 

got on the aircraft. My wife 
nnd children had come to the 
airport to see me off.”

Mark spent only three hours 
In London before he was put 
back on a plane to, Los Ange
les-escorted by two nannies.

An airline official com
mented: "Mark must have set 
some kind of record. Never can 
such a sfonll stowaway have 
got so far-llta 5,400 miles from 
California”

Like Farmboy In Ontario Fields
OTTAWA (CP) Chlna'ii

trade minister toured a Cana
dian government farm Satur
day, kicking through corn fields 
and hopping drainage ditches 
like a farm boy.

Pnl Hslnng-Kuo and a coterie 
of Chinese officials were led 
through toa gtato-owned ex
perimental farm hero by Agri
culture Minister H. A. Olson, 
who wore a cream-colored cow
boy hgt

The soft-spoken Mr. Pal,
wearing a light-gray Chinese 
tunic, appear^! to enjoy both 
the manicured fields of too 
largo farm and his translated 
conversations with, agriculture 
department officials, The mln*
ister often and asked 
several questions about th* 
(arm operations, particularly
Urn chicken ranch,
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NAMES IN NEWS

Police Throughout B.C
Hunting For 15 Escapees

Police throughout British Col
umbia are seeking 15 prisoners 
who have escaped from four 
different federal prisons in the 
province over the last 10 days. 
Six escaped Thursday, two from 
the minimum security prison at 
William Head, near Victoria, 
three from the medium secur
ity Matsqul Institution and one 
from Agassiz Mountain prison. 
Three men fled Tuesday fronr 
the Agassiz Mountain Prison 
east of Vancouver. Two others 
imprisoned at the nearby Agas
siz Correctional Camp disap
peared Wednesday whUe on an 
escorted visit to the Chilliwack 
Fall Fair. On Aug. 11, four men 
walked away from the Agassiz 
Correctional Camp. The latest 
to escape was Joseph Conrad 
Descotcaux, 41, of Maple Creek, 
Sask., who had been serving 
two years for theft, possession 
of stolen goods and escaping 
custody. He was last seen dur
ing a prisoner check at Agassiz 
Mountain Prison Thursday 
night.

The U.S. Army denied Friday 
in Washington that the personal 
interest of the former U.S. com- 
minder in South Vietnam, Gen. 

, William Westmoreland, preven
ted prosecution of higher-rank- 

’ Ing officers than Lieut. William 
\ Calley after the massacre of 
’ civilians at the Vietnamese vil- 
’ lage of My Lai. The army filed 
, a brief with the court of mili

tary review disputing an appeal 
? filed with the court April 30 
' by George Latimer, the lawyer 
' for Calley who was convicted of

CP
GEN. WESTMORELAND 

... defended

proposal to build a 550-lot sub
division on Gabriola Island has 
been scrapped. “It is dead, 
period,” Mr. Campbell said 
while campaigning in his Com- 
ox riding for the forthcoming

murdering at least 22 Vietna
mese civilians.

In Niagara Falls, Ont., Judy 
LaMarsh will sign a one-year 
contract to host a talk show 
for radio station CKWX in Van
couver, ending speculation that 
she would seek the Liberal nom
ination in the Niagara Falls 
riding. Miss LaMarsh, who re
presented the riding in Parlia
ment when she was a cabinet 
minister in Lester Pearson’a 
government, said today in an 
interview that she made her 
decision while in Ottawa two 
days ago.

CN APPOINTMENT

DICK SIMMONS

KELOWNA PRINTING 
CO. LTD.

serving the area’s needs for 
over 60 years”

-- is pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr. Dick 
Simmons to their stationery 

' and office supplies division.
Mr. Simons has been in the 

. stationery business for the 
past eight years, and form- 

* erly with BIC Pen of Canada, 
and Waterman-BIC Pen 
Corp, of America. He has 
travelled the Province of 
British Columbia for five 
years.

- Mr. Simmons attended 
Wayne State University in 
Detroit, and. Olivet College.
He lists his hobbies as golf
ing. fishing, boating and 
other outdoor sports.

7 Dick is pleased to be work- 
t ing and living in the Oka

nagan and looks forward to 
fine business relationship 
with stationery users In the 
valley.

Kelowna Printing Co. Ltd.
“The Okanagan Leading 

Stationer
1580 Water St. 762-2009

Rouyn, Que., accused the fed
eral government of being "much 
more interested in helping all

B.C. general election. <
Ed Sims was appointed Fri- , 

day by the British Columbia 
Mediation Commission to act 
as mediator in the dispute be
tween the International Typo
graphical Union and the Prince 

[George Citizen.
[ Al Warrington, secretary of 
Local 480, United Steelworkers 
of America, said Friday in 
Trail, the local executive will 
meet next week to discuss the 
decision of 300 members to 
break away and form their own 
Canadian bargaining group. 
The dissident steelworkers met 
Thursday night and voted to 
hold a founding convention of 
the Canadian Workers’ Union, 
Local one, Sept. 7. Doug Swan
son of Fruitvale, interim chair
man of the group, said the deci
sion to break away from the in
ternational union was the re
sult of dissatisfaction with a re
cent contract settlement at Co-

, minco Ltd.
Real Caouette, leader of the 

Social Credit Party, Friday in

Premier Frank Moores of 
Newfoundland said Friday in 
St. John’s, no criminal action 
would be taken against former 
premier Joseph Smallwood and 
two other principals named in 
a royal commission report into 
provincial liquor commission 
leases. The premier said in an 
interview following a cabinet 
meeting that his cabinet took 
into consideration all points, 
including opinions from Toronto 
lawyer J. J. Robinette and law
yers from the provincial justice 
department.

Municipal Affairs Minister 
Dan Campbell said Friday in 
Port Alice that a controversial

R. M. Veenis
Appointment of R. M. Veenis 
as Assistant Vice-President 
of Canadian National's 
Mountain Region Is announ
ced by J. H. Spicer, Vice- 
President. A native of 
Sudbury, Mr. Veenis has 
held senior CN management 
positions in Toronto, Lon
don, Ont., and Montreal, and 
most recently was chief of 
motive power and car equip
ment at System head- 
quartern. In his new position 
he will be based at 
Edmonton.

CN

The Concert and Dance of the Year!

CHILLIWACK
and

SUNSHYNE
— Saturday, August 19th —

VIETNAM WAR

Reds Cut
Two Roads

No-Work-Sundays Law 
Hardly Felt In Alberta

By MIKE WILLIAMS I 
Canadian Press Staff Writer I 
A recent ruling by an Alberta 

Supreme Court judge that it no 
longer is a crime to work on 
Sundays in that province makes 
it official, but in reality the law 
has been all but ignored for 
several years across the nation.

Mr. Justice Harold Riley 
ruled that the key section of the 
Lord’s Day Act is outside the 
jurisdiction of criminal law.

the victims of the world than it 
is in helping our Quebec farm
ers;” His statement echoed 
criticism Thursday by the Cath
olic Farmers’ Union that fed
eral measures' to aid Quebec 
fanners, whose crops have been 
ravaged by bad weather this 
summer, are insufficient.

Williams Lake police Friday 
released the names of three 
people who died Tuesday in a 
two-car collision 12 miles north 
of the city on Highway 97. They 
were William Glesbrecht, 42, 
and Helen Marshall, 38, both of 
Prince George and Alfred Tlls-

LOGGER KILLED
ALERT BAY (CP) — Peter 

T. Hawryluk, 20, of Lake Cow-, 
ichan, was killed Friday in a 
togging accident at Sim Creek 
on Knight Inlet, about 150 miles 
northwest of Vancouver.

MAN KILLED
PRINCETON (CP) — Wayne 

Douglas Sople, 20. of Richmond', 
was killed Thursday in a two* 
car collision on the southern 
Trans-Canada Highway about IT 
miles east of here.

In Quebec, most small oper
ations again are exempted 
from the Lord’s Day Act and 
union leaders of larger firms 
say it is "fairly easy” to get 
permission to open on the sev
enth day. ■ I
COMPENSATION WANTED

Some officials, however, feel 
that workers asked to work 
Sundays should be compensat-

Since 1906, the section of the 
law has made it legal to work 
on Sundays only for employees 
involved in essential public 
services*

“Section 4 of the Lord's Day 
Act is, to say the least, obso
lete, archaic, inapplicable and 
unenforceable and in no sense 
criminal law,” Mr. Justice Ri
ley said in handing down his 
decision.

A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows that 
although the law is a federal 
one, provincial governments, 
whose job it is to enforce it, 
have been stretching regu-

ner of Quesnel.
“Treacherous attack on love

making” was the headline in a 
Chilean newspaper which op
poses the economic policies of 
Marxist President Salvador Al
lende. Under the headline was 
a story announcing price in
creases for sweets, brassieres, 
panties, sheets and mattresses.

Hard-working executives are 
more likely to be impotent than 
their employees, a leading phy
sician reported Friday. As a 
result, added Prof. Ivor Mills 
of Cambridge University, Eng
land, they are likely to experi
ment with adultery.

A 23-year-old man charged 
with robbing the same Atlanta, 
Ga., bank two days in a row 

. has told officers three men rob
bed him of the money taken in 
the first bank holdup. Detective 
T. J. Smith said Thursday that 
Timothy Lee Jackson, who is 
charged with robbing the bank 
Tuesday, claimed he was rob-

lations to give workers almost । 
complete freedom to operate on 
the seventh day.

In the Maritime provinces, as 
in all other provinces, govern
ment agencies are lenient, and 
none has recorded convictions 
under the law in recent years.

New Brunswick's Deputy 
Minister of Justice G. F. 
Gregory said in an interview 
the act isn’t policed except in 
response to complaints.

“Frankly,” he added, “we 
simply don’t get complaints.”

Most small concerns in the 
Atlantic provinces have been 
allowed to operate on Sunday 
and other concerns, including 
construction,' are given per
mission to operate with special 
permits, in some cases issued 
by municipalities.

ed.
Says Fernand Daoust, secre

tary-general of the Quebec Fed
eration of Labor for the Mon
treal region:

"We have long fought against 
workers having to work on Sun
day which we consider a privi
leged day for everyone » rest. 
Some services we recognize as 
essential, such as hospitals. But 
in cases where continuing oper
ations are not essential, we de
mand overtime pay for workers 
to try to discourage employers 
from extending operations to 
Sunday.”

Alec Harper, assistant gen- 
. eral manager of the Montreal 
■ Board of Trade, feels laws

PEACHLAND

CABARET
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Totem Inn Hotel
featuring -

SAVAGE BROWN

NIGHTLY FAMILY
should be uniform.

“If laws do restrict working 
hours, we would rather they be 
uniform such as a federal or 
provincial law rather than a 
mass of municipal laws.”

Canon A. E. Hawes of the 
Anglican Church of Canada 
says people will work on Sun
days no matter what—"little 
can stop them.”

“I always work on Sunday," 
he added.

In Ontario, the practice, is no 
different than elsewhere in 
Canada and to most it seems 

i that officials are even more 
lenient.

A spokesman for the attor
ney-general’s department said 

i there’s "plenty” of so-called 
non-essential work going on in 
the province Sunday.

SMORGASBORD
Chinese - Ukrainian 

and Canadian Foods 
TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

5:00 p.m. to 16:00 p.m* 
at the 

KOKO CLUB
Leon Ave. Kelowna

SAIGON (AP) - North Viet- bed Tuesday night and needing 
namese and Viet Cong attacks Hl°.ney’ decJdcd
closed two major highways I ~!b?ens,and ^ou^ern Bank on 
leading into Saigon from the [Wednesday.
east and south and created Britain’s veteran mariner, 
huge traffic jams today and a sir Francis Chichester, was re- 
third main road north of the .admitted to the Royal Naval 
capital was cut anew. Hundreds Hospital in Plymouth Friday 
of government reinforcements night for further treatment, a 
were trying to reopen the hospital spokesman said. Chi
roads. , Chester, 71, who was knighted

Meanwhile, a new drive was by the Queen after his solo 
launched by thousands of South round-the-world voyage in 1966- 
Vietnamese troops east of An 67, was reported in satisfactory 
Loc aimed at regaining control condition* on admission.
of the bld U.S. base in the Quan T TLoi rubber plantation 60 miles . Jerome, Que., prelim
north of Saigon. Quan Loi fell inary. h"anng„,of„ a„achaJge5 
to the North Vietnamese last crmnnal a^St

Constable Andre Goulet in con-
U.S. B-52 bombers were back- Pecdon ®hootipgl/e?J.h 

ing the Quan Loi operation at Kastvmon,tb of. 16'yC(aJ?°ll 
mid-day. On the far northern dre Yas®ar! P°stP°ne^ Fn' 
front, waves of the big bombers day t0 Sept‘ ___________—
also pounded North Vietnamese

Sharp's Talks In Peking 
Achieved Positive Results

This ad is worth 50c off your Smorgasbord, 
One to a customer. Limited time only.

| MOVIE LfWUTMlkj GUIDE
By PETER GREGSON

PEKING (Reuter) — Chinese

troop concentrations within six 
miles of the old imperial capi
tal of Hue. Fourteen artillery 
shells hit the city today, dam
aging eight houses and wound
ing two civilians.

Over North Vietnam, Ameri
can fighter-bombers launchtd

Landlord
Charged

more than 250 air strikes Frl- NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C. 
day, the U.S. command said, (CP)—For what is believed to 
hitting supply routes, highways, be the first time in British Co
bridges, supply trucks, water lumbia a landlord has been 
supply craft and fuel depots. charged with unlawfully keeping 

In a delayed report, the com- a security deposit from a tenant.
mand announced that a carrier- ......
based navy A-7 was shot down New Westminster city prose- 
by a surface-to-air missile 20 cJutor Morley Kalnltsky said Fri- 
miles southwest of Haiphong on day, "’e charge has been laid 
Thursday, The nllot was re against Frank Kriz of Burnaby 
ported missing. The U.S. com- aftci; a complaint by Olive 
mand lists 78 American Dianes Slacke, the former tenant of a 
downed over North Vietnam suite in New Westminster.

Foreign Minister Chi Peng-Fei 
said today his talks this week 
with Canadian External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp had 
achieved positive results.

Chi was speaking at a lunch
eon given by Sharp in return 
for a banquet given by the Chi
nese foreign minister Thursday.

The lunch followed a morning 
round of talks between the two 
sides—the third so far of 

(Sharp’s visit to Peking—which 
covered bilateral matters.

The ministers and their aides 
held two rounds of discussions 
Thursday on international af
fairs.

Chi said today that “in the 
past few days our two sides 
have held useful talks in a 
friendly and candid atmosphere 
and exchanged views on the 
present international situation 
and questions of common inter
est, thus further enhancing our 
mutual understanding.

“In the talks our two sides 
have also extensively explored 
ways to strengthen the ex
changes and friendly contacts 
between our two countries in 
the trade, cultural, scientific, 
sports and other fields, and 
achieved positive results." 
WILL VISIT CANADA

Chi also said he accepted 
with pleasure an invitation to

I visit Canada made by Sharp in 
; his speech at the banquet

Thursday, and looked forward 
to making the visit “in the not 
too distant future.”

Sharp said today that since 
the -two countries established 
diplomatic relations two years 
ago, there had been many con
tacts and exchange visits be
tween them in many different 
fields.

“Because we both expect 
such visits to increase we have 
been negotiating an air agree
ment to speed transit between 
us, and I am hopeful that these 
negotiations will soon be con
cluded.”

Speaking to reporters earlier 
about the first two rounds of 
talks on international issues, 
Sharp said the two sides had “a 
very vigorous exchange of 
views.”

Topics included Vietnam, Ko
rea n reunification, dis
armament and Bangladesh’s 
application to join the United 
Nations.

During the talks Sharp raised 
the question of nuclear testing 
in the atmosphere, a practice 
limited to China and France, 
and aid Canada would like to 
see such tests ended.

But he told reporters after
ward that (here had been no in
dication from the Chinese 
whether they would do so.

A NEW RECORD — 4th WEEK

PARAMOUNI PKHJRES TONIS

Show Time — 8 p.m,

WARNING—Fictitious story of a best seller, 
contains brutality and offensive language. 

R. McDonald, B.C. Director.
All Passes and Golden Age Cards Suspended

PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna — 
Every Day at 

261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111

JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek 

Phone: 764-4545

CHINESE SMORGASBORD

and 85 men missing since tht Kriz, the owner of Magnolia 
resumption of full-scale bomb- Manor, is charged with unlaw- 
ing last April 6. fully retaining S24 of a $60 se-

curity deposit, contrary to Scc- 0/* C lion 38 of the Landlord and Ten-. C. Soccer and Act
t , , Under the act, security depos-

~~ Sat!’rday s Its must be returned to tenants 
Old County s®0®®E.r®a,dts: within 15 days of vacating the

ENGLISH LEAGUE premises, unless the landlord 
a i o m 1 has the* written consent of the
Arsenal 2 Stoke O tenant to keep the deposit or un-
Coventiy 1 Southampton 1 |ess yle ]andlord has initiated a 
Crystal Pl Liverpool 1 hearing In the small claims
Derby 1 Chelsea 2 court to keep the deposit.
Ipswich 2 Birmingham 0 , Mri Kalnltsky said that if the
Leeds 2 West Brom 0 landlord Is found guilty, the
Man City ^Norwich 0 summary conviction act will ap-
Sheffield U 1 Newcastle 2 P,y and win b® subject to a 
West Ham 5 Leicester 2 ‘"o ,°tf or six months n
Woi’hampton 3 Tottenham 2 )ad; jincJd , ncl?se7 

Division II be bon,'d Sept. 12 in New Wcst-
Aston V 2 Huddersfield 0 minster provincial court, 
Blackpool 6 Brighton 2 ................
Bristol C 2 Millwall 2 WAITERS GET RAISE
Carlisle 3 Swindon 0 VANCOUVER (CP) - Mem-
Fulham 1 Burnley 1 bers of the Hotel and Restaurant
Hull 0 Notts F 0 Employees Union here hnve ac-
Luton 1 Preston 0 ceptcd a new two-year contract
Oxford 4 M'sbrough 0 with 27 city hotels which gives
Portsmouth 3 Cardiff 1 ■ them a wage raise of 55 con’s
Queen's PR 4 Sheffield W 2 an hour. The average rate will 
Sunderland 1 Orient 0 | go to $2.81 an hour next year.

Canadian Plane Brings Poppies 
To Mark Costly Raid On Dieppe
DIEPPE, France (CP) — 

Thousands of red poppies 
floated down from a Canadian 
Hercules plane today In tribute 
to the dead of 1942 as ceremo
nies commemorating the 30th 
anniversary of the daring but 
costly Dieppe raid came to an 
end.

“It Is no waste of time to 
show a simple veneration for 
valor," said Canadian Veteran 
Affairs Minister Arthur Laing 
at the war cemetery,.

"There is n detente among 
the nations which patience will 
consolidate—there Is a prospect 
that the armies of the world 
can be transformed Into a con
stabulary for peace," Laing 
said as he was joined by 
French Veteran Affairs Minis
ter Andre Bord who praised 
Canada for assisting In the lib
eration of France.

About 600 Dieppe residents 
joined a similar number of Cn-

nadians, including survivors of 
the Dieppe assault, at the cem
etery. Among them were mili
tary attaches from Paris and 
Canadian Ambassador Leo Ca- 
dieux.

A bugler sounded the Last 
Post and a Piper played a lam
ent,

Member of Parliament Mar
cel Lambert, who was with the 
Calgary Tanks at Dieppe, said 
he saw more expressions cf 
emotion at today's com
memoration than in earlier an
niversaries Immediately after 
the Second World War.

“The people here remem
ber," he said.

After the cemetery tribute, 
Canadian and French troops 
gathered at Canada Square In 
the heart of Dieppe’s sea front 
for further tributes preceding a 
mnreh through the streets to 
city hall.

Tuesday - Saturday 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49

Friday and Saturday

CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
FEATURING LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Wc Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.

OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 

FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 PM TO 3 AM

CLOSED MONDAYS

3 FEATURE HORROR
SUNDAY ONLY

EDGAR ALLAN POE probes hew depth's of TERROR!

ANNOUNCEMENT9:00 p.m. —

ALL TICKETS AT THE DOOR $3.50

Penticton Peach Howl

764-4724 769-4254

Phone 762-2956 or 763-3407275 Leon Ave,

w-

’A

MRS. DONA DUNN MRS. LOIS IIAMMILI

^ta^sst numtns
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY

"SENSUOUS"
MISS LOVIE

■ ■ PLUS

WALLY ZAYONCE 
and THE CANADIAN PACIFIC

Nightly Smorgasbord —- Mon. - Sat.
Ukruliilan — Chinese — Canadian Cuisine

KOKO CLUB

Robt, M. Johnston Really A Insurance Agency Irtd. is 
pleased to announce the appointment to their sale* 
stuff of Mrs, Dona Dunn and Mrs. Lois Hammill. They 
have successfully passed flic U.B.CV University course 
and arc well qualified to handle your requiriiions. They 
arc lookins for listings and would he pleased to list 
your property or to assist you in finding a home of 
your choice in any price range. Th$y invite you to call 
them at 762-2846 or drop into the office at 532 
Bernard Avenue. J

ws?
-"COLOR Vliiturc

-AMtRlCAN INTCRNATIONALkm

VINCENT PRICE 
CHRISTOPHER LEE 
PETER CUSHING 
COLORBYMOVIIIAB A G AI

WHI hfl>ve Us l*ne8t hour...

Iff ‘Mi

LiheREIURNof
GOUNTYOim
ENDS- TONIGHT 

ON THE BUSES 

A CARRY ON CLEO - Mainic

/>/>» DRIVE-INVOH THEATRE
21-Hour 
Program 

Information 
108-5151

GATES OPEN 8 P.M. - SHOW TIME DISK
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CLOSE EYE ON FUTURE LEADERS
. Kelowna swimming class in- 

structress, Joan Morton, left, 
• keeps an eye on trainees in 

■ a Red Cross leader course at 
' Athans pool Friday. A dozen 
' enrolees are participating in

the city swimming program 
held Monday to Friday from 
1 to 5 p.m., until Aug. 25. 
Trainees are being instructed 
in artificial respiration, water 
rescue and safety. The pro-

gram also covers general
swimming fundamentals and 
beginners’ courses. Sessions 
began Monday.

(Courier Photo)

'Traffic Is No Bother
For Bridge Operator
Paul Kish said he couldn't 

! care less if any traffic goes un
der, referring to the possibility 
of city aidermen finding out 
about restricting the times Ok
anagan Lake bridge can be 
raised and lowered.

He is not sure how the city 
can stop traffic since Okanagan 
Lake is federal navigational 
waters, and added if regulations 
were imposed, it would be as a 
courtesy to motorists trying to 
get to and from work.

Mr. Kish has been a span op
erator on the bridge since it 
first operated in 1958. He wo k- 

,.ed from 1947 to 1958 on the old 
ferries operating on the lake 
before the bridge was built. 
When he retired, from the job, 
he was an engineer.

There are four steady span 
operators, including Mr. Kish,, 
and two relief men. Tommy 
Dunne, Ted White and Bill 
Wolfe are the three other steady 
lift operators.

30 Men
Needed

Mr. Kish ^mentioned a few 
problems operators have, some < 
are seasonal. He said some
times kids want to jump on the 
span as it is being lowered and 
a few sailboats don’t have 
"kickers” (motors), so if 
there isn’t mtich wind, it takes 
the sailboat a long time to go 
under the span.

Another problem was some 
motorist not stopping when the 
red warning light is flashing, 
and trying to rush through. Mr. 
Kish said the cold can effect 
the raising and lowering of the 
safety barriers, presenting an
other problem.

If there was a power failure 
at night and the span was rais
ed, a diesel motor would light 
up the lights on the barriers.

The operating panel inside 
the span office has switches for 
warning signals, lifting, lower
ing and stopping the span as 
well as gauges tor voltage, feet 
and span skew.

There is also a traffic coun
ter to measure the volume of 
traffic per hour, a two-way ra
dio as well as n conventional 
telephone, and an instrument 
that measures the wind direct
ion and wind velocity.

Auditions will be held next 
month for the first play to be 
presented by Theatre Kelowna, 
and in November for the first 
musical production. This group 
was Kelowna Little Theatre and 
Kelowna Musical Productions.

The play will be Mr. Roberts, 
a two-act play by Joshua Lo- 
gan and Thomas Hcggcn about 
navy life, About 30 men aged 
20-50, and one female, are need
ed. Una Hughes, well-known 
local theatrical personality, will 
direct tho play. Auditions will 
tie held Sept. 11-12 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the old forestry building, 
Ellis Street and' Clement Aven
ue.

Mrs. 
for an 
officer

Dangerous Nitrogen Level 
Found In Domestic Wells
COLLEGE NAMES 
CO-ORDINATOR

Okanagan College has an
nounced the appointment of 
Theron Craig as a co-ordina
tor of student affairs.

The growth in student ac
tivities, particularly athlet
ics, has resulted in the need 
for a full-time person to as
sist the students in organiz
ing and co-ordinating these 
activities.

Mr. Craig goes to the col
lege from Edmonton where 
he has been a community 
recreation director for sev
eral year's. He has university 
degree in Arts, Physical 
Education and is a former 
football player with Queen’s 
University "and the Edmonton 
Eskimos football club.

Mr. Craig will have respon
sibility for all student activi
ties in the college and will be 
working with student groups 
throughout the college region. 
He will also provide liaison 
with community agencies as 
necessary.

Mr. Craig will be taking 
up his new duties on August 
21, 1972 and will be available 
for consultation with students 
after that date.
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Big Ones 
Ripening
The next big fruit crops, ap

ples and pears, are ripening on 
the trees in British Columbia’s

Page 3

ONE-WAY URGED

Okanagan Valley. •
Bartlett pears were due on 

the market by mid-August. 
Their arrival was expected to 
mark the beginning of a bump
er crop of the popular home 
grown, B.C. quality pear which 
is picked green and ripens to a 
clear yellow for delicious eat
ing and canning. Estimates in
dicate a crop of 530,000 boxes 
(45 pounds each) this year as 
against 500,000 boxes in 1971.

But, if the Bartlett is up, the 
Anjou, that plumper, longer- 
keeping pear, will be down. 
Last year, there were 234,000 
boxes of the Anjou and estimat
es for this summer indicate a

Five More Injured
On Highway North

Five persons were taken to ] 
hospital late Friday in the sec
ond three-car collision in as 
many days in the Kelowna 
area.

Reported in fair condition in 
the intensive care unit at Kel
owna General Hospital today 
were Gilbert Fontaine, Theresa 
Fontaine both of Kelowna along 
with David George Carson and 
Peggy Redford of Vernon. In 
satisfactory condition today was 
the fifth injured person Douglas 
Fontaine also of Kelowna.

The accident occurred on 
Highway 97 North near Win
field. Exact details were not 
available.

The drivers of the three cars 
were Mavis Bellorse of Alberta, 
who was not injured, Mr. Fon
taine of Kelowna,' and Mr. Car- 
son.

Police are continuing their 
investigation into the cause of 
the accident.

In another accident late Fri
day a motorcycle carrying two

crop of 184,000 boxes.
The reason? “Many fruits

fog horn, used for boats which ; 
can’t locate the bridge in heavy 
fog. “We used to have a tri
angle and bang it with a ham
mer”, Mr. Kish said.

The familiar sound of the 
barge’s horn three times is an 
obvious signal to the span oper
ators. Mr. Kish said sailboats 
should have horns or whistles 
to signify for the span operator 
to raise the span.

There is always a 16-foot 
clearance under the span when 
it is not in a raised position, he 
added.

Mr. Kish quoted some statis
tics about the bridge, saying it 
had a 262-foot wide span open
ing, a height of 61 feet from 
the water to its raised position, 
and each cement block, located 
at either end of the span, 
weighs 300 tons. The span itself 
weighs 600 tons.

During the long time Mr. 
Kish has worked as span oper
ator on the bridge, he has seen

The airport phones every 
three hours between 8 a.m. and 
8 p.m. dally to compare the 
airport's wind reports and that 
of the span office. The rest of 
the time the men find things to 
do to occupy their time.

Outside the spun office is a

Hughes is also looking 
ex-Unitcd States naval 
to advise on tradition

and protocol.
Tho play will be presented 

Nov. 9-11 nt the Kelowna Con,- 
inunily Theatre.

Brlgadoon, the Lerner and 
Loewe classic, will bo the mus
ical production,

Eunice Grlndlay, who played 
the wife of Mayor Shinn in the 
Inst KMP production, Music 
Man, and has starred in other 
productions, will be the direc
tor.

I Plans arc being made for t|ie 
annual Christmas pantomimic, I

...Warmer
The \ weatherman promises 

warmer temperatures and sun
nier skies for tho weekend, with 
exacted highs today nnd Sun
day c|ose to the 80 degree 
range with scattered clouds. 
High nnd low Friday In the city 
was 72 nnd 47, with n trace of 
precipitation, compared with 72 
and 45. nt the. airport tor. the
•nine day. Overnight low today 
should bo in tho mid <0s.

Medical Director Blames
Airport, Orchard Seepage

Dangerously high nitrogen I 
levels in wells not serviced by 
the Rutland Water Works have 
been discovered by a study 
group financed through the 
South Okanagan Union Board 
of Health' by the federal gov
ernment. The Courier learned

lack of government action on 
the highway.

“It’s no longer just a death 
trap,” he said, “it’s a slaugh
ter strip.”

He re-affirmed what the Con
servatives are prepared to do to 
ease the situation and describ
ed the plan as the Environmen
tal Rim . . . roads along the 
upper levels of the Valley rath
er than “through the heart.”

The Kelowna lawyer said "we 
should be using the more in
expensive barren highlands 
which will allow for broadening 
of the highway with a minimum 
of extra cost.” At present, he 
said, the cost of extra highway 
land in the Valley basin is be

of the situation through South 
Okanagan Liberal candidate, 
Roger Tait, Friday.

The South Okanagan Health 
Unit medical director, Dr. Dav
id Clarke, said the acceptable 
level for nitrogen in drinking 
water is set at 10 parts per 
million of water and the study 
revealed that water tested 
showed up to 50 parts per mil-
lion in some wells.

“This constitutes a 
health hazard,” Dr. 
said.

The heavy nitrogen

major 
Clarke

content

tween 
acre.

He 
would 
arate

$20,000 and $30,000 an

said the Conservatives 
put “alternate’ and sep- 
north-south routes be-

a few changes, specifically 
safety features,

He said the bridge used 
have a regular traffic light 
warning, with no barrier

passengers was hit at the 
corner of Ellis Street and 
Harvey Avenue by an unknown 
driver who fled from the scene.

Police held a man in custody 
but names are being with
held while investigation con
tinues. The two riders on the 
motorcycle, a man and a wo
man were treated and released 
from Kelowna General Hospit
al.

The rash of serious accidents 
between Kelowna and Vernon 
and the Harvey Avenue artery 
through Kelowna today prompt
ed South Okanagan Tory candi
date, Jim Doak, to lash out at

tween Kelowna and Vernon as 
well as separate east-west 
routes through Kelowna oper
ating one-way traffic."

The candidate also struck out 
at the “now ineffective eyesores 
of gravel” which divide high
way lanes on Highway 97 north, 
charging the scheme as a “dis
grace not in keeping with the 
beauty of the area and our ef
forts to preserve it.”

He said this would be chan
ged and where the proposed 
one-way routes merged, “they 
would be separated by wide 
parkway green divider buffer 
strips."

Thursday, a three-car pileup 
on the highway near Orchard 
Park shopping centre resulted 
in serious injury to four per
sons.

in wells, which Dr. Clarke in
dicated where situated along 
Highway 97 and 33, was caused 
primarily from ground seepage 
from as far away as the Kel
owna Airport where a chemi
cal compound called Urea is 
used in late fall and early 
spring.
RUNOFF

Dr. Clarke said that runoff 
from orchards in the area 
which are sprayed with nitro
gen compounds also finds its 
way into area wells.

Long term effects of this 
over-abundance of nitrogen 
could cause “blue babies,” a

fluctuate this way from year to 
year,” explained Ian Green
wood, general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits and Sun-Rype Pro
ducts.

The Anjou is quite different 
to the Bartlett. Picked green, 
it ripens to a green-yellow and 
is generally known as the win
ter pear.

Greenwood expects an ample 
crop of both apples and pears 
this year for the market. "The 
Bartlett pear crop is up and 
the apple crop is estimated at 
close to one million bushels 
more than last year," he said.

The 1972 apple crop is esti
mated at 5,385,000 bushels; as

in

to 
as 
or

flashing signs. He said instead 
of a bell, a horn would blow to 
signify the span was to be rais
ed. “People complained about 
the noise the horn made, 
though," Mr. Kish said.

He feels there is enough sa
fety warnings and added even 
if more signs were erected, 
some people still wouldn’t pay 
attention.

Pair Of Heartbroken Fishermen
Solve Great Trout Mystery

A pair of ‘heartbroken’ fish
ermen may have solved the 
mystery of the bare-handed 
catch of a 12-pound trout at 
.Green Bay Wednesday.

The fish was caught a few 
yards off shore by Pete Mor
ris of Calgary, who ‘wrassled’ 
the prize onto the beach.

against 4,200,000 last year.
The only problems facing 

growers at the moment are a 
possible “sun burn” or “sun 
scald” from the high August 
temperatures which have rea
ched as high as 100 degrees.

The apple is king in the Okan
agan and the first to' ripen are 
the celebrated McIntosh ap
ples, which should be ready for 
market by mid-September. Fol
lowing the McIntosh will be the 
Spartan (a cross between Mc
Intosh and Newton) which will 
be ready in the first week of 
October. Then come the Gold
en Delicious, regular Delicious 
and Red Delicious. Winter ap
ples, Newtown 'and Winesap, 
are available in December.

The apple crop contributes 
the highest percentage of any 
fruit to the B.C. economy. The 
Okanagan-grown apples are ex
ported to the United States, the 
United Kingdom, Europe and 
Southeast Asia. B.C. apples are 
known around the world.

Just 
about 
Mrs. 
Road,

before this, which was 
supper time, Mr. and 
Gordon Isaac of Elliot 
Westbank, out in their

boat off Paradise Bay for only 
the third time this year, hook
ed a ‘monster.’ They played it 
for half an hour and managed 
to get it alongside.

“Then came the heartbreak,” 
said Mrs. Isaac. “We found that 
we had forgotten the net. We

SEEN and
HEARD

term used to describe a blood 
disorder in newly born infants. 
Another effect of nitrogen pol
luted drinking water is the dan
ger of heart disease.

The local medical examiner 
said the reason for the levels of 
nitrogen not being so high in 
the areas serviced by Rutland 
Water Works was because the 
Rutland system had a "very 
deep well,” whereas some pri
vate wells tend to be shallow.

"Why these people are not 
in the Rutland Water Works 
system is purely economical,” 
explained Dr. Clarke. He said 
people in the danger area, gen
erally regarded as bounded by 
Orchard Park on the south and 
the Odeon Drive-In on the 
north, feel they should not pay

DR. DAVID CLARKE
. . . very concerned ■

was carried out over a seven
month period and cost $5,600 
in manpower. It showed that । 
runoff from the airport and 
local orchards was seeping into 
Mill Creek and ending up in the 
wells of people in the danger 
area.

The chemical Urea is used at 
the airport for melting ice on 
the runway during the late fall 
and early spring, according to
airport official, Mick Sheehan. 
Another major source of nitro
gen seepage into the creek 
came from feed holes in the 
area, said Dr. Clarke.
INTERVIEWS

“The next step in the Health 
Unit’s study will be to Inter
view the people whose wells 
are affected and see what ef
fect it has had upon them,” Dr. 
Clarke said.

Thus far no reports of ill 
health have come from the af
fected area, but Dr. Clarke said 
interviews will determine if the 
polluted water has had any 
effect on those people using it.

The Liberal candidate for 
South Okanagan, Roger Tait, 
charged Friday that it took the 
federal government to discover

for water from Rutland when an extreme health hazard right 
they can get it free. in "Premier Bennett’s Own

The study, Dr. Clarke said, I back yard.”

tried to haul the thing up on 
the line, but there was no way. 
We couldn’t get a hold of it 
over the side of the boat and 
eventually it twisted free of die 
look. It departed leaving two 
very unhappy humans behind 
in its wake.”

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac, who 
have lived in the area about a 
year, said the fish ‘looked like 
.a whale.’ Next time, they said, 
they will make sure they have 
a net aboard when going fish
ing.

The fish, having departed the 
Isaac boat, was apparently 
somewhat shook up by the long 
battle and finding itself far 
from its usual deep lake haunts, 
it then apparently blundered 
into nearby Green Bay, where 
fate and Mr. Morris were wait-
ing.

If this did happen, then 
would be a logical solution 
the strange behavior of 
usually wary trout.

it 
for 
the

Board Ready To Fix Price 
For 1972 Wine Grape Crop
Price negotiations between the 

B.C. Grape Marketing Board 
and the Association of B.C. 
Wineries have reached a stale
mate, it was announced Friday.

The board represents grow
ers and is asking an average of 
$213 a ton.

The wineries have offered 
$177.

If the stalemate continues 
until Aug. 25, the board will set 
the price, forcing arbitration. 
Last year a three-man arbitra
tion board settled a dispute be
tween the two parties, but this 
provision was later removed.

In a letter to growers, board 
chairman W. E. Raikes of 
Okanagan Mission said that “if 
the board were to set the price 
at the level offered by the win
eries, it would be agreeing

growers should, continue to sub
sidize the wineries.”

Three representatives of each 
group have met three times 
since May 10. The wineries 
have said that, if the board will 
not accept their offer of a 6.6 
per cent Increase on average 
1971 prices, they are not pre
pared to continue talks.

The letter quoted unsubstan
tiated figures of costs on two 
vineyards operated by them last 
year at $187 a ton. Allowing for 
a five per cent increase, this 
would be $196 this year.

The B.C. agriculture depart
ment has estimated the cost of 
producing grapes in this area 
at $194 a ton, based on 1968-69 
figures. Again using a five per 
cent yearly increase, 'this would 
be $224 this year.

FAVORITE ATTRACTION
One of the favorite attrac

tions for visitors Is the com
pany’s guided tours of . tho " 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd., 
where a wide variety of pro
ducts । procohcd from ticn 
fruits grown in the Valley pro

prepared for distribution 
across the country. Former 
luuly of the Ljike candidate, 
Janis Laface, centre, lends 
her 'comely direction to a 
visiling family group obvious
ly fascinated with the proces

sing operation, Last year, 
more than 6,000 people toured 
the plant. The tours, which 
began In early August will 
continue through to October 
each weekday between 9 a.m. 
and noon and 1 and 4:30 p.m.

Renewal of broadcasting lic
ence by Kelowna station CKOV 
will be among applications to 
be reviewed at a public hearing 
by the Canadian Radio-Televi
sion Commission, Oct. 3 at Ed
monton. The hearings are nor
mal procedures after a speci
fied time period.

The early days of the phono
graph is featured in a unique 
display at Kelowna Centennial 
Museum. The exhibit includes 
pioneer cylinder gramophones 
nnd later models, Edison re
cords, ns well as sheet music 
elating back to the early 1900's, 
The display will continue for 
the balance of this month.

A tourist travelling around 
B.C. unknowingly told Kelowna 
residents this province Isn't 
the only place experiencing an 
eleclion. The tourist’s car had 
New York licence plates nnd a 
sticker on the car with "Mc
Govern" on it, subtly reminding 
us of the presidential election 
hi the U.S.

Summer Show
I In The Park

The continuing Sunday 'dusk 
summer show program of the 
Kelowna Film Council will offer 
four films Sunday in the City 
Park oval beginning nt about 
8:45 p.m. ,

Featured will be Frecio-In, 
about tho port of Montreal; 
Doodle Film, depleting doodler 
David Watt; Don't Knock the 
Ox, or the story of the Bridge- 
water, Nova Scotia, Interna
tional Ox pull, comparable to 
the Calgary Stampede, and Un
touched nnd Pure, featuring un
usual film-making methods.

Prelude music will be pro
vided by Allan Sherman's re
cording of Allan Sherman Live, 
and his wildly funny on-stage 
show recorded at the Nugget.

1 (' • • ’' '

■ .4

TRYING THEIR LUCK
Local children don't have to and entice and unwary lunk- 

venture far afield |o test fish- er. Lures varied from cheese 
Ing skills, Budding ’rod and .to salmon eggs. From fore- 
rcelcra’ were lined-dp at one 'ground to back arc Clifford

of the yacht basins wharver 
Friday, bristling with various 
fishing gear and bill to try

Schmok, * 14 years,’ John
Hempseed, 14 years, Parri
Filter, 12 years, and Patty

’ I I 1 ■ 11

Flutcr, 12 yemfi. Hidden at 
the end of tno line-up was 10- 
ycar-old Brent Carter. By 
mid-afternoon, the battery of 
baft-casters had -failed to en
tice even a nibble.

, (Courier Photo)'
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GUEST EDITORIAL

Rolling The Miles Back 
Can Never Be Achieved

Many years ago a young man, so 
Jie story goes, borrowed bis father’s 
car for the first time. This young man 
had just received his driver’s licence 
and so this was indeed a great day in 
his young life.

His father carefully instructed him 
that he must not put more miles on 
the car than he had been told to. After 
telling the son what the maximum 
number of miles he could put on, the 
father gave the keys to the son and 
soon the boy was off to pick up his 
friends.

Later that evening a neighbor com
ing home noted a rather strange hap
pening. He saw the young fellow back
ing his father’s car slowly but deliber
ately back around the block. When 
the neighbor saw this, he called out 
to the young man, “What are you do
ing?”

The youth stopped the car, looked 
at the Questioning neighbor, and then 
to a subdued voice answered, “Well, 
you see sir, my dad said 1 could only 
go a maximum of so many miles. Like 
a fool I disregarded his instructions 
and put on more miles than I should. 
So now, you see, I am trying to roll 
back the miles.”

How often in life you and I would 
like to ‘roll back the miles.’ How many 
times have you said, “If only I could 
do that all over again, how different 
I would do it. If only I could live that 
portion of my life again, how different 
I would live it. If only I could make 
that choice all over again, how dif
ferent I would make it.”

But unfortunately, we can’t ‘roll 
back the miles’ and start in the land of 
beginning again. We are bound by the 
law of nature and by the spiritual law

found in Galatians 6:7, “Be not de
ceived; God is not mocked; for what
soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.”

The man who has spent his life 
wasting it in a round of pleasure-seek
ing and carousing, wishes that some
how he could start all over again and 
this time make better and wiser 
choices.

The individual who has spent all his 
life thinking, working, and planning 
only for himself sometimes comes to 
a time in his life when he wishes he 
could do it all over again. The second 
time around he would do things dif
ferently, he would endeavor to see 
what he could put into life rather than 
only what he could get out of life.

Someope may ask, “Since it’s im
possible to ‘roll back the miles’, what 
can one do, if anything, about it.” 
Well, we can determine by God’s help 
that we shall avoid the pitfalls of the 
sins of the world. The Bible says that 
God is able and willing to keep us 
from falling. Jude 14 says, “Now unto 
Him that is able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless 
before the presence of his glory with 
exceeding joy.”

The good Lord can keep you and 
me from falling. But there is cleansing 
power in the Word of God, too, for 
Psalms 119:9 says, “Wherewithal shall 
a young man cleanse his way? By 
taking need thereto according to thy 
word.”

Let us determine to live according 
to God’s Word so that in place of re
grets in life we shall find joy and 
contentment.

—Edward Teranski, Pastor of Sev
enth-day Adventist Church.

Speeders Take Note
(Kamloops Sentinel)

Highway speed artists who put their 
life on the tine each time they push 
past the posted safe limits should have 
noted a report on a high-speed, train 

। being dveloped in Britain.
The report said the train, able to 

travel at 150 miles an hour, would cut 
17 minutes off the time it now takes 
for a 100-mile trip. That 50 per cent 
increase in speed means 17 minutes. 
For that, a high-cost, specially design
ed train must be developed.

And that saving in time comes on 
a railroad track, where there is no 
concern about units ahead, or oncom
ing traffic and where little can be 
done about the odd gambler who 
tries to cross in front of the train.

Highway speeders might learn a 
lesson from the results of the special
ly-built train.

Their race with time gains them 
little, even if they do win. And the 
roadblocks set in their way make it 
unlikely they would gain even that

much. While they are racing, they are 
gambling with their own and others 
Jives or, at the least, with the odds of 
facing a fine.

It seems strange that a person would 
gamble so much for so little.

Yet so many do it. One often won
ders what is at the end of the trip that 
makes it so urgent to get there.

Of course, some of the speeding 
is a direct result of being forced to 
ride behind an equally dangerous 
driver, the turtle, the person who 
drives so slowly he holds all traffic 
up behind him and refuses to pull 
over to let others pass.

The people behind get frustrated 
and, when they finally are able to 
pass, speed to make up for lost time, 
or simply out of frustration. They 
shouldn’t, but their’s is a natural hu
man reaction. *

If highway traffic moved at ap
proximately the speed limit, little time 
would be lost by even the most anxi
ous and few accidents would result.

'Big Foot' Not Dead
(Portland Oregonian)

We’d wondered what had happened 
to Sasquatch, alias Big Foot, the hairy 
monster who left its giant tracks in 
various parts of the Pacific Northwest 
and which hud been seen by some and 
photographed by at least one person.

It has been several months since re
ports of sighting the beast have ap- 
?eared in the press. Not since Ray L. 

ickens, a Colville, Wash., bricklayer, 
said he had made some of the tracks 
by attaching foot-shaped plywood cut
outs to his boots luul Big Foot been 
reported.

The Sasquatch appeared to have 
disappeared like the hairy anc men of 
Mt. St. Helens who terrorized some 
miners in 1924 and whose existence 
was questioned by a young Oregonian 
reporter named L. H. Gregory. Greg
ory pointed out that all the tracks the 
apo men made were right-footed and

later some jokers admitted they had 
made them.

Well, we’re glad to hear that Big 
Foot is not dead. Maybe he was only 
offended by the doubts expressed in 
these parts about his being real. In 
any event he has shown up in the mills 
of Missouri and so frightened the fam
ily of a man named Edgar Harrison 
that they departed for safer life in 
the town Of Louisiana. Mr. Harrison 
stayed home, however, to fend off the 
monster, and said he found its track. 
up in the hollow near his place.

The description of the beast given 
by two Harrison children, who saw 
it, is very close to that of our Dig 
Foot. But our Sasquatch had five toes, 
according to plaster casts made of his 
tracks. The Missouri monster had five 
toes on one foot, but only four on the 
other. Maybe Big Foot lost a toe cross
ing the Rockies last winter.

BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 

August 1002 
Kelowna Labatts brought the pennant

(From Courier Files)
the CPU tracks and burned 10 acres of

home to Kelowna with a 6-0 victory over 
Merritt. Thia Is the second straight year 
that Kelowna haa won It. They won In 
a tremendous comeback which saw them 
win 13 straight games. Mike Carnahan, 
winning pitcher, gave up only four hits. 
Lee Day blaatcd in an eighth-inning 
homer over the fence in the final in
ning.

20 YEARS AGO 
August 1952

Four generations helped Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Fumerton celebrate their 65th wed
ding anniversary. The four generations 
were represented by Mr. J. F,‘ Fumer
ton, hla son Dr. A. S. Fumerton, a 
granddaughter, Mrs. John Mathers and 
a great grandson, Scott Fumerton 
Mathers. Rev. R. S. Leitch was master 
of ceremonies which were held at the 
First United Church,

30 YEARS AGO
. August 1913

Winfield Notes—Winfield got a surprise 
Gr« on Friday whan a blat* started near

nearby range. L, Rending the local fire 
warden and a number of residents and 
employees of the Woodadnle packing 
house succeeded in getting the fire un
der control. Doug Elliot was the first 
on the scene.

40 YEARS AGO 
August 1932 ,

Ken Griffith and Don Loune, Kelowna 
■enter double entry hi the final of the 
mllo race for the doubles championship 
of the Okanagan Lake, and the Maclaren 
Cup. nosed out the strong Vancouver 
finalists, Monty Butler ana Bana Jag- 
gard, In one of the most thrilling rOces 
ever witnessed on Okanagan Lake,-

, SO YEARS AGO 
August 1922 

Armstrong is showing the signs of • 
miniature oil boom, nnd oil shares arc 
the principal topic of conversation. A 
number of local people have supported 
financially the company that has com
menced operations on the B, F. Young 
ranch near I.qi^'lowne.

’THBYR.’EALL BEGINNING
To SOUND MKG QJTGEEC /

ANOTHER BILINGUALISM PROGRAM

Left Sad
LONDON (CP) When

George Powell was posted to 
Washington, he received no 
less than 30 farewell parties 
and left behind him a trail of 
sad British faces who marked 
his departure with the keenest 
regret.

For this portly Canadian 
with his characteristic beard 
and fabulous memory for re
taining and recalling various 
jokes proved in his nine-year 
British assignment to be one 
of the most popular and effec-

CANADA'S STORY
A Costly Mistake 
Occurred At Dieppe

By BOB BOWMAN
This is the anniversary of the 

battle of Dieppe in 1942 when 
the 2nd Canadian Division suf
fered heavy losses, and other 
Canadians were killed flying 
With the RAF and RCAF which 
Srovlded cover. Lord Louis 

fountbatten was the supreme 
commander, and this year re
vealed information about the 
raid that has been secret for 30 
years, One of the chief reasons 
for the heavy losses was the 
lack of naval guns that could 
have destroyed German artil
lery tiring from caves in the 
cliffs. Bombs from the air could 
not penetrate those positions.

This mistake was rectified 
■when the Allies opened the sec
ond front in Normandy in 1944. .

There has also been a recent' 
revival of the story that the at
tack was revealed by a spy.

What is not generally known, 
is that the raid on Dieppe was 
postponed for several weeks 
after the troops had been on the 
ships ready to sail, and fully 
briefed about the objective. 
Army, navy, and air force ail 
knew that the objective was 
Dieppe. So did the war corre- 
spondents. including this writer,

So it was surprising when the 
forces were reassembled in Au-

THE WORLD TODAY

'Nixonomics'
A Year Later

tive diplomats.
An attache at Canada House 

as well as European manager 
for Canadian tourism, Powell 
is setting out for Washington 
to try to capture for Canada a 
larger slice of the United 
States group travel business, 
including conventions and 
congresses estimated to run to 
some $7 billion a year.

Travel is Powell’s business 
except, of course, when he set 
out in 1962 to become the first 
Canadian to cross the Swiss

Chinese And Japanese Appear 
To Be Heading For Closer Ties
PEKING (Reuter) — With a 

change of , government in 
Tokyo, China and Japan appear 
to be about to move toward 
some kind of equal relationship 
for the first time in more than 
a century.

For years, relations between 
the two countries have been

responded in different ways.
China, crushed under the 

weight of Its effete Manchu dy
nasty, clung to its Confucian 
past. Japan chose to modernize 
rather than be carved up in the 
way the imperial powers 
snatched at bits of China.

.... __  _______  ____ ____ Perhaps the worst humili-
characterized by threats, hu- ation for CMna came in the 

Sino-Japanese war of 1895.miliatlons, seizures of territory 
and plunder, with China usually 
the victim.

As recently as May, China’s 
official press was accusing the 
Japanese government—then un
der Premier Eisaku Sato—of 
deliberate hostility towards 
China. There are no official re
lations between Tokyo and Pe
king.

China has also several times 
warned about the dangers of a 
revival of Japanese militarism.

But on July 5, Sato stepped 
down and Kanukcl Tanaka took 
over as premier. Two days 
later, he made the first official 
overtures to Peking, telling a 
news conference:

"The time is now ripe for 
normalization of relations be
tween Japan and China."

By coincidence, the day Tan
aka announced his new cabinet 
marked the 35th anniversary of 
the start of the eight-year-long 
Slno-Japonese war in 1937.

Many consider the war 
spelled the downfall of Chiang 
Kai-shek and his Nationalists 
on mainland China, where, four 
years after the war was over, 
Mao Tse-tung and his Commu
nist followers took command.

In the mld-18th century both 
China and Japan came under 
pressure from the West. They

After having been bullied into 
making extra-territorial con
cessions to European countries, 
China lost Taiwa” to Japan 
which held it until after the 
Second World War.

Tokyo’s economic interest on 
Taiwan remains strong even to
day, and is an important factor 
in the current question of Sino- 
Japanese relations. Peking in
sists that the island is still part 
of its territory despite the pres
ence there of Chiang Kai-shek's 
Nationalists.

In the 1930s, Japan advanced 
from Manchuria—which it in
vaded in 1931—into China. The 
huge country was ravaged, its 
manpower resources split be
tween Chiang's Nationalists and 
Mao Tse-tung’a Red Army.

Disease, hunger and; Japa
nese bombers brought suffering 
to millions of Chinese civilians.

Today, though official rela
tions have not been established 
with Peking, Japanese do big 
business in China.

In the future, possibly the 
only Japanese that the lone 
People’s Liberation Army 
guard on duty on the Marco 
Polo Bridge is likely to sec is 
one familiar to the rest of the 
world—the smiling, polite vis
itor, clicking his camera.

Plastic Replicas Of Eskimo Carvings
Mass-Produced By Toronto Company
TORONTO (CP) — Plaster charged tor the items Is 85.98

replicas of Eskimo soapstone 
carvings are being mass-pro
duced by a Toronto firm and 
sell for a maximum price of 
85.98.

David Abbott, president of 
Abbott of England, a Canadian 
Import firm which has ex
panded Into manufacturing, 
said Tuesday originals for 
molds are carvel by the com
pany's sculptors, none of whom 
arc Eskimo.

He sold none of the company 
profits go to the Eskimo.

Tagnlc Curley, president of 
Inult-Tnplrinat of Canada, a , 
newly-formed Eskimo broth
erhood, said; \

"I would certainly like to seo 
them banned, It’s just dishon
est. Our nrt Is unique and 
should remain special.” 
CAN’T DE STOPPED

However, he added that un
less Eskimos patented, their 
sculpture, *|hfie Is nothing they 
can do at present to slop the 
iminitntlons, -

The piaster replicas are dyed 
black, dipped In white antique 
point nnd then buffed with a , 
doth to gat the characteriatlo 
dull finish,

John Cfasson, executive direc
tor of the Indian-Eskimo Asso
ciation, said th* highest pric*

gust and told that Dieppe wai 
the objective again. There hac 
been plenty of opportunity fb> 
the Germans to learn that ar 
attack on Dieppe had beer 
planned and then called oft at 
the last moment AU they had fa 
do was to be prepared for ths 
next suitable period for such as 
attack, which was a combina
tion of high tide at dawn.

For some reason, this aspect 
of the operation had not been 
given much consideration. Ths 
writer knew of one situation 
that seemed dangerous to him 
and reported it to military au
thorities but as far as he knows 
no action was taken.
OTHER AUGUST 19 EVENTS

1712—Britain and France 
agreed on truce that lasted four 
months.

1818—E. A. Talbot wrote de
scription of trip from Lachlne to 
Prescott.

1831—"Lady Sherbrooke" was 
wrecked off Cape Ray with losi 
of 273 lives.

1840—S turner Ontario de
scended Lachlne rapids.

1916—Duke of Devonshire be
came governor-general.

1954—Right Honorable C. D. 
Howe was awarded Guggen
heim medal for his part la de
velopment of aviation in Can-

V.

Alps in a balloon. After a 24- 
hour flight and a crash, the 
trip produced a limerick:

George Powell that portly 
buffoon

Went over the Alps by 
balloon

Now wasn’t that clever 
Two gasbags together

A pity they came back so 
soon.

BRIGHTENED BANQUETS
Powell, native of Ste. 

Agathe, Que,, insists this bit 
of poetry came to Mm 
through the mail after news of 
his voyage but in fact he

By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service

It's a year since President 
Nixon suddenly changed the 
economic ball-game by devalu
ing the American dollar and 
placing a 10 per cent surcharge 
on imports into the United 
States.

These were followed by do
mestic wages and prices con
trols and a Washington legisla
tive gimmick which gives mul
ti-national corporations tax re
lief if they switch foreign manu
facturing to the United States.

Suddenly our foreign policy 
had to concentrate on hard eco
nomic facts of life with our 
largest customer and next-door 
neighbor.

Caught entirely unawares, as 
were the major trading partners 
of'the U.S. in western Europe, 
as well as Japan, our political 
leaders smelled the strong whifl 
of American self-interest in 
what Nixon had done. The most 
ominous of his moves during 
last summer and fall was the 10

record of the 1960s and now th< 
early 1970s In Canada—U.S. eco
nomic relations is definitively 
written.

Therefore, we have learned 
this much in the year ainca 
President Nixon blew the whis
tle on America’s trade partners 
in mid-August, 1971. The Ameri
cans prefer hard bargaining and 
firm position-taking. This is the 
way they bargain and trade and 
they know it works for them.

Ottawa may not have been 
tough enough in Washington for 
severe critics of Trudeau’s for
eign economic policy or for the 
political and economic expo
nents of economic nationalism. 
But the year since last August 
has been a good deal more real
istic for all concerned,

In future, we will go to Wash
ington, more as an equal not in 
population or industrial poten
tial. but as the major trading 
partner of the U.S. which we 
have always been.

and a genuine sculpture of 
comparable size would cost 
from MOO to 1200, 

The Toronto company pro
duces about 1,000 units a day 
and there are 18 different fig
ures and animals In the plaster 
series. ’’
VISITORS FOOLED

Verna Fogarty of the Cana
dian Guild of Craft's Gallery, 
which sells genuine Eskimo art. 
said visitors tn Canada "will, 
think they are taking home a 
nice piece of real Eskimo art 
when really they’re not." ,

A -HpokcHinan for Canadian 
Arctic Producers'JEM olf Ot-, 
town, a distributor of Eskimo 
scuplture, was annoyed that 
Eatons of Canada sella both the 
ronllcns and the real article.

Ho said Eatons will be sent a 
letter anl may have to make a 
choice between Canadian art 
and the souvenir trade. \

wrote It to cheer an ailing rel
ative.

Poking fun at himself as 
well as others, Powell brought 
a light and cheerful note to ' 
many a dull London banquet 
where he soon gained a repu
tation as an after-dinner 
speaker, highly in demand es
pecially at Anglo-Canadian 
functions.

He was active in every 
sphere of Canadian life in 
London: clubs for university 
graduates and war veterans, 
for provincial groups and 
businessmen. For eight years 
he served on the council of 
the Canada-U.K. Chamber of 
Commerce.

In his travels and buffoo
nery, the 53-year-old Canadian 
became, In other things, a 
Freeman of the City of Lon
don, an honorary citizen of 
Texas and, of course, the first 
Canadian to fly over the Alps 
in a balloon.

"And yet when I came here 
nine years ago,’’ said George, 
"I was naive enough to think 
that Born Free was a book 
about socialized medicine."

Married, with two children, 
and comfortably rooted In the 
diplomatic life, Powell served 
with the Canadian Signals 
Corps in the Second World 
War and became one of the 
three original staffers of the 
Canadian Army newspaper, 
The Maple Leaf, founded In 
Naples In 1944.

He attended McGill Univer
sity, became president of the 
Canadian Tourist Association 
and the only Canadian to 
serve as president of the In
ternational Hotel Sales Man- 

, agement Association. He was 
president of the well-known 
Laurentian resort, The Chnn- 
tecler, before joining the dip
lomatic beat. •

Of all his adventures the 
one that gave him the great
est after-dinner mileage was, 
again, that 1962 balloon ride:

"As I looked up nt the 14,- 
000-foot-hlgh mountains and 
then at the tittle one-yard 
square wicker basket Into 
which I had just climbed, my 
colleague asked: ‘Do you have 
any fear, my friend?’

"‘Sir,’ I replied, T have 
been frightened many tlmc.i 
In my life but this is the first 
time I’ll be chicken In a 
bnsketl’ ’•

TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Avr. 19. 1972 . . .

per cent surcharge. ti 
Moreover, Washington ex

pected us to maintain the 
agreed reserves in U.S. dollars, Canadians paid a heavy not to unload them after dollar toU 30 years pg0 today-ln 
devaluation, with potentially de- — ■ ............. - -
vasting results on the interna
tional monetary system.

We seemed boxed in, our vital 
exports to the U.S. automati
cally bounced in price by ten 
per cent, our branch plants, es
pecially the ones not doing very 
well with higher Canadian oper
ating costs, welcoming the deal 
to manufacture at home and get 
tax relief.

One year later, no one can ac
curately assess the results of 
"Nixonomics" on the Canadian 
economy. We do not have an 
exact list of the number of U.S. 
companies taking advantage of 
substitute manufacture in the 
U.S., nor the loss in export dol
lars Canadian companies suf
fered before the U.S, surcharge 
was lifted in December.

“Nixonomics” did teach us, 
what we should have known all 
along, in foreign economy policy 
with the United States. Hard 
bargaining is a much better 
position to start from than spe
cial pleading.

And with some of the new 
directions we hope to take in 
foreign trade—opening up the 
huge Chinese market, more 
Third World business —wo 
should no longer go cap in hand 
to Washington.

Special pleading became a re
fined "science” as it were, in 

, the Lester Pearson years as 
prime minister. International 
mandarins Canadian and Amer
ican, met under mutually agree
able circumstances and witli the 
exception of the Canada—U.S. 
auto pact, which la unusually 
non-Pcarsonlnn, Canada too 
often come out second best.

Mr. Pearson may appear In 
retrospect to be more, rather 
than less of the "give-away 
prime m I n 1 s t c r" when the

1942—when units of the 2nd 
Division raided the French 
town of Dionne during the 
Second World War. Of the 
nearly 5,000 men who 
crossed the English Chan
nel, 3,369 were killed, 
wounded or caotured. The 
main body of attackers 
were stalled on the beaches 
and only a handful of trooos 
managed to break Into the 
town. Despite the great loss, 
the attack was regarded by 
many military strategists as 
a valuable lesson for later 
seaborne landings.

I960—U-2 pilot Francis 
• Gary Powers was sentenced 

at Moscow to 10 years.
1954—The United States 

Congress approved a bill 
outlawing the Communist 
party.

1952—An outbreak of foot- 
and-mouth disease was de
clared officially ended in 
Canada.

1871—Pioneer aviator Or
ville Wright was born,

1809—Accomodation, the 
first Canadian steamship, 
was launched at Montreal,

LETTER TO EDITOR
It has been the policy of 

the Dally Courier for many 
years that when a public 
election has been announced 
letters to the editor concern
ing the election or candidates 
running for public office will 
not be published. Premier W. 
A. C, Bennett has called an 
election in B.C. Aug. CO and 
in accordance with the news
paper's policy any letters 
concerning the elections will 
jlM 1>c nubllwlicd.

IT HAPPENED IN CANADA

KAY SEX
SYDNEY, Australia (API - 

Joyte Price, chiefcommis
sioner of Australian Girl 
Guides, posed for photographs 
and said "sex” to the cameras, 
Mrs, Price said she had boon 
told Iha word "sex" gave the 
mouth ■ softer llnou

the daily Courier
n. r, M«u«i

Publisher and Editor
Published every afternoon ex

cept Sundays and holidays al 
492 Doyle Ave.. Kelbwna. B.C. 
by Thomson B.C, Newspapers 
Limited. \

Second class mall registration 
number -0822.

Member Audit Bureau of Cir
culation.

Member of The Canadian 
Press.

The Canadian Press Is ex
clusively entitled to Die use tor 
republication of all news dis
patches credited to it or the 
Associated Press or Reuters In 
tills paper and also the local 
news published therein. All 
rights of rcptibltcation of spe
cial dispatches herein are also 
reserved, i
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Shelford Takes DISTRICT PAGE I Rutland Youth Centre 
Federal To Task i

IKEA public hearing may be held corporate and state farms. I

Rutland* Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank

A public hearing may _.-----
goon on alternate routes for
Highway 91.about 50 people ' 
were told Friday night at a 
meeting in Winfield Memorial 
Hall.

Pat Jordan, MLA for North : 
Okanagan and minister without 
portfolio, said meetings have 
been held between representa
tives of the B.C. highways de
partment and the tecnnicai 
planning committees of the 
Dorth and central Okanagan re
gional districts. She hoped 
enough Information would be 

I available soon on possible alter
nate routes to enable a publiq 
hearing,

Mrs. Jordan, seeking to re
tain her seat in the Aug. 30 

I provincial election, said a com- 
I plete study has been launched 
I of the highway between Sica- 
I mous and the United States 
I border. Community traffic pat- 
| terns and future developments 
{ are being studied.
{ “We must have a highway 
{ that’s not going to be obsolete 
{ in seven years," She said. “We 
{ may heed a highway on the 
I other side of the lake.”

corporate —
If the federal government 

would adopt policies laid down 
by the agriculture ministers of 
the 10 provinces, farming would 
march on, claimed Mr. Shel-

KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., AUG. 19, 1972 PAGE 5 Hope To Rent Place
THE

GARDEN CHAPEL
Funeral Home

PEACHLAND SOCIALS
ford.

Last year 9267 million worth 
of agricultural goods were im
ported into Canada.

The Ottawa government 
should be concerned . about a 
program under which farm pro
ducts can be processed in the 
U.S. and sent back to Canada 
under subsidies, be suggested.

The campaign, to promote 
sales of B.C.-produced goods 
has been a “great success,” 
and other provincial agricultur
al ministers are thinking of a 
•'buy Canada-made goods” 
drive, he said.

He said farmers have been 
concerned with production 
rather than sales. An advisory 
food council has been set up 
representing consumers, pro
ducers, retailers, labor groups 
and the agriculture department.

PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Visiting her son Darwin Mes-
ser was Mrs. W. Messer 
Stoughton, Sask., and 
daughter.

from 
her

Oyama Shower 
Held For Bride
OYAMA (Special) — The 

Oyama Memorial Hall was the 
scene Monday, Aug. 14, for a 
miscellaneous community show
er to honor Cheryl Anne Trew
hitt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Trewhitt, whose wedding to 
William Keast of Kamloops, 
son of Mr. Jack Keast and the

Holidaying at Trepanier Bay 
Cottages are Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
ther Poole, visiting Mrs. J. K. 
Todd, Mrs. Poole’s sister and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Muir, Mrs. 
Poole’s son and daughter-in- 
law.

Dr. R. D. Mitchell has re
turned after a month’s holiday 
in the British Isles. While over
seas he officiated at a niece’s 
wedding.

Visitor at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wallace MacKenzie 
was their niece. Heather Far
rell, from Powell River.

The candidate also lauded 1 
the Socred government for in
itiating water studies. After 
four years of negotiating with 
the federal government, a joint 
study was started on Okanagan 
Lake. Studies are being made 
of Ellison, Wood and Kalamalka 
lakes as well.

People of this area were 
praised as being “very inde
pendent” and “masters of their 
own destiny.” George Elliot 
Secondary School was extolled 
as “one of the finest high 
schools in the province.” There 
are no massive juvenile delin
quency problems here. People 
enjoy a “high standard of 
health care.” and there are 
abundant natural recreation 
activities.

Mrs. Jordan and B.C. agri
culture minister Cyril Shelford 
castigated the federal Liberal 

j government agricultural poli- 
, cies. The MLA said the “cheap 
। food policy” is based on gov

ernment subsidization of im
ports, and on encouragement of

The B.C. development corpora
tion announced by Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett in his Kelowna 
Charter he noted, would make 
loans available to provide stor
age and processing facilities.

There are many opportunities 
for Canadian farm produce to 
be sold abroad, said the minis
ter. He challenged opposition 
parties to criticize the B.C. 
development fund or the “buy

late Mrs. Keast of 
takes place today.

The hall was gaily 
with pink and white

Australia

decorated 
streamers

and bells and bouquets of gladi
oli and lilies. The gifts were 
presented in a miniature school 
house with koala bear perched 
on the top.

B.C.” campaign.
The B.C. ferry system, he 

said, is “the best in the world."
Mr. Shelford claimed it was 

a "great, shame the premier 
never got to Ottawa.” In the 
1940s, when he was a Progres
sive Conservative MLA for 
South Okanagan, Mr. Bennett 
resigned for a crack at federal 
politics. He was unsuccessful, 
but soon returned to the pro
vincial field.

The Socreds have paid no at
tention to pressure groups, and 
have proved what they can do. 
B.C. has a bright future, he 
claimed.

Earlier Friday Mr. Shelford 
opened a new agricultural de
partment buildipg in Vernon.

Death Of A Legend Shown 
Jo Westbank Audience

WESTBANK (Special) - Free ' 
movie entertainment was given ' 
to senior citizens and children i 
and everyone who came out on 1 
Tuesday night to the Westbank 
Community Hall. Three lovely 
young ladies, Marilyn Kansky, 
Jackie Hayes and Micky Mil
lick, all from Vancouver, and 
students of Simon Fraser Uni
versity put on four films from 
the National Film Board.

The first film was called Evo
lution which started with a 
stark barren land in eye aching 
colors and then it showed the 
division of cells and the gradual 

I changes of life with one thing 
leafing another until an off- 
I spring from one funny looking 
■ object had a brain and started 
■ running around on wheels. Then 
la car, then an aeroplane and 
{finally taking off for the moon 
lor some unidentified space 
{place.
| The next film was titled the 
I Ride and began with a chauffer 
I polishing up a Rolls Royce in 
I the boiling sun and then he gets 
linto the car and goes to sleep, 
I having a dream that his em- 
Iployer is taking off on a tobog- 
Igan by himself. Waking up the 
■chauffer gets out and helps his 
■employer into the car. Gets in 
■himself and starts the car up 
Ito remember he left his cap 
Boutside. Gets out again and the 
Bear takes off.
■ Laurel and Hardy were next 
■and of course their usual funny 
■selves and judging by the 
■laughter this film was enjoyed 
■the most.
■ The fourth film was very 
■good, The Death of a Legend.

Guests recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Brock
well, Beach Avenue, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Cosier from 
Chatham, Ont.

Recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. Bertha Neil was her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Neil from Lumby.

As Miss Trewhitt entered the 
hall she was presented with a 
corsage of rosebuds created by 
Mrs. L. Haber. Mrs. Haber also 
made corsages of mixed sum
mer flowers for ail the special 
guests.

Guests of honor were Mrs. A. 
Trewhitt, Mrs. A. Morgan, Miss 
Margaret' Piddocke and sisters 
Carolyn, Beverly and Trudy 
Trewhitt.

Miss Piddocke entered all the 
gifts in the bride book as they 
were opened and Beverly Trew
hitt made a lei of the ribbons 
and bows which Cheryl later 
wore as she thanked all those 
present and invited them to 
visit her in her new home.

Hostesses for the shower were 
Mrs. A. Claridge, Mrs. A. 
Townsend, Mrs. L. Haber, Mrs. 
B. Gray, Mrs. D. Ley, Mrs. T. 
Wangler, Mrs. L. Elliot, Mrs. 
M. Dewar, Mrs. D. Shumay and 
Miss Alana Claridge.

Newcomers to the community 
are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Main and 
family from Burnaby, who are 
residing at the former Verne 
Cousins’ home on Beach Aven
ue.

RUTLAND (Staff) — Hopes 
were expressed Friday of get
ting a youth centre opened soon 
in a temporary location.

Efforts to establish the cen
tre are being directed by two 
employees of Kelowna Boys’ 
Club, Sally Ann Kopecky and 
Sylvan Dunis, and two of Out
reach, Vic Campbell and John 
Schlapbach. The Utter is oper
ated in Kelowna to be a liaison 
between youth and the com
munity.

Several people have expres
sed concern about the number 
of teen-agers here with nothing 
to do. Eventually it is hoped to 
have the centre in its own 
building. However, it was sug- 
gested temporary accommoda
tion be rented. .

It is hoped to meet soon with 
Clarence Mallach, president of

SLIDE KILLeTzO
SAO PAULO, Brazil (Reuter) 
~lfeasJ 20 Persons were 
killed by a landslide which bur
ied 50 houses In the popular 
health resort of Campos de Jor- 
dao, said radio reports Friday 
The reports said the landslide 
at the resort, 125 miles west of 
here, was apparently caused by 
a slight earth tremor early Fri- 
dav.

Rutland Park Society. Service 
clubs win also be asked to help.

The former Anne’s Dress Shop 
on Highway 33 has been offered 
to any group that can get an
other site to move it to.

Since the first two meetings 
in -Kelowna have only attracted 
four young people, efforts will 
be made to have subsequent 
meetings here.

A survey was made recently 
of 50 people—teen-agers, par
ents and businessmen—and 
most were in favor of the cen
tre, it was reported.

Kelowna Boys’ Club operates 
programs for boys and girls

aged seven to 17 in the city 
and district A crafts program 
is being operated in three 
schools for boys and girls sev
en to 12.

About 30 children attend ses
sions Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings at Quigley, said Mr. 
Dunis.

• Local Cremation 
Facilities

• Services from $90

1134 Bernard Ave. 762-3040

Opening Soon 
on Casorso Rd. between 
Boyce and Bechard.Rds. 

Phone: 763-6707

May Io Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. —- Cover Charge $1.00

Featuring this’ week ?

"THE HARLEQUINS

Now Under the Management ot Ernie Armitage 

raraw qwsis 
"T/ie Most Admiral of the Fleet'* 

Foot of Bernard Ave. — Phone 763-5120

CABARETCENTRAL
MOBILE PARK

Visiting the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Bradbury recently 
were their son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brad
bury and family from Fort St. 
John.

LABOUR/MANAGMENT

Apricots should be used for 
jams and preserves whi’e they 
still have a tinge of green.

NOW OPEN
in Kelowna 

Featuring all types of oma. 
mental iron works and de
signing. Railings, lights, 
ornamental store fixtures, 
etc. Custom built boat trail
ers.
“We weld anything that’s 
broken, except your broken 
hearts, and that we try.”

Okanagan Welding 
& DESIGN SERVICES 

1077 Glenmore St. 762-4393

RELATIONS

IT'S A MATTER OF DOLLARS

The picture took one back to 
when the animals were plentiful 
and everyone had to kill to live. 
Then the gradual depletion of 
animal life until with few num
bers, the use of all animals by 
nature in the forest was under
stood. Not'the least, the wolf 
who only kills the maimed and 
old for food and by so doing 
keeps the balance of nature. 
This also squashes the legend 
that the wolf is a villain.

SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
AND SENSE!

Excavating • Bulldozing • Road Construction

•. Gravel (pit run and crushed)

• Custom Crushing • Culverts
“Specializing in Subdivision Roads”

FREE ESTIMATES .

BILL 3-AN AMENDMENT TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT

1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4007

SHARE ACCOUNT — Annual 
dividend. * Plus Life Insurance 
at no extra cost-..........................

SPECIAL SAVINGS ACCOUNT — 
calculated on daily balance and paid 
semi-annually ........................... ...............

Is the Kelowna & District 
Credit Union the largest 
locally owned financial 
institution in the B.C. 
Interior,?
These are some of the 
Reasons:—

5'/4% WITHDRAWAL

6%
Canadian TV
To Be Boosted

OTTAWA (CP) - A powerful 
new cable television develop: 
nent company has been 
launched, aiming to strengthen 
Canadian' leadership in the 
cable TV service and products,

Seymour Epstein, president 
if Imngineerlng Ltd., said In a 
telephone Interview from Mon
treal Friday that Broadband 
Communications Networks Ltd. 
has been formed by eight lead
ing Canadian cable companies 
to test new services and prod
ucts In Canada. The company’s 
headquarters will bo in To
ronto.
| Most of these companies own 
{argo cable systems In several 
centres. They represent more 
Ihnn 800,000 Canadian cable 
lubscribera. '

DEMAND DEPOSIT — calculated 
on daily basis — Minimum $5000f ..

3 YEAR TERM DEPOSE
Minimum deposit $100; . .

5 YEAR TERM DEPOSIT 
Minimum deposit $100..........

12%
EARNINGS

PAID MONTHLY
Secured by

Finl Mortgages
Apply

816 Glenwood 
or phono 

762-3950

6y2%
7%

o

ON

DEMAND

USE OUR MANY OTHER FINANCIAL SERVICES I 1 1
Safety Deposit Boxes (Rental $5.00 per annum). 

Money Orders — Travellers Cheques 
Registered Retirement Savinas Plans 

Records Kept for Agreements & Mortgages
Loans ■— Mortgages. ,

CHEQUING ACCOUNTS 
FREE PERSONALIZED CHEQUES

Service charge lOo a cheque, 
No other charges. Monthly 
statements provided.

♦Subject to generous age and health requirements

The Kelowna and District

CREDIT UNION
1475 ELLIS S
KELOWNA 
762-4315

iT. More Convenient Hours to Serve You 

Tues. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.'n>, 
Friday — 0 a.m. ■> 6:30 p.m. \

\ Saturday — 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

RUTLAND 
147 PARK RD. 
765-7715

Closed Mondays ■

*

ift

The Social Credit government has imposed legislation regulating wage ceilings for all school teachers 
in the province.

No other group of professional persons has been discriminated against in such a manner, and no 

government in their right minds, acting in the best interest of the people would even consider such 
flagrantly discriminate legislation-

BILL 33-THE MEDIATION COMMISSION ACT
The Social Credit government has passed this b ill to destroy all free collective bargaining, impose com
pulsory and binding arbitration and in the governments own words “Put the Unions in Their Place”.
This type of legislation does not promote good relations between labour and management. Nor does it 
“Represent the People”, and most of all, it does not give workers a part of “The Good Life” that 
Premier Bennett and his Cabinet continually enjoy.

BILL 88-AN AMENDMENT TO THE TRADES UNION ACT
The Social Credit government attempted to pass this bill in the last assembly, but due to extreme 
opposition from the B.C. Federation of Labour and the NDP,' were forced to withdraw it.
This Bill, if passed, would place the present Trade Union Act directly within the scope of BILL 33 (The 
Mediation Commission Act), thus taking away important workers rights such as: Free Organization, 
Collective Bargaining, Legal Strikes, Union Hall Hiring Rights, and .every form of Union Security.

An NDP GOVERNMENT:WILL ELIMINATE ALL SUCH REPRESSIVE AND DISCRIMINATORY 

LEGISLATION SUCH AS BILL 3, 33 AND 88 FROM OUR STATUES.

AN NDP GOVERNMENT: WILL ESTABLISH PROCEDURES TO ENABLE LABOUR AND MAN

AGEMENT TO BARGAIN IN GOOD FAITH, IN A RESPONSIBLE MAN
NER, WITHOUT INTERFERENCE, INTIMIDATION OR HARASSMENT 
BY THE GOVERNMENT, THE EMPLOYER, OR POLICE FORCES.

AN NDP GOVERNMENT: WILL GUARANTEE ALL WORKERS THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE 

FREELY IN THE UNION OF THEIR CHOICE.

AN NDP GOVERNMENT: WILL NOT PASS DISCRIMINATORY LEGISLATION AGAINST 

GROUPS OF PROFESSIONAL OR NON-PROFESSIONAL PERSONS, 
NOR PASS ANTI-LABOUR LEGISLATION THAT WOULD FORCE 
COMPULSION ON ANY GROUP OF WORKERS.

AN NDP GOVERNMENT: WILL PROVIDE ADMINISTRATION TO SERVE THE INTERESTS OF 

THE COMMUNITY, PROMOTE HARMONY BETWEEN LABOUR AND 
MANAGEMENT, AND END COMPULSORY ARBITRATION.

Frank
Snowsell VOTE 

V ' I M • • •
New Democratic Party
Candidate In South Okanagan
Phone. 763-6121
63 Sioux Square, 
Hiawatha Park, Kelowna.

RETURN FRANK TO
THE LEGISLATURE

SNOWSELL F. X
Committee Rooms;

1911 Glenmore Street, Kelowna - 762-2724
145 Rutland Road, Rutland - 765-9880



ANN LANDERS

yAnd The Petunia Said
'All I Want Is Water'

V)

WOMEN’S EDITOR, MRS. H. R. GREER 
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Dear Ann Landera: I wrote to 
You a few years ago to say my 1 
plants were dying. Then I told 
you my neighbor explained the 
reason. She said I didn't speak 
to them nicely, and their feel
ings were hurt.

I thought she was nuts, until 
she showed me how beautifully 
her plants were flourishing. I 
concluded there must he some
thing to it and decided to give it 
a try. Well, Ann, ever since I’ve 
started to talk to my plants 
they’ve been thriving.

I I kept this secret to myself 
for two years but now I am 
reading about florists and bota
nists all over the country who 
are having fantastic success 
after speaking to their plants, 
so I thought I would write 
again. This morning I read an 
article about a botanist who 
proved in an experiment that if 
you talk mean to a violet, it can

HOCKEY MOTHERS
“Is it tight enough?" asks 

Mrs. Ronald Youngston of her 
eight year old son, Ken, as 
she helps him with his skates. 
Looking on is Mrs. Terry 
Murray and her son Clint. 
Both boys are taking part in 
the minor hockey school cur
rently under way at the 
arena. The first set which

started on
through to

Aug. 11 continues
Aug. 22 and the

second set runs from Aug. 23 
to Sept. 2. Both women each 
have another sot: involved in 
the school. Mrs. Youngston, 
president of the Ladies' Aux
iliary to the Minor Hockey 
Association, along with the 
other mothers, is kept busy

chauffering, moving cars, 
managing equipment and 
manning the concession 
booth. Volunteers are needed 
for the second series. This of 
course is nothing new, since 
hockey mothers do this sort 
of thing all during the regu
lar hockey season and in ad-

dition mend and wash uni
forms and man the equipment 
shop. More helping hands can 
always be used and interested 
persons are welcome to at
tend the first meeting on 
Sept. 11 in the Ogopogo room 
at the arena at 8 p.m.

(Courier Photo)

CONTRARY

Alice In Wonderland 
In Real Live Color

By MART GREER
As Alice sat gazing pensively at Lake Okangan she heard 

the patter of footsteps approaching and looked up .in time to 
hear the White Rabbit singing:

“This little light of mine, 
I’m going to let it shine, 
All the way from Pritchard Drive, 
I’m going to let it shine.”

“But you haven’t got your light out there yet,” Alice re
minded her busy friend as he hurried on. “We will, we will,” 
he answered confidentaly. “Wait,” called Alice as .she rose to 
her feet, “I want to talk to you about the long delay.” “I 
haven't got time to talk to you about it,” he called over his 
shoulder. “I have to complete another petition of names.” 
“Another petition of names, whatever for this time,” asked 
Alice? “I have to have the signatures of all the people who 
think they might reside on Pritchard Drive in the next five 
years and it’s due the day before tomorrow," he said as'he 
sped out of view over the bridge.

Alice sighed and was prepared to resume her quiet medi
tation by the sandy shores of this great Wonderland she had 
wandered into, but was distracted by a clatter of machinery 
being moved up Harvey Avenue. Catching up with the work
men as they turned up Pandosy Street, she queried the Croco
dile, who obviously headed the crew, “What are you going to 
do?”.

Glaring at Alice and the pedestrians and motorists who 
were streaming both ways, he replied abruptly, “Can’t you see 
we’re doing a traffic survey?" “But I thought the traffic was 
counted a few years ago,” Alice pondered. "Not this one, 
nosey," he replied. “This time we’re counting all those who 
live in the city and the others, who live at Okanagan Mission, 
Cedar Creek and other out of the city points; also bicyclists 
and pedestrians, especially those who take longer than two sec
onds to cross the street,’

“Oh, dear," Alice thought to herself, “all the^e busy people 
with their surveys and petitions, I’m going to get away from 
it all, I think I’ll go out to Winfield.” So she trotted back out to 
Harvey Avenue and hitchhiked a ride with a gopher heading 
back to the Prairies. 1

However as they neared Reid’s Corner, Alice noticed a 
most unhappy looking group—the birds with draggled looking 
feathers and the animals with their fur rubbed the wrong way. 
All of them had pinched looking nostrils as if they had been . 
wearing clothes pins on them. Being the curious little girl, that 
she is, Alice asked to be let out and she soon discovered what 
the problem was. The stench assailed her delicate nostrils and 
she found herself turning green. Of course, with all the changes 
Alice has been going through since she first wandered into the 
Wonderland, turning green was another phenomenon she learn
ed to endure,

As she listened to their complaints of how they couldn't 
sleep or eat or even breath and how their apples puckered up 
with distaste, she hoard an eaglet and a cluck proclaim, “It’s 
unhealthy, that’s what it is," The others chorused in agree-t 
ment. Just then the March Haro scurried up and said,,“That 
Is not so, it's only unhealthy If you breath or eat." As they 
turned in amazement at such a statement and were about to 
ask him how they could manage without doing either, ho, too, 
scurried off, muttering he had to sec a man about an island.

But this time Alice decided she would head back to Kel
owna after all, since If was getting late, so she caught an
other ride, this lime with a pigeon from Rutland who was going 
to a meeting at Groves Avenue, so Alice decided to go along. 
As she squeezed Into the tiny bbrtrd room, she noticed a wise 
looking caterpillar perched on a toadstool, so that he could sur
vey the crowded quarters. On one side she noted n Hatter and 
a Dormciuse nnd on the other side she noted an Eagle and a 
Mock Turtle. The Mock Turtle had a huge map of something. 
They were nil saying. "What we need Is a plan for develop
ment," nnd solemnly nodding in agreement. The Mock Turtle 
said, “Yes, we do need a Great Plan, but not for king sized 
lots, because I tell you. if you keep your ear to the ground 
like I do, you would know there nrc few kings around, • even 
Jacks nre scarce, What you need to think about nrc the Tens, 
tert acres for the Tens, I tell yon." ,

> Finally theyi all agreed to have somebody help the Hatter 
make a plan. . ■

“Oh, dear,” thought Alice, “here we go again, another 
study, another plan, goodness this must be the best studied 
Valley in all the land,” Then perversely she thought out loud, 
“What’s the use, you’ll only have to send It. all away to the 
Island tor the Greatest Planners ot i»ll to be okayed and by 

, then you'll need n new one," 
\ With apologies Io LevMa Carroll

KELOWNA BUILDERS
Newest Department...

COMPLETE PLUMBING SUPPLIES
• Bath Tubs
® Faucets
• Shower Cabinets 
e Toilet Scuta

• Vanity Banins
« Toilets '
• Stainless Steel Sinks
• laundry Tubs

4» ABS-Plastic Pipe nnd Fittings. 
“Everything for the do-K-Youraelf Handyman'

1054 Ellb St. ' Phone 762*21116

HITHER and YON
Dr. Ray Corrado and Mrs. 

Corrado who recently returned 
from England where the former 
was engaged in further studies, 
are guests with his brother Am 
Corrado, Mrs. Corrado and fam
ily of Nassau Crescent. After a 
two-week visit here they will 
return to Pittsburgh, Pa., where 
Dr. Corrado teaches at the uni
versity. His wife, who is a na
tive of the United States, is on 
her first visit to Canada and is 
looking forward to sightseeing 
in the Valley and a side excur
sion to Trail, where the Corrado 
brothers were bom.

Visiting with the George 
Ruebs on Richter Street are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Schatkowsky 
of Dryden, Ont., sister and 
brother-in-law of Mrs. Ruebs. 
Also visiting are old friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Roemich of 
Winnipeg, Man.

Bath Tub Holds 
Shower Gifts
Gifts were presented In a 

novel container for the miscel
laneous shower honoring Debby 
Gable, daughter of Charles 
Gable. The Teen Town bath tub 
used during Regatta races was 
the appropriate container for 
the many useful gifts presented 
by the 15 friends and co-work- 
ers who attended the garden 
party at the home of Debby’s 
future mother and father-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Bev Elliott. 
Debby’s marriage to Kim El
liott takes place today at the 
Immaculate Conception Roman

cado and several tastes of salad 
dressing. I sampled the 
whipped-cream frosting on the 
cake and ate just a snidge of 
fudge sauce. After dinner I fin
ished Maria’s soup, Tom's salad 
and Julie’s dessert.

It soon became clear that it 
wasn’t what I was eating at 
meals that had made me fat, 
»ut tasting and finishing up the 
leftovers on- everyody else’s 
plates. Now that I know the 
facts, .I’ve put sn imaginary 
padlock on my mouth while 
cooking and cleaning up. It 
works like a charm.

Great? You’d better believe 
it, Ann. I feel light as a feather 
because victory is in sight. — 
Former Blimp In Bethesda

faint.
1 feel less like a fool now and 

I hope you will print this letter. 
— Green Thumb Thelma

Dear Thelma: My florist in 
Chicago says all plants, to keep 

(healthy, need varying degrees 
of light, water and heat. When 1 
asked him if he spoke to his

Visitors with Mrs. L. J. Braz- 
ziel of Pandosy Street, have 
been Mrs. Norman Matheson of 
Victoria and Mrs. Del Dodds 
of Winnipeg. They also visited 
with other friends here.
OKANAGAN MISSION

Stephen Thomson, elder son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Thom
son of Okanagan Mission, left 
Victoria by plane on Aug. 10 
for a three-week tour of Aus
tralia and Fiji Islands With the 
University of Victoria rugby 
team. The team will play four 
games in Australia and two 
games in Fiji, returning home 
on Sept. 2.

Valerie Upton of Nanaimo, 
spent five days recently holi
daying with her mother, Mrs. T. 
B. Upton, Okanagan Mission.

Feminist Tells Women Teachers 
It's Revolution, Not Reform
TORONTO (CP) — Feminist 

Gloria Steinem told a group of 
women teachers Thursday 
night, “If there is no trouble to
morrow, then we have wasted 
our trip here today.”

Addressing the Federation of 
Women Teachers’ Association, 
the editor of Ms. magazine told 
the teachers that women are 
participating in a revolution, 
not merely reform.

Preferring to be called Ms.
rather than Miss, she said:
“The ■, movement Is for all 
women, as long as we are dis
criminated against, and it’s so 
important for teachers.”

Ms. Steinem said the feminist 
movement is ridiculed, misun
derstood and trivialized by the 
press.

Women, and blacks, are dis
criminated against for political 
and economic reasons, she 
said, 1

1 “There is a myth that what 
women want to be is like man. 
... A man Is not an attractive 
thing to be."

Earlier, at a । news confer
ence, Ms, Steinem said men

I . 

at protein and calcium than 
apples and peaches and also a 
good level of Iron. i

Catholic Church.
Hostesses for the happy ev

ening were Laurel Trombley 
and Laurieanne Sweet A cor
sage was presented to the hon
oree who was seated in a decor
ated lawn chair and the tradi
tional bride’s hat was made 
from the gift ribbons by Deb
by’s aunt, Mrs. Lyda Lacheur.

Games were also played anc 
refreshments completed the 
happy event.

plants, he replied, "Only 
they speak to me first.”

Dear Ann Landera:
month I was 40 pounds

when

Last 
over-

weight but I am losing a half a 
pound every day and will keep 
at it until I am down to where I 
ought to be. My story might 
help someone else, so please 
print it.

I weighed 117 when I married 
in 1955.1 don’t know how it hap
pened but I kept putting on a lit
tle here and a little .there, 
usually after pregnancies. 
Three weeks ago I was horrified 
when the scales registered 157 
pounds. I went to my doctor anc 
asked for some pills. He said 
nothing doing, insisted on a
physical examination, found no 
organic problem and handed me 
a diet.

He then asked if I did much 
cocktailing, if I ate between 
meals, and what my favorite 
foods were. When I told him I 
eat less than anybody in the 
family he replied, “I hear that 
all the time.”
Then he instructed me to carry 
a pencil and paper for three 

। days and write down everything 
T put into my mouth, .even 
chewing gum. I thought’' this 
was crazy but I did it and prov
ided* the key to the mystery.

I ate only a small bowl of cer
eal for breakfast, plus a cup of 
coffee and a piece of buttered 
toast. But then I found myself 
writing down, “finished Tom 
and Maria’s cereal—just a few

Dear Feather: Bravo. And ; 
now, all you overweight readers 
who “don’t eat anything,” take 
a lesson.

Dear Ann Landen: Are ul
cers hereditary? I say no. My 
sister says yes. As proof, she 
points to our grandfather who 
died from ulcers, our dad and 
two uncles who now have ulcers 
and four cousins with ulcers. 
My sister has stomach trouble 
—and says she is expecting an 
ulcer any minute because It 
runs in the family.

Please check around and let 
us know who is right—I Hate 
Medicine

Dear I.H.M.: The reason cer
tain illnesses seem to run in 
families is ■ because parents 
often pass on to children a tend
ency toward specific organic 
weaknesses.

The psychological aspect is an 
equally important factor in good 
health—or the lack of it. Chil
dren frequently take " oh the 
physical complaints of their 
parents. This is especially true 
of migraine headaches, stomach 
trouble and back problems. The 
mother who lies down dating 
the day because she doesn’t feel

Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Charlton 

of Rutland are pleased to an
nounce the engagement of 
their second' daughter, Cheryl 
Diane to Kim Slater, son o: 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Slater o 
Rutland. Wedding plans will be 
announced later.

AIDS SHAPING
Rinse your hands In cold 

water when you are shaping 
meat balls.

well has a good chance of pro
ducing children who will do the 
same. It is a learned response 
to anxiety and pressure.

Parents can do their children 
a big favor by eliminating the 
following sentences from daily 
conversations: (a) “I have a 
headache.” (b) “My stomach is 
upset.” (c) “I don’t feel well.” 
etc. If and when they have a 
physical complaint, they should 
keep it to themselves.

Boutique Allure 
COIFFURES

Phone 763-7734
1957 Harvey Ave.

Giris

Between

Us

Cathy Crosland

are beginning to examine their 
roles in life with a view to 
changing them for the better. 
MEN RESENTFUL?

She said men resent the fact 
they are supposed to be the 
sole bread-winners for the fam
ily, that they are channelled 
into a job, they are not allowed 
to complain and they don’t see 
their children as often as they 
like.

spoonfuls finished John’s
toast—half a slice . . . finished 
Nora’s bacon and eggs. . . . .

Dinner was interesting. While 
preparing the chicken soup I ate 
a dumpling and a half-cup of 
noodles. Before I finished the 
salad, I had put away an avo-

ALOHA LADIES
Now open in 
Shops Capri, ZK 
offering _ f 
Colorful 
Hawaiian 
• Dresses 
• Muu Muus 
• Evening and

Patio Slippers s\ 
CHEZ MARIE 6 '

Apparel Ltd. Gtz 
31 Shops Capri 

763-5516

I MOR-EEZE I
SHOE MART 

“Self Serve and Save”

LADIES* SANDALS

Pair 3.99

BACK TO SCHOOL 
FOOTWEAR 

LATEST STYLES

459 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 702-2743

SPACEAGEII

EDUCATION

stretch our minds In

Schools

8

smaller classes and really 
discuss things.

Move yourself into SPACE 
age education — Enrol In 
our School,

1^^

That's what we've got! 
Space In the Classrooms, 
Space in the teacher's 
schedules, so that they can 
talk over our problems with 
us. Space/ so that we can

Immaculata & St. Joseph's

762*2730 and 764-4273

Everything In

Lighting
• The Firefly
• Visual Effects
• Fibre Optics
• Black Lights
• Fat Alberts

Living Lighting
Orchard Park

Shopping Centre
Phone: 763-6332

DEAR READERS: I
What does "PERM" really I 
mean? It should mean that I 
your hair Is stylishly smart, I 
and In the best condition I 
after perming. I
A good perm Is easy to I 
comb right from the begin
ning, and may be styled In a 
variety of ways.
It is a fact that hair Is 97% 

I protein. Improper nourish
ment (wrong selection of 
Perm solution) can damage 
the hair needlessly. Recon
structing "tired, over-pro-

I cessed hair” Is an unneces- 
I sary expense and very unpro- 
I fesslonal indeed.

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
PERMS, PROTEINS 

AND YOU.

If you have any personal hair 
problems —- Write Boutique 
Allure. Wo will endeavor to 
answer your problems In a 
later column.

PAYLESS
PRE-FAB MART LTD.

* representing

KODIAK HOMES LTD.
A UNIQUE '

Pre-Fab Building System

* Featuring 3%” thick solid soundproof 
polystyrene insulation in all exterior 
and interior partitions. Get a really

> good buy on one of our basic plans or ‘
» have us custom build to your specifi

cations.
The First 24 buyers or Promoters

* have a chance to win a lot. *

Nelson Block - Westbank ,
Phone 768-5664

British Columbia New Democratic Party

LEGISLATIVE VOTING RECORD

NDP 80CREDBILL TO PROVIDE;
1. Government Auto Insurance at cost. Yes No
,2. Senior Citizens Guaranteed Income of $200.00 

Per month. Yes No
3. Free Drugs for Senior Citizens Yes No
4. Chronic Care under Hospital Insurance Yes No
5. Hospital Insurance Medicare finance from 

taxation Instead of from premiums Yes No
6, Minimum Wage of $2.50 per hour Yes No
7. Ombudsman Bill Yes No
8. Fair Employment Practices to prevent 

discrimination against women Yes No
9. Pollution Control Bill, to control all forms 

of pollution Yes No
10. Voter Registration, to provide house-to- 

house registration of workers Yes No
11. Hansard, to provide a dally verbatim report on 

all legislative debates Yes No
12. Revision of Provincial Elections Abt to show 

sources and amounts of campaign funds Yes No
13. Public Ownership of B.C. Telephone Co. Yes No
14. Public Ownership of Pipelines Yes No
15. For $1.00 per ton royalty on Coal Exports Yes No
16. Full disclosure of accounts of all crown 

Corporations Yes No
17. All business of public bodies to be conducted 

In public Yes No

When election promises are made - Remember the voting record in the legislature.

VOTES SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS!

RETURN FRANK TO THE 
LEGISLATURE

FRANK
SNOWSELL

New Democratic party 
Candidate in South Okanagan 
Phone: 763-B121 
63 Sioux Square 
Hiawatha Park, Kelowna.

SNOWSELL, F X

,. VISIT OUR CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

AT 19H GLENMOHE STREET AND GET 

THE FAC’D!. PRONE 2-2724. REMEMBER. 
VOTING NEW DEMOCRATIC IS SIMPLY 

“A MATTER DOLLARS AND SENSE.”

VOTE NEW DEMOCRATIC
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BIG MEN

Style Is A Serious Problem 
When Selection Is Limited
By STASIA EVASUK

Tall men ranging in height 
from six to seven feet, and 
those weighing 250 to 300 
pounds have their own special
problems when it 
clothes.

“My problem 
enough selection,

comes to

is finding 
having a

namm dab.t cocimt. mt.. apo. i». im ran

some of the girth and close up own built-in heating system 
the bulk. usually a mid-weight coat tak-

“Real big men don’t require es the place of an overcoat or

SO

a heavy coat. They have their topcoat.

A NEW YOU

BAM SHOPSOWITZ, hot 
dog king, who takes a size 52, 
wears an Irish twist suit

with wide lapels and scallop- the new fashion trends, ”he 
ed pockets. “I keep up with says.

choice,” says Garrett Richard
son, Vice President of a distri
buting company who id six 
feet two inches, weight 276 
pounds and wears a size 52 talL

“They have the odd selection 
at department stores but no 
choice. I like sporty clothes 
that hang out. I stay away from 
such as jackets and long shirts 
striped suits because they tend 
to make me look wide and 
print suits which made me look 
larger."

Sam Shopsowitz, hot dog 
•king, who is five feet 10 inches, 
weighs 270 pounds and takes a 
size 52, enjoys wearing the 
latest fashions. “The newest 
trends are important to me.

“The fact that I’m fat does 
not mean that I don’t like to 
follow fashion trends. I object 
to elephant pants but I like 
patch pockets on my suits. I 
used to wear flared pants but 
today I wear them only slightly 
flaring out, That’s the trend.

“I enjoy wearing knit pants. 
They are comfortable and give 
a little so I don’t have to worry 
about splitting my pants. Years 
ago I had to have my clothes 
fitted but men’s ready-to-wear 
has come, a long way since 
then.”

Athol Layton, wrestler and 
television announcer, is fond of 
color despite the fact he stands

Spice Up Your Menu With Seeds 
Favorful And Nutritious

six feet six inches, weighs 265

By EMILY WILKENS
From the distant past to the 

present, pungent and aromatic 
seeds have been employed for 
many purposes, most generally 
as flavoring in cooking. Cara
way is used in baking bread 
and stewing fruit to give zip. 
Fenugreek seeds are used as 
a condiment in Egypt, and in 
curries in India. The people of 
India also make a gruel of the 
fenugreek seeds with milk and 
sugar and eat it as a breakfast 
cereal. In Mexico, cumin seeds 
are the secret of their divine 
hot chili powders, while the 
flavor of coriander is a favor
ite with South Americans, who 
use it in most of their dishes.

In many parts of the world 
today, seeds are used as a 
home remedy as well. Orientals 
chew cardamom seeds to sweet
en their breath—after too much 
indulgence in Sukiyaki or Egg 
Foo Yong—no doubt. Caraway, 
’tis said, is great for an upset 
tummy, celery seed for rheum
atism, and teas made from 
burdock seeds purify the blood.

Of course, all these mystical 
seeds with their strange pow
ers are great—if you have 
hours to spend in the kitchen 
and experiment with them—

but who does? Happily the mos' 
easy to come by—and most 
nutritious of all—are pumpkin, 
sunflower and sesame seeds. 
Not terribly exotip—but people 
in the know have relied on 
them for years.
PUMPKIN SEEDS:

In China, the pumpkin is the 
symbol of fruitfulness and 
health. It is called the Emper
or of the garden. Pumpkin tak
es its name from the Greek 
word “pepon” which means 
cooked in the sunv Eaten raw, 
the seeds are rich in protein, 
vitamins A, B, C, calcium, iron, 
potassium and phosphorus. For

Rating Session 
At Bridge Club
A regular rating point session 

of the Kelowna Duplicate 
Bridge Club was held at the 
Capri on Wednesday evening. 
Only one visitor was present. 
Mrs. J. Keillor of Revelstoke. 
There were 14 tables in play 
with an average score of 156.

N/S—Mrs. D. Purcell and B. 
Hepperle 211; Mrs. M. Com- 
mett and N. McLeod 200*4; 
Clive Ashman and John Whillis 
171%; Mrs. S. Divine and Mrs. 
B. Marcelle, 169; Mrs. K. Geis 
and Joe Rossetti, 164%; R. 
Vannatter and M. Bader, 163%.

E/W—Mrs. W. W. Stewart 
and Mrs.. W. A. C. Wilson, 
187%; Mr. and Mrs. T. Hyde, 
182; Allan Neid and Vic Woods, 
179; Mrs. M. Ashton and Mrs. 
H. Olafson, 171%; Bob Miller 
and Fred Evans, 160; Mrs. I. 
Hatherly and Mrs. R, McLean, 
158.

, MOST PRODUCTIVE
The black soil of grasslands 

or prairies is the most produc
tive soil in the world.

NUDE ACTRESS
VALLETTA, Malta (AP) - A 

photograph of the French ac
tress Brigitte Bardot with noth
ing on above the waist appeared 
in a Maltese - newspaper—the 
first time censors here have al
lowed such published nudity.

a delicious confection try:
CINNAMON PUMPKIN 

WHEELS
Use any rolled dough (prefer

ably one with eggs and un
bleached flour in it). Roll out 
quite thin into a narrow ob
long shape. Spread evenly with 
molasses and thick honey. Dust 
this generously with cinnamon. 
Scatter pumpkin seeds and 
raisins. Put on oiled tins, let 
rise, then bake at 325 degrees 
F.

IMPORTED

TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 

• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 

282 Bernard Ave. ”63-3810

DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES 
Drapes, Bedspreads.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM MADE OB 

BUT THE TABD

Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.

.1461 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124

Now at

YVONNE IRISH
BUSINESS SERVICES

The Xerox 1860 
Copy Printer

• Takes Originals up to 36” 
. wide on bond*Vellum 'r 

Mylar.
• Produces Copy to she or 

reduced to various sizes.
• Blueprinting.
• Fast, Efficient Service,
Our other services include: 
offset duplicating, mimeo
graphing, electronic stencils, 
laminating, direct mail, pub
lic stenography.

YVONNE IRISH
BUSINESS SERVICES

15 years in Kelowna
535 Lawrence Ave. 762-2547

SEE MORE

SEE IT BETTER 
on your 

i CABLE TV SYSTEM
and wears size 52 extra tall. 
“I have a variety of shirts in 
pink, cardinal, lilac and char
treuse and look for good color 
combination with ties.

“I follow the fashion trends 
and have a couple of double- 
breasted suits but prefer single- 
breasted ones. I like double- 
breasted coats and the maxi 
lengths. Hats don’t suit me so 
I’ll go bare-headed as long as I 
have lots of hair.”

Flap pockets cut down bulk 
and wide lapels are good be
cause they help to take away

A1 Black Knight
Phone 762*4431

•< Television Co. Ltd.
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4&

24-Hour

UYS

Store or 
Catalogue Merchandise

For 
SIMPSONS-SEARS

CUT FOR CUT,THESE ARE YOUR

BEST

You Cun Cull 
Siiu|is<»ns-Scars 

Anytime 

Night or Day

Musical Numbers By Family 
Thrills Honored Couple At 40th
The 40th anniversary of Mr. 

4nd Mrs. John Tischer of Kel- 
»wna was also the occasion for 
a family reunion during the 
anniversary dinner in the low
er auditorium of Grace Bap
tist Church. Master of cere
monies for the happy gathering 
was their son Armin Tischer, 
who with his wife, was also 
observing his 17th wedding an
niversary.

Theme for the decorations 
were red and white streamers, 
bells and flowers and among 
the speakers who wished them 
continued happiness were: Rev. 
Richard Zinser, an old friend 
of the family who reminisced 
about the days in the old 
country; Rev. William Gietz, 
Mrs. Tischer’s brother who 
also mentioned highlights in 
the llfe of the couple who were 
married in Winnipeg on Aug. 
8,1932, and Rev. Ervin Babbel, 
pastor of Grace Baptist, who 
touched on their lite since they 
moved to Kelowna five years 
ago from Winnipeg. Also pre
sent for the happy event was 
Mrs. Tischer’s only bridesmaid 
40 years ago, Mrs. Adel Jeske 
of Kelowna.

Another special out of town 
guest was Mr, Tischer’s fath
er of Vancouver, who is 97 
years old.
• The program in both German 
and English was highlighted 

i by a piano solo by granddaugh- 
ter, Karen Tischer, accompan
ied by another granddaughter, 
Debbie Tischer, on the flute, 
playing Holy City.

Another thrill for the honor
ed couple was a number of sel
ections by all their children 
and grandchildren present. 
Sons Armin and Bert contribu
ted a duet and Bert and daugh
ter Trudi also rendered a duet.

The couple have three sons, 
Armin of Regina and Bert of 
Kelowna and the youngest, Ed
win of Montreal, who was un
able to be present. Their 
daughter, Mrs. Fred. Koehle 
resides in. Kelowna, having 
moved here recently from Win
nipeg and the couple have 13

grandchildren altogether.
Following the program punch 

and dainties were served with 
the anniversary cake.

Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Gietz of Stoney 
Creek, Ont.; Rev. and Mrs. 
William Gietz, Thunder Bay, 
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. Armin

Tischer and family, Regina; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gietz and 
family, Saskatoon; Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Gietz and family, 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Doubt and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Nestler, Ernest Tischer 
and grandpa Tischer, all. of 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Wes
ley Tischer, Vernon and Alice 
Gietz of Los Angeles.

MOVING HOUSE
Ants will move their nest to a 

new location if the old one be
comes unsatisfactory.

ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 

BMW-RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at 

PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.

735 Baillie Ave. 
763-7832

Teleshop 
763-5811

we help you
BREAD French Sliced, Venice

Bakery loaves....

RIB STEAKS
Canada Good, Canada Choice

Prime Rib Roast
Canada Good, Canada Choice .

SHORT RIBS
Lean and Tender ................

Sausage Sticks
Burns 12 os. 5 Varieties .............

Pioneer Bacon
No. 1 Vacuum Pao .................... .

Garlic Sausage
Bulk Burns ..............—..........

lb.

lb.

lb.

. each

lb.

lb

CRUSTY ROLLS

99c
95c
59c
79c
79c
59c

of LAKEVIEW
MARKET

Prices Effective Monday - Friday, Aug. 21st - 25th

4 “LOO
3-1.00

DETERGENT E-B**1.99

SUGAR “
FADM Whole Kernel. York.
WHIM 12 or. tins ..............

SPAGHETTI

3.29
. 4'"1.00

3 89c
MARGARINE5-1.00
COFFEE Kaduna by Nabob,

JELLO 3 oz. pig,
Mil ^nsfant Powder.

IwIIIaIk Seven Farms ..

DOG FOOD STL

GRAPEFRUIT

i n>. pig. 75c
10 1.00
*2.19
8 1.00

* WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS ★ \ ■ ' ■ , ■ 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities,

California Pink

GREEN GRAPES
Thompson Seedless yOg» 
........ lb. A

POTATOES

P.M. j10|bs 59cRed Norland 8 V aw # w

LAKEVIEW MARKET
\ ' ' ' 1 ' . '■

South Pandosy at KlO Road OPEN 7 PAYS A WEEK - 9:00 A.M.. 9:00 P.M. Phone: 762-2913
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Rookie Deals Cards
Win Over Giants

Ate Ties With Manitoban 
In Men's Water Skiing Slalom
MORRISBURG, Ont. (CP) - ardson of Winnipeg, former na- 

A Canadian water skiing record

NOW CALL COURIER 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

DIRECT 763-3228

/r/y

WHO TOOK 
THE COBS

To 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Rookie Don Durham finally 
found the pitching groove to gc 
along with his bat Friday night 
leading St. Louis Cardinals past 
San Francisco Giants 3-1.

It was the first National 
League win for the young right
hander who had struggled 
through five previous losses 
while wielding a bat that has 
produced a .556 average.

Against the Giants, Durham

the third inning and produced 
ihe winner in the fifth with his 
second major league home run.

"My arm felt better than it 
has all season," said Durham, 
who has ,had recurring elbow 
problems. “The cool weather

scored the game’s first run in

Hockey School

BASEBALL 
STANDINGS 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
American League 

East
W L Pct. GBL

Detroit 61 53 .535 —
Baltimore . 60 53 .531 %
New York 58 54 .518 2
Boston 56 55 .505 3%
Cleveland 52 61 .460 8%
Milwaukee 44 69 .389 16% 

West
Oakland 67 46 .539 —
Chicago 66 46 .589 %
Minnesota 59 51 .536 6%
Kansas City 54 57 .486 12
California 51 62 .451 16
Texas 46 67 .407 21

must have helped me. I felt 
strong.”

Elsewhere, Montreal Expos 
ripped Atlanta Braves 4-3 in 11 
innings, Houston Astros edged 
Philadelphia Phillies 4-3, Cin
cinnati Reds walloped New 
York Mets 8-2, Pittsburgh Pi
rates beat San Diego Padres 4- 
2, and Chicago Cubs shut out 
Los Angeles Dodgers 5-0 on 
Feguson Jenkins’ nine-hitter.
NEEDS HELP

Bobby Bonds' single and sto- 
en base and Ken Henderson's 
single cut Durham’s lead to 2-1 
in the sixth inning and Diego 
Segui had to bail him out in the 
seventh, getting Bonds to fly 
out and leave the base? full of 
Giants.

A walk to Ken Singleton, a 
sacrifice, John Boccabella’s 
single and an intentional walk 
to Mike Jorgensen set up Bob 
Bailey’s infield single which 
pushed the Expos past Atlanta 
and enabled reliever Mike Mar
shall to record his 13th victory.

Fred Gladding, chalking up

his 13th save, slammed the 
door on the Phillies to preserve 
Dave Roberts’ 10th victory for 
Houston.

Gladding came in with two dn 
and one out in the seventh in
ning to quell that uprising.
PHILS SHOW POWER

Home runs by Larry Bowa, 
Deron Johnson and John Bate
man had given Philadelphia its 
three runs.

Jim Wynn doubled home two 
runs in a three-run fifth for 
Houston and Dough Rader 
Knocked in the deciding tally 
with a sixth-inning sacrifice fly.

The Reds; retaining their 5%- 
game margin over runner-up 
Houston in the West, rapped 
out 14 hits against the Mets, 
chasing New York Starter 
Jerry Koosman with a five-run

was set by 30-year-old Ken 
Matheson of Vancouver as the 
1972 national water ski cham
pionships got under way here 
Friday.

Despite cold rainy weather, 
Matheson established the re
cord in the senior men's sla
lom event rounding three bouys 
at 34 miles per hour with 32 
feet off the tow line.

Ontario held a strong lead 
over Quebec in the provincial 
competition by the end of the 
first day’s events.

In the' men’s slalom 19-year- 
old George Athahs, defending 
world water ski champion from 
Kelowna, tied Kim Reid of Sel
kirk, Man., with 27 buoys.

tional team member who came 
out of retirement earlier this 
year.

In the junior event, Ontario 
led the way'winning three out 
of the day’s four events.

Fourteen-year-old Dalen Sok-1 
olowski of Toronto won the 
junior boys* trick event beating | 
out Rod Beilhartz, also 14, from 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Sokolow
ski also won the slalom eVent 
followed by Paul Walker . of 
Oakville, Ont., and Ralph Bleil,

TOYOTA no. i 
Kelowna Toyota

Hwy. 97 N. Ite-5203

To Start
The second session of the Kel

owna Summer Hockey School 
will run Aug. 23 through Sept. 
2. Starting times for the second 
session are 6 a.m. for Midgets, 
8 a.m. for Bantams, 10 a.m.. for 
Peewees and 12 noon for Pups 
A and B.
MIDGETS: „

Calvin Nyuli, Brian Koehler, 
Allen Galarneau, Doug Higgs, 
Wayne McRea, Eric Blais, Don 
Nelson, Wayne Nelson, Douglas 
Fontaine, Mike Martel, Perry 
Garvin, Gary Turner, Greg 
Chapman, Blair Chapman, Lin
wood Nelson, Rod Whettai, Les 
Strachan, Ian Campbell, Brad 
Owens, Leighton Waters, Dan
iel Leboe, Paul Jorden, Chris 
Hanson, Murray Hanson, Gerry 
Perrot.
BANTAMS:

Wayne Price, Gorden Schie- 
ven, Carmen Nyuli, Robert 
Foote, Timmy Turner, Ken Al
len, Kevin Parker, Danny Kil
burn, Bill Axelson, Ken Osborne, 
Richard Galarneau, Russel 
Naito, Greg Naito, Douglas 
Puchala, Gordon St. George, 
Paul Welder, Richard Schleppe, 
Daren Prevost, Kelly McKay, 
Eric Sorenson, Shawn Clerke, 
David Popovich, Kalvin Siew
ert, David Crowther, Bill Os
borne, Ken Nahm, Kevin St. 
George, Thomas Costa, Jim

Aug. 23
Rennick, David Friesen, Alan 
Clarke, Glen Garvin.
PEEWEES:

Lawrence Derksen, Michael 
Butcher, Darren Delcourt. 
Bradley Vander Hock, Mel 
Kemmis, Bobby Butcher, Denis 
Olynick, Paul Moxness, Bryn 
Crowther, Darren Mathison, 
Mark Mathison, Daryl Wostra
dowski, Daniel Knull, Mark 
Friesen, Dale Anderson, Steven 
Fournier, Cal Mar, Keith Gar
vin, Robert Schleppe, Robert 
Sebastan, Daryl Anderson, Cor
ey Knorr, Tim McMurphy, Karl 
Kaesmodel, Kerry Fry, Greg 
Reimche, Steve Gray, Alex 
Sherrin, Ed Gaskell, Greg 
Owens, Randy Endo, Brian Big- 
attini.
PUPS "A” AND “B”:

David Moxness, Mark Ross,

Results Friday 
Minnesota 3 Baltimore 1 
Oakland 8 Cleveland 0 
Milwaukee 7 Kansas City 2 
Texas 11 New York 2 
Detroit 2 California 0 
Chicago 8 Boston 1

Games Sunday 
Oakland at Cleveland 
Boston at Chicago 
Milwaukee at Kansas City 
California at Detroit 
Minnesota at Baltimore N 
New York at Texas N

Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 
Philadelphia

National League 
East

W L Pct.GB

Cincinnati 
Houston 
Los Angeles 
Atlanta 
San Fracisco 
San Diego

70 42
59 51
60
54
51
42 

West
69 
65 
59 
52
51
44

54
57
60
70

43
50
52
64
65
68

.625 — 

.536 10

.526 

.486 

.459 

.375

.616 

.565 

.532 

.448 

.440 

.393

11 
15% 
18%
28

5%
9%

19
20
25

Russel Kitaura, Glenn 
mery, Bradley Knorr, 
Koga, Darren Wood, 
Wood, Ronald Tataryn,

Som- 
David 
David 
Geof- 

L lilies,frey Proteau, Scott 
Mark McGuire, Terry Ito, Mark
Ciancane, Kevin Wostradowski, 
Mike Dukelow, Bob Kemis, 
Paul Sorenson, Gordon Lowes, 
Terry Carter, Cameron Wish- 
low, Wayne Crowthpr, Roddy 
Grison, Mark Schleppe, Carl 
Dirksen, Billy Butcher, Taylor 
Sebastion, Dave Calder, Glen 
Ashton, Kit Wishlow, Glen Kiss
man, Steven Roth.

Results Friday 
Houston 4 Philadelphia 3 
Montreal 4 Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati 8 New York 2 
Pittsburgh 4 San Diego 2 
Chicago 5 Los Angeles 0 
St. Louis 3 San Francisco 1

Games Sunday 
Atlanta at Montreal 
Cincinnati at New York 
Houston at Philadelphia 
Chicago at Los Angeles 
Pittsburgh at San Diego 
St. Louis at San Francisco

Stay-Alive-ln-Water Course 
Offered By Rec Department

LEADERS 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

American League

A water safety and life sav
ing instructor course will be 
offered by the city recreation 
department on Aug. 25 through 
Sept. 1.

The course will take place in 
two locations, one in the aqua
tic pool and the other in the Kel
owna arena’s Ogopogo Room. 
On Aug. 25 the course will run 
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the

pool and 8:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

fourth inning.
The Pirates, reopenning a 10- 

game lead over New York in 
the East, struck for a pair of 
eighth-inning runs to snap a tie 
against the Padres. Dave Cash 
drove in the go-ahead run with 
a single and AV Oliver singled 
home the insurance tally.

Jenkins went the route for 
the 20th time this season, scat
tering nine Los Angeles hits for 
his fourth shutout and 17th vic
tory.

In the ski-off to decide first 
place, 18-year-old Reid, seventh 
plaice finisher in the event at 
the world championships in 
Spain last fall, rounded only 
1% buoys to finish in second 
place.

In the women's trick event 
Ann Donahue, 21, of Sher
brooke, Que., gained 2,790 
points to win. In second place 
was Linda Crutchfield Bocock, 
top Canadian all-round athlete 
from St. Sauveur des Monts, 
Que., followed by Vailla Rich-

MORTGAGE MONEY
$1600 to $10,000 or more

• Up to 15 year amortization

• No hidden charges — No bonus

ATTENTION: We also purchase mortgages and 
agreements of sale.

C.A.C. REALTY LIMITED
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2513

*
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Right Now Tigers Feel Upitfy 
While Orioles Fly Low Course

STIRLING PARK
Stage Four Lots Now Available 

(There are still a few lots remaining in stages one and three, 
and a few lots remaining for pre-built homes)

£

t*

j.

Minor Hockey 
Registration Set
Kelowna nnd District Minor 

Hockey Association has been 
advised by the municipal coun
cil of the city of Kelownn that 
a resolution has been passed 
stating that registrations for 
the '72-'73 hockey season be lim
ited for the first weeks to 
youths and residents within the 
city and to the '71-'72 partici
pants qf the minor hockey pro
gram of Kelowna.

Therefore the following dates

in the Ogopogo Room. From 
Aug. 26 through Sept. 1 the pool 
pool session will be held from 
8 a.m. to 12 noon, while the 
Ogopogo Room session will run 
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

To be eligible for the course 
candidates must be 17 years of 
age, must hold a Red Cross 
leader certificate if under 21 
and a RLSS bronze medallion 
tor candidates over 21.

Application forma may be ob
tained from the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Water Safety 
Services, 4750 Oak Street, Van
couver 9, B.C. or your field

Rudi, Oak 
D.Allen, Chi 
Scheinblum, 
Piniella, KC 
Carew, Min 
Berry, Cal 
Otis, KC 
Braun, Min 
Fisk, Bsn 
C.May, Chi

AB R HPct. 
448 74 142 .317
379 73

KC 322 43 
415 53 
388 48 
289 33

Home runs:

385
267
318
389

53
30
54
69

D.Allen,

120 .317 
101.314 
130 .313 
121 .312
88 .304 

117 .304
81 .303 
95 .299

116 .298

Cash, Detroit, 22.
Runs batted in: D.Allen, 

Murcer, New York, 68.

29;

85;

have been scheduled by the
minor hockey executive for 
registration in the '72-'73 sea
son.

Aug. 30: Registration for '71- 
'72 minor hockey participants 
of the Kelowna Minor Hockey 
Association only. Registration 
forms mhy be picked up nt the 
concession stand in the arena 
between 9 a,in. and 12 noon 
dally and are to be mailed to 
974 Nnssnu Crescent, Kelownn. 
Sept. 2 and 9: 9 h.m. to 12 noon, 
registration for youths and resi
dents within the city of Kelow
nn, to tnke plnce in the foyer 
of the nrenn. Sept. 16: 9 n,m, 
to noon: registration for city 
and district youths and resi
dents in the foyer of the nrenn,

Fee structure for the ’72-’73

supervisor. Forms are to be 
sent to the Vancouver office as 
soon as possible so as to re
ceive course kits and assign
ments which are due Aug. 25.

Course fee, which includes 
course kits, is $20 and the re
quired course texts include In
structors Guide and Referehce; 
Supplement to I.G.R. (orange); 
Royal Lite Saving Manual- 
volume 1 (2nd edition), vol. 2, 
vol. 3 (2nd edition), vol. 4 (2nd 
edition, vol. 5.

On Aug. 25 ench candidate 
will write a theory test and take 
n swim test based on Leader 
and Bronze Medallion course 
contents. If unsuccessful, the 
candidate will be asked to with
draw from the course, and will 
have their money refunded,

If more information Is requir
ed please contact Trixi von 
Hahn, Vernon,

season, which wns passed nt 
the KDMMA annual meeting is; 
Peanuts (norn ’64-'65) 19; Pups 
("«3-'fl4) $9; Peewee l'6O-'(il) 
>12; Bantam <’58-'59) >12; Mid
get C56-'57) 115; Juvenile (’54- 
’55) IIS.''Maximum amount per 
family is p). -

LEASE A 

DATSUN 
or any imike of car or 

light truck.

KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD. 

t«:ro water st. rh. 7n?-:ioin

By KEN RAPPOPORT 
Associated Press Sports Writer :

The American League East 
Division race is having its ups 
and downs. Right now, Detroit 
Tigers are up and Baltimore 
Orioles are down.

Detroit moved into first place 
again with a 2-0 victory over 
the California Angels Friday 
night while Baltimore lost to 
Minnesota Twins 3-1.

"I don’t feel any different 
being in first place,” said De
troit manager Billy Martin, 
who said the same thing last 
week when his team dropped to 
second.

“It'll be an interesting race, 
said California manager Del 
Rice. “Not too many guys are 
playing well in that Eastern Di
vision.” ■ .

The Tigers have lost seven of 
their last 10 games and hold a 
half-game lead over Baltimore 
despite their inept play of late. 
That’s because the Orioles have 
been almost as inept-losing six 
of 10.
SOXA’s KEEP PACE

The same can’t be said of the 
volatile West race, where Oak
land Athletics hold a half-game 
lead over Chicago White Sox. 
The Athletics have won five of 
their last seven incuding Fri
day night’s 8-0 triumph over 
Cleveland Indians. The White 
Sox have taken 20 of 25, in
cluding ah 8-1 blitz of Boston 
Red Sox Friday night.

two-run homers to lead Oak
land over Cleveland.

Chicago blasted Bostom with 
the home run ball as Dick Allen 
and Jay Johnstone each deliv
ered three-run clouts for the 
White Sox. Allen, who leads the 
American League in homers 
with 29 and RBI with 85, moved 
into a tie for the lead in batting 
with .317 alongside Oakland’s 
Joe Rudi.

The White Sox’ victory raised 
their home record to an amaz
ing 45-14.

Firday night’s attendance of 
42,001 raised the season total 
over the 900,000 mark.

Rich Billings’ three-run 
homer highlighted a seven-run 
Texas uprising in the fourth in- 
nning that helped the Rangers 
beat the Yankees. Rick Auer
bach hit three singles, drove it 
two runs and scored once to 
help Milwaukee Beat Kansas 
City.

VOLVO

TexasIn other games, 
Rangers defeated New York 
Yankees 11-2 and Milwaukee

SALES & SERVICE
Visit Kelowna's 

Exclusive Dealer
REID'S CORNER 
Imported Cars Ltd.

Hwy. 97 No., Kelowna
765-5184

ALL LOTS FEATURING 
EXCEPTIONAL 
BUILDING SITES 
WITH A VIEW

★ domestic water
fa

ic paved roads

SITUATED 1 MILE
UP CHUTE LAKE ROAD

★ various size lots 
up to 2 acres

★ attractive prices 
with terms

IN THE MISSION AREA

Phone: 764-4137

i

Pitching (9 decisions): Kaat,
Minnesota, 10-2, .833;
New York, 13-5, .722.

National League 
AB R

Cedeno, Htn 406 86 
B.Williams, Chi 435 67
Davalillo, Pgh 
Mota, LA 
Garr, Atl 
Baker, Atl 
Buckner, LA 
Sangulllcn, Pgh 
M.Alou, StL 
liebner, Pgh

Home runs:

267 
269 
420 
303
275 
396
384 
287

44 
42
66 
37
31
46
43
47

Kline,

II Pct. 
141 .347 
145 .333

89 .333 
89 .331 

137 .326
98 .323 
88 .320 

126 .318 
121 .315
90 .314

Colbert, San
Diego, 34; Stargell, Pittsburgh, 
28.

Runs batted In; Stargell, 91 I 
Colbert, 89. ’

Pitching (0 decisions): Mar
shall, Montreal, 13-3, .812; No- 
lan, Cincinnati, 13-3, .812; Carl
ton, Philadelphia, 20-6, ,769.

Brewers walloped Kansas City 
Royals 7-2.

Mickey Lollch pitched Detroit 
back' into first place with a 
t|ircc-hitter, finally making his 
19th victory on his fourth try.

Nolan Ryan set a California 
single-season strikeout record 
by raising his total to 212 with 
five Friday night.

Dick Woodson scattered five 
hits and Rod Carew hit a tie- 
breaking single in the fifth in
ning to help Minnesota turn 
back Baltimore.

John (Blue Moon) Odon 
pitched a four-hitter and Sal 
Bando and Bert Campanerls hit

The

Burgers 3 tor 81.09 
Fish and Chips 70c

Oppnalt* Mountain Shadow* 7M-54I4

AV/S 
CAR WASH 

1575 Harvey Ave, 
WHY PAY MORE

FOR GAS?
OFF PER GALLON 

ON ALL PURCHASES 
763-2110

GUN SHOW and SALE
, ' 1

■Ar Over 100 Different Rifles and Shotguns — Many at Special Prices.
\ . • / • . ' ■ \ . ■

•fa Reloading Demonstrations, 
I . I

Trap Shooting Events. 1

■Ar Hunting Licences and Tags Available.

DATE: SUNDAY, AUGUST 20,1972
PLACE: Sportsmen's Field, Casorso Rd

Sponsored by:

TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS LTD
1615 I'lUuluxjSlrcct Kclonim, II.C. ■

4 bedroom homes desittned and custom built for

Priced from

$37,000

Unique 3 and 
family living.

THE PRESTIGE SUBDIVISION 
IN OKANAGAN MISSION

A House You Can Call Your Home ... 
On Beautiful

BROME ESTATES

*

★

Pine Treed Lots

Telephone Showers

Laundry and Mud Room

Garages 
Domestic Water 
Gas Heat 
Shag Carpet 
Landscaped 
Patio

Single and Double 
Fireplaces

• Close to the beach, schools and facilities,

• Finished play room. '

• Custom built quality.

Turn right at'the OK Mission Community Hall, parsons 
Rond and first left al Swaishmd. \ '

I For nn appointment to view these homes, call 764-7126.

* Double and Triple
Plumbing

Designed and Built by

BROME
YEARS HX1M.RII NCI;

AS I’kOI'I'SSKINAI. HUH DI R

a

x a . ■ ; .. ,



Biack U.S. Track Stars
Join Rhodesian Rhubarb

MUNICH (AP» — A group of I show, and Avery Brundage, the 
black American track stars has American president who runs 
projected itself into the smoul- the IOC, has said repeatedly 
dering Rhodesian rhubarb with that Rhodesia will compete, 
the Olympic Games set to open! "This is pure politics, pure 

politics," says Brundage, 84. 
“We are not concerned with

a seek from today. 
The American blacks in-

dicated they might not compete 
in a "united stand with our Af
rican brothers" if white-ruled 
Rhodesia is permitted to par
ticipate in the Games.

Eleven African countries, 
headed by talent-loaded Eth
iopia and Kenya, have said 
they will pull out of the Games 
unless Rhodesia is booted out.

The International Olympic 
Committee, which runs the

politics. All sportsmen will be 
here.

"We made an agreement a 
year ago with the National 
Olympic Committees con
cerned. Rhodesia was invited. 
Rhodesia will participate." 
ISSUE A STATEMENT

The American blacks, among 
the early arrivals at Olympic 
Village, issued a one-paragraph 
statement as a nameless group.

Britain's Virginia Lobs Way 
Into Women's Singles Final

"In light of the Rhodesian ac
ceptance into the Games, the 
U.S. Black athletes now ii 
Olympic Park believe it im 
perative to take a stand con
cerning the issue. We denounce 
Rhodesia’s participation and, if 
they are allowed to compete, 
we will take a united stand 
with our African brothers."

A general wakout by blacks 
from the American track, bas
ketball and boxing teams would 
cripple the U.S. team and take 
away much of the lustre from 
the Games, held every four 
years.

An IOC executive committee 
member said Brundage had the 
complete backing of the board 
because the African countries 
had agreed to the conditions of 
the Rhodesian participation un
der which the Rhodesians

.MSTOR1q Lawyer Shatters Imlach Myth 
And Enjoys Measure Of Success

“Thia fight is for $1,000,00. 
Aad nobody has two peaaioa 

for the weigh-in?”

Two Share
Golf Hopes
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OVAL TRACK RACING
TORONTO (CP) — David 

Schatia has been ejoying a 
measure of success with the 
National Hockey League play- 

< era he represents, even around 
Maple Leaf Gardens.

The Montreal lawyer, who 
shattered a myth that Punch

TORONTO (CP) - Virginia 
Wade of Great Britain lobbed 
her way into today's women's 
singles final of the Canadian 
open tennis championships Fri
day with a 6-3, 1-6, 6-3 victory 
over Margaret Court of Aus
tralia.

meet Evonne Goola
gong of Australia, last year’s 
U.moledon queen, who gained 
a flawless straight-set 6-3, 6-2 
decision Friday over fourth 
seeded Linda Buero of Met- 
rairie, La.

Today’s final pays $4,400 to 
the winner and $2,200 to the 
loser and will be televised live 
by the CBC at 2 p.m. EDT.

Miss Wade showed her deter
mination in the Crucial seventh 
game of the final set which she 
came back to win after it went 
to deuce eight times and Mrs. 
Court had three chances to 
break service.

The second-seeded three-time 
Wimbledon winner suffered an 
enparent letdown as Mrs. 
Wade, seeded third, watched 
her make three unforced fore
hand errors to lose her serve in

finals when seventh-seeded 
Adriano Panatta of Italy had to 
retire in the first set due to a 
muscle pull in his back.

Lhe next game.
Miss Wade won- the 

game with a lob to the 
line.

final 
base-

MADE NO MISTAKES
The volley game of the 

settled Miss Goolagong
top- 
was

just too much for Miss Tuero 
who stayed away frorp the net 
and waited for the Australian 
to make mistakes which never 
came.

In men’s singles, Andrew 
Pattison of Rhodesia trip-ied 
Bob Hewitt of South Africa 6-2, 
2-6, 6-2, ensuring one unseeded 
player will make it to Sunday’s 
final which pays $11,000 to the 
winner and $5,500 to the loser.

Top-seeded Ilie Nastase of 
Romania entered today’s semi

The Romanian will meet 
sixth-seeded Patrick Proisy of 
France who gained his fourth 
straight-set victory of the tour
nament with a 6-1, 63 triumph 
over Guillermo Vilas of Argen
tina.

Pattison's adversary will be 
unseeded Jaime Fillol of Chile 
who ousted Jiro Velasco of Co
lombia 6-1, 7-6.

Fillol also has recorded four 
straight-set victories and has 
been unbeatable the three 
times he was involved in best- 
of-nine points tiebreakers used 
to decide sets that go to 6-6 in 
games.

In doubles, Hewitt and coun
tryman Frew McMillan whip
ped Mike Belkin of Toronto and 
Eddie Dibbs of Miami 6-2, 6-0 
to advance to the semi-finals 
against Jan Kodes and Jan 
Kukai.

The Czech combination elimi
nated Onny Parun and Jeff 
Simpson of New Zealand 6-7, 7- 
6, 6-3.

Nastase and his Davis Cup 
team-mate Ion Tiriac beat Bob 
McKinley of St. Ann, Mo., and 
Dick Stockton of Port Washing
ton, N.Y., 6-2, 7-6 to advance 
against Ross Case and Geoff 
Masters of Australia.

Masters and Case gained 
their semi-final berth with a 1- 
6, 64, 6-1 triumph over Proisy

would use the Union Jack and 
the British national anthem. 
There are seven blacks on the 
Rhodesia team.

The Rhodesians say they in
tend to stay.

Ethiopia and Tanzania have 
officially withdrawn from the 
Games. Uganda has served no
tice along with Liberia and 
Mali. Kenya. Zambia, Sudan, 
Somalia, Ghana and Sierra 
Leone are ready to walk out.

BASEBALL STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRES

Hitting—Dick Allen, White 
Sox, knocked in three runs with 
a home run, and added a 
double and scored two runs to 
lead Chicago over Boston Red 
Sox 8-1.

Pitching—Mickey Lolich, Ti
gers, notched his 19th victory 
with a three-hitter while pitch
ing Detroit to a -2-0 triumph 
over California Angels.

OGOPOGETTES PLAT
Kelowna Ogopogettes will 

play an exhibition doubleheader 
Sunday against Kamloops with 
the first game starting at 11 
a.m. in King’s Stadium. The 
Ogopogettes are tuning up for 
the women’s provincial finals 
to be held in Kamloops Aug. 
26-27.

SUTTON, Mass. (AP) - Hale 
Irwin and Tommy Aaron had 
high hopes and a share of the 
lead in the $200,000 USI Golf 
Classic, but Lee Trevino had a 
glint in his eye and a warning:

“The legs are coming back," 
the British Open champ said 
after two rounds of the rich 
event. “I’m getting stronger ev
ery day. I can feel it.

“Two rounds to go? I'm not 
that far back. If I shoot a 65, 66 
or maybe 67 I’m still in good 
position to win it.”

Toronto’s Gary Bowerman 
was the only Canadian to make 
the halfway cut. He fired a 74 
for a 146, the cutoff point. 
George Knudson of Toronto had 
a 73 and a 36-hole score cf 148 
while Ken Fulton of Montreal 
checked in with a 74 and 155 
total.
LEE HOPEFUL

The flamboyant Trevino, al
most knocked out of this event 
by a virus attack early in the 
week, rallied for a three-under- 
par 69 and 143 after two 
rounds. That ’put him seven 
strokes back of the co-leaders 
but Trevino still contended he 
was in shape to take the $40,000 
first prize.

Irwin matched the day’s best 
round on the 7,212-yard Pleas
ant Valley Country Club course 
with a 67 and tied the veteran 
Aaron for the 36-hole lead at 
136, eight under par. Aaron had 
a 69.

Jack Nicklaus, winner of five 
titles and $240,000 already this 
season, Arnold Palmer and 
Gary Player are not competing.

Imlach wouldn’t negotiate any 
of his players’ contracts 
through an agent, was pleased 
Friday after his visit to Maple 
Leaf Gardens.

At one time, Imlach, now 
general manager of Buffalo Sa
bres, is reputed to have said:

’ “I’ll go bald before I ever nego
tiate with a blinkety-blank law
yer.”

Schatia, who represented 
rookie defenceman Jim Schoen
feld’s contract with Buffalo, 
said:

“We never had such a good 
time negotiating with Punch as 
this time. Things have changed 
everywhere.

“Even here, they seem to 
have changed their approach so 
they’re a little easier to deal 
with."

The montrealer met with Jim 
Gregory and Frank (King) 
Clancy, general manager and 
vice-president respectively of 
Toronto Maple Leafs.
FOUR CONTRACTS SET

When the meeting concluded, 
Schatia said Pierre Jarry had 
negotiated a two-year contract, 
Rick Kehoe had renegotiated 
his contract for two years ant 
Randy Osborne and Brian 
Bowles, Leafs’ second ant 
fourth choices in the amateur 
draft, had been signed.

He also disclosed that Imlach 
has asked to renegotiate Rich
ard Martin’s agreement with 
Buffalo and they currently are 
in the process of working out a 
five-year pact.

Another of his clients, defen
ceman Jocelyn Guevremont, is 
seeking a three-year contract 
with Vancouver Canucks.

Schatia said National Hockey 
League general managers have 
been friendlier to deal with 
since the World Hockey Associ
ation came into being and NHL 
teams entertain negotiations for 
long-term contracts, as they 
never have before, to protect 
themselves.

Competition between the 
leagues has pushed salaries up

so high even Schatia was 
amaxed.

"Raises from 40 to 60 per 
cent are the usual case," he 
says. “For players who have 
had exceptional years, like 
Martin and Guevremont, it's 
astronomical.

“Where you particularly no
tice the difference is the juniors 
who were drafted. A goaltender 
who is a client of mine wasn't 
drafted until the seventh’round 
by New York Islanders. He 
signed with Quebec Nordiques 
of the WHA for more money 
than one of the five top picks in 
the NHL last year."

Schatia said when he ap
proached Islanders' general 
manager, Bill Torrey, about 
whether the goaltender, Rich
ard, Brodeau of the Memorial 
Cup champion Cornwall Royals, 
would play regularly in the 
NHL he was told the youngster 
probably would be farmed out 
to the Eastern Hockey League.

“So when I told him he (Bro
deur) could go to Quebec on a 
two-year contract, Bill thought 
that wasn't necessarily bad. 
Richard will play regularly 
against better competition than 
in the EHL, and he’ll make a 
lot of money for himself.

"And in two years Islanders 
will still hold his rights if they 
want him back badly enough.

mountain 
shadows

II 
Highway 97 North 

REGATTA 
DINING ROOM 

Reservations Suggested 
Ph. 765-5150

and Patric Dominguez of 
France.

In women’s doubles, the 
champion South African Feder
ation Cup tandem of Brenda 
Kirk and Pat Pretorius reached 
the final with a 6-2, 6-4 win 
over Miss Tuero and Miss 
Wade. Their opponents will be 
decided today.

By THE CANADIAN PRESS 

REMEMBER WHEN . . . 

Tiger Flowers became the 
first Negro to hold the 
world’s middleweight box
ing title when he outpointed 
Harry Greb 46 years ago to
night—in 1926. Flowers held 
the crown only four months, 
before losing Dec. 3 to 
Mickey Walker.

OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 

7:30 ’til 5:30

MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 

everything for the . ..
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner

2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471

Saturday, Aug. 19 
FEATURING 

Modified*, Super Stock*, and Claimere 

Time Trials 7:00 p.m. — Racing 8:00 pan. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 20 — DESTRUCTION DERBY. 
This will be run similar to a stock car race, 'with heats, 
mains, and a total destruction (on the pavement). 

TILLICUM RACEWAY
VERNON

Admission: Adults $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 5(ty — Under 6 years free

Kelowna Recreation Department

WATER SKIING
LESSONS
Registration

Monday, August 21st 
City Hall Recreation Office or 

Seaplane Base
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

ALL EQUIPMENT SUPPLIED 

Qualified Instructor Gary Morris 
FEE $10.00 

FOR 5 — 90-MINUTE LESSONS

CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228

N.D.P. PUBLIC MEETINGS

Frank Snowsell

AUG 22

AUG. 24

AUG. 26

AUG. 28

Women’s Instlute Hall, 
Kelowna............................. 8 P.M.

SL George’s Hall, 
Westbank .......... 8 P.M

First United Church, Kelowna 
All Pensioners Welcome. 8 P.M,

Capri Hotel — Kelowna
Everyone Welcome ...... 8 P.M.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Hl

Owned and Operated by

BARBARA AND LARRY ARCHER, R.P.N

* Realistic Moderate Rates
LOUNGE AREA DINING AREA

* Government Licensed

* Ground Level Entrance - No Stairs24 Hour Supervision

965 Hwy. 33W, Rutland 765-5492
•WiTjUxT

mount view
J*

Ladies - Gentlemen - Couples 

Semi-Private or Private
★ Dining Room or Tray Service 
★ Cable Television

* Minutes from the Hospital, Doctors, Dentists and Shopping Centres

mount view retirement residence
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SHARING CHRISTS WORK ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON ! Sarfpfnre—Jdm 15:1-12. 
By Alfred J. Bueseber

Describing Himself as the

CHURCH SERVICES
ANGLICAN 

ST. MICHAEL 
AND ALL ANGELS*

8:00 a.m.—
Holy Communion 

9:30 a.m.—Parish
Family Eucharist

Church of God
Corner Birch and Ethel 

Phone 765-8818
PASTOR DON SNELL 

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Schoo!
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Worship 

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study and 

Prayer
A hearty welcome to all.

EVANGELICAL 
CHURCH

Corner of Fuller and Richter 
Herald L. Adam, Minister

SUNDAY SERVICES 
Sunday School ,10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:00 p.m. 
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thurs. Y.F. ...... 7:30 p.m. 
Where friendly people make 

you welcome.

KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 

(Affiliation Conf, of 
Mennonites) 

Caner Ethel & Stockwell

Pastor Rev. J. Enns 
Phone 3-6553 or 3-2040 

Bunday
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Doctor Oswald Smith from 
Toronto People’s Church will. 
be holding a service Diurs- 
day, Aug. 24th at 7:15 p.m.

Daily Vacation 
Bible School Program.
Wednesday, 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 

“A Warm Welcome to AU"

11:00 a.m.—
Sung Eucharist

Corner of Klchter and 
Sutherland.

WHEN YOU NEED HELP 
CALL THE FISH NUMBER 

762-2026.

Christians should follow His 
example, living for others, 
not for themselves. — John 
15:11-12.
Golden Text: John 14:21.

Abiding in Christ means 
moving within the sphere of 
His love, loving God and do
ing His will. — John 15:9-10.

Just as only those branches
___ ___________ ______  _ remaining on the vine ’ bear 
all believers branches of that fruit. Christians must remain
true vine of God, Jesus calls

vine.—John 15:1-3. in Christ-John 15:4-8.

United, Anglican Churches 
’Not So Friendly Any More

Radio Pastor

SASKATOON (CP) The
once warm relationship be 
tween the United and Anglican 
churches of Canada has grown 
noticeably colder, Rt. Rev. A. 
B. B. Moore, retiring United 
Church moderator, said today.

The result has been a drop in 
mutual trust, he told the United 
Church 25th General Council 
meeting.

“There is a mood of caution 
that destroys adventure," said 
the moderator, making his final 
address prior to the election of 
a successor.

Union of the Anglican and 
Uhited Churches has been the 
subject of negotiations for al
most 25 years, and by 1971 "the

relationship of our two commu
nions was seen to be close and 
friendly.”

The 24th General Council in 
1971 met at the same time and 
{dace—Niagara Falls—as the 
Anglican General Synod and 
drafted a proposed plan of un
ion which was sent out to 
church members for discussion.

"The proposed union in that 
context not only seemed pos
sible but the necessary culmi
nation of our present relation
ship/’ Dr. Moore said. "Since 
that time, there has been a no
ticeable drop in temperatures. 
We are not exhibiting the trust 
that then was apparent.”

Dr. Moore, elected in 1971 as

successor to Dr. Robert

New United Church Moderator
Looks Out At A Global Village

McClure of Toronto, said that 
although he was disappointed 
about the progress of church 
union, he did sense a new vital
ity in the United Church.

The church was coming to a 
fresh understanding of itself 
and its role.

“A few years ago, we were 
apologetically yielding to the 
world’s assessment of the 
church as being irrelevant. We 
are now experiencing afresh 
the sense of mission of a gospel 
of love.”

This vitality, he said, is 
shown in the church’s new re
sponsiveness to human needs 
rather than the number of new 
buildings and amount of prop
erty.

“There are even outward 
signs of that vitality in the ad
venturing in new forms, in the 
improved financial situation, in 
the involvement in human de-

SASKATOON (CP) The
newly dected leader of Can
ada's largest Protestant denom
ination Is a man who speaks of 
the "global village" and wants 
to talk with the Muslims as 
well as the Anglicans.

Norman Bruce McLeod, 
youthful and athletic looking at 
43, Tuesday night was elected 
moderator of the United Church

Sabbath
Explained
“Tradition may be comfort

able, but it is not always a safe 
guide to living,” warns Pastor 
Ed Teranski of the Seventh-day 
Adventist church in Rutland.

"In fact," the pastor points 
out, "tradition became a prime 
target for criticism on the part 
of the master reformer, Jesus 
Christ. Typical was His attitude 
toward Sabbath observance.

"The Pharisees had so per
verted the day of rest that they 
even considered it a sin to heal 
a sick person on the Sabbath. 
Therefore it is not surprising 
that they reacted violently when 
Christ, the Sabbath 'reformer,' 
encouraged a paralytic to gc 
up and carry his bed home, or 
when He permitted His dis
ciples to pluck and eat grain as 
they walked through a field on 

■ the Sabbath.

of Canada—a congregation 
grappling with the problems of 
union with the Anglicans and 
the smaller Church of Christ’s 
Disciples.

The Toronto minister says tie 
is impatient to complete the un
ion "so we can move on to 
more Interesting things.” 

"Union should be done and 
done quickly,” he says. 
"Really, if it’s not done within 
a year or so, I say let's pack it 
up.

"In the context of today and 
the global village, we need to 
ae talking not just with the 
Anglicans, but with the Catho- 
ics, the Presbyterians, the 
Baptists and the Quakers, end 
go even further and talk with 
the Muslims.

"Anglican and United. Church 
union? That doesn't deserve the 
word ecumenical in my view. 
It's just a parochial, narrow, 
in-the-family discussion. Let’s 
get it over with.”

Dr. McLeod said he isn’t pro
posing formal union with 
churches other than the United,

velopment at home and 
abroad.”

Responsiveness ' to human 
needs is a major theme of the 
nine-day council meeting.

Internal church business has 
a secondary place on the 
agenda while the council turns 
much of its attention to politi
cal, social and moral issues.

Dr. Moore said he leaves the 
office of moderator "in a mood 
of hope.”

“I am realist enough to xnow 
that this is a dangerous world 
and that its destructive pres
sures can further reduce the 
mtward size of the church and 

increase its difficulties in being 
a true church. The structures 
which have changed so much 
may change to an even greater 
degree, but within them is the 
real community of those whose 
faith is in God and whose love 
is generated by Christ.”

Speaks Here
A man who preaches to about 

40 million people a week is to 
speak Aug. 27 in Kelowna. 
Rev. Dr. Oswald Hoffman of St. 
Louis, Mo., will be the guest at 
a Lutheran Hour rally in Kel
owna Community Theatre.

Dr. Hoffman has been in 
charge of a broadcast for Mis
souri synod of the church since 
1955. It is heard in 41 languag
es in 125 countries. He was 
named public relations director 
in 1948, resigning in 1963 to give 
full time to the weekly radio 
ministry.

Bom in 1913 in Snyder, Neb., 
Dr. Hoffman is a son of a form
er Lutheran minister. He grad
uated from Concordia College 
at St. Paul, Minn., in 1932, re
ceived a master of arts degree 
from the University of Minne
sota in 1935, and a bachelor of 
divinity from Concordia Semin
ary, St. Louis, in 1936. Dr. Hoff
man served in churches and 
universities until 1948.

In 1969 he was chairman of a 
congress on evangelism in Min
neapolis. Rev. Dr. Billy Graham 
was honorary chairman. In 
1969, 1970 and 1971, he spent 
Christmas with United States 
military personnel in South 
Vietnam, Korea, Thailand and 
Okinawa. He has met presidents 
Richard Nixon, Lyndon B. 
Johnson, John F. Kennedy and 
Dwight Eisenhower.

Dr. Hoffman is a life mem
ber of the American Bible 
Society and is on the board of 
managers and translations com
mittee. He is president of the 
Lutheran council in the U.S., 
and is a director of several 
other groups.

FIRST BAPTIST 
1309 Bernard Avenue 
(Baptist Federation) 

Rev. Ian Hind. B.A., B.D. 
9:45 a.m.—

Sunday School in recess 
for the summer 

Hours of Worship
11:00 a.m.— 

“RESTORATION”
7:00 p.m.—

'THE PEOPLE vs. CHRIST’ 
—a 40 minute drama 

presented by the Olivet 
Players Guild

Aug. 21 - 25 — Vacation 
Bible School for boys and 

girls 3-13 yrs. — 
from 9 - 11:30 a.m.
All Are Welcome.

APOSTOLIC CHURCH

GRACE BAPTIST 
CHURCH

636 Bernard Ave.
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel

Youth Pastor:
Mr. W. Domning - 

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—

Evening Service 
Everybody Welcome.

The Presbyterian Church 
in Canada

ST. DAVID'S
CHURCH

Pandosy and Sutherland
Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD

Telephone 7624)624
Bunday

Summer Services
10 a.m.

Nursery Facilities Available

OF PENTECOST
2912 Tutt St. 

Phone 765-8212 
Rev.

S. L. Crick 
Pastor

Christian Science Church Services

Sunday Service 
11:00 a.m.

02 Bernard Ave.

Wednesday 
Testimony 

Meeting
8:00 p.ra.

Sunday Schoo! 
11:00 a.m.

Ukrainian
Catholic Church

Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary

Corner Glenmore and 
Coronation Dr.

Rev. E. Melnychuk 
Phone 542-8360
Sunday Mass

10:30
DINNER FOLLOWING '

SUNDAY SERVICES
10:45 a.m.—Combined Morn

ing Service and Sunday 
School.

EVENING SERVICE
A warm welcome is 

, extended to everyone.

Sunday Broadcast

CJIB 1:15 pmi 
Vernon

Reading Room
Same Building 

Tues.. Thors., Fri.
2.4 p.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME

THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA

MASS.

RUTLAND

GOSPEL
TABERNACLE

1450 BERTRAM ST.
Minister 

A. R. Kalamen 
Minister of Rei. Ed.

BID Hale

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

"During His life oh earth 
Christ emphasized the Sabbath, 
and in all His teachings He 
showed reverence for the holy 
day. But He held that it is law
ful to do well on the Sabbath. 
(Matt. 12:12).

"Because Seventh-day Adven
tists and some other groups 
keep the seventh day as a day 
of rest according to the ten 
commandments, they are often 
accused of being legalistic, or 
trying to save themselves by 
their own works," says the pas
tor. “However, keeping the 
Sabbath does not make a Chris
tian a legalist any more than 
not stealing, lying or commit
ting adultery.”

Pastor Teranskl says Adven
tists believe they are saved by 
grace through faith in Jesus. 
By accepting Him they keep 
His commandments, Including 

■the fourth.'
A discussion of "reformed" 

Sabbath keeping aa demonstra
ted by Jesus will take place at 
the Rutland Adventist church 
on Gertzmar and Highway 33 
W, 9:30 a.m. Saturday.

Anglican and Christ’s Disciples, 
but wants to develop better 
lines of understanding and co
operation. _ ,

The new moderator, minister 
of Bloor Street Church in To
ronto, where he was born, was 
speaking in an interview prior 
to the balloting at the 25th gen
eral council meeting of the 
United Church.

He was elected on the fourth 
ballot by 439 delegates from 
across Canada. Second in the 
voting was lawyer John Black 
of Kingston, Ont., followed by 
Rev. Clifford Elliott, minister 
of Metropolitan United Church 
in Toronto, and Rev. Robert 
Henderson of Vancouver, per
sonnel director of the British 
Columbia conference of the 
church. .

The number of votes cast for 
each candidate was not re
vealed.

Dr, McLeod said the time for 
church union was five years 
ago when the impetus was 
strongest. "It may well be that 
it Is too late.”

Now, he said, the centres of 
authority in the church, as in 
many other areas of life, have 
moved from national structures 
to local neighborhoods.

Dr. McLeod aid the only ex
citing thing he saw in church 
union was that it could .create a 
"new embodiment of the 

. church as the two come to- 
; gether." 
i He added that details of un- 
l Ion could be worked out after 

union is proclaimed.

Sunday Services 
10:00 and 7:00

In The Adventist Church 
Corner of 

Richter and Lawson.

William Vande Kieft, Pastor 
3-2612.

Cordial welcome to all.

ST. PAUL'S 
UNITED CHURCH 

3131 Lakeshore Rd.
Summer Services: 

9:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s.
Minister:

Rev. John M. Davidson

11:00 a.m. at First United 
Minister: R. T. Stobie

Nursery Facilities 
Available 

VISITORS AND TOURISTS 
WELCOME.

TABERNACLE
Corner Hwy. 33 and 

Donga! Rd.
Pastor: Rev. Don Osborne

Phone 765-7572
SUNDAY 

11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.— 

Evangelistic Service 
Pastor speaking at both 

services

KIDS KRUSADE
with DORIS and PAULA

U.8.A. Aug. 20 to 27 
Mon. to Fri. 10-11:30 a.m.

Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
All Kids Welcome.

9:45 a.m. 
Sunday School

11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship

7 p.m.
■Evangelistic Rally
-“Sharing" by the EvangeUsm Clast.
-Inspirational Singing and Music.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 7:30 p.m.
Bible Study and Prayer Christ Ambasadors

DIAL-A-THOUGHT 3-5655 
Preaching the Full Gospel! Air Conditioned! 

Visitors Are Welcome!

VISITS KELOWNA

CHURCH
OF CHRIST 

2597 Richter Street 
(lOOF Hall) 

SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
Phone 765-6551 or 764-4380
A warm welcome to all.

Rev. Oswald J. Smith, 
above, evangelist, mission
ary statesman, author, writ
er, editor and world travel
ler, will be guest speaker at 
Kelowna Gospel Fellowship 
church, Ethel and Stockwell, 
Aug. 24 at 7:15 p.m. He will 
speak on missions. Rev. 
Smith has preached in Lon
don, Chicago, Los Angeles 
and other centres around the 
world. He has led his church 
in a program that has netted 
over six and a half million 
dollars for missions. As an 
author he has written' 35 
books, 1200 hymns, poems 
and gospel songs. Rev. Smith 
has published n magazine for 
over 46 years.

Mennonitet 
Brethren Church

Bernard A Vineland St.
Pastor . . . Rev. J. Stoesz 

Ph. 3-4409
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Guest Speaker: 

Missionary Herb Jnntzen 
from Europe.

7:15 p.m.—Evening Worship 
A Friendly Welcome to All!

The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches

WELCOME YOU

Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School.. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship ____ .... 11:00 a.m.

Pastor: Edward Teranskl
Phone 765-6645

KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson

RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertamar Rd. Rutland Rd.

WINFIELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Hoad

RUTLAND UKRAINIAN 
1150 Highway S3

Pastor: N. Trynchuk, 
Phone 765-0500

FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH 

Richter at Bernard 
INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 

WITH US 
at

9:30 a.m.—In the Hall 
or

11:00 a.m.—In the Sanctuary 
Guest Minister — 
Mr. Lionel North

Casual Dress 
Visitors Welcome

Minister: R. T. Stable

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH

Lutheran Hour Rally

CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

Corner Bernard A Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran

Church of Canada) 
0:30 a.m.—

Worship Service 
(German) 

,10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—

Worship Service 
(English)

The Rev, R. Busch 
Pastor

1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Bev. J. H. James, Pastor

9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—
Morning Worship

7:00 p.m.—Evening Service

EVERYONE WELCOME

in the

Kelowna Community Theatre
Sunday, August 27th

le .

* dynamic message
/ inspirational music * colorful pageantry

I>R. OSWALD HOFFMANN 
Ijifhenui Hour Speaker

Everyone la Welcome

This Sunday

Attend The Church

Of Your Choice

FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH

(The Church of the 
, Lutheran Hour)

Corner of Bernard Ave, . 
and Burtch Rd.

Rev. E. Rath, Pastor
Phone 703-7647

The Lutheran Itour, 
8:30 p.m* CKOV .

BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Richter Street 
(next to High School) 

Pastor: James E, Storey 
Sunday School ... 0:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m. 

and 7:15 p.m. 
Fellowship of Evangelical 

-Baptist Churches of Canada 
Thursday, 8 p.m.
BIBLE STUDY 

ALL ARE INVITED

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND

German ......
Sunday School
English,...........

. 9:30 

.10:00

. 10:45

EVERYBODY WELCOME

GERMAN FULL 
GOSPEL CHURCH

P.A.O.C.
1310 Bertram Si.

3-4653 Rev, A. Kahlkc 5-921)7
\ ' SUNDAY 1

9:55 mm.—Sunday School
11:00 a.m,—Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study - 

Prayer
\ — WELCOME —

U.

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist. 

General Conference.
Corner of Spall and Springfield Roads 

Rev. John WoUenberg — Pastor 
Sam Berg — Assistant Pastor

9:45—Sunday School Hour: There’s a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour

Rev. E. H. Nikkei guest speaker
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration

Tim Neuman of God’s Volunteers as guest speaker
Tuesday 7:00 Youth Meeting

Wed. 7:30: Bible Study and Prayer service.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME IS WAITING FOR YOU - 

COME WORSHIP WITH USI

The 
Alliance 
Church'

9:45 a.m.
Sunday School

1370 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna $ 
.Rev. J. M. Schroeder, Pastor 
Mr. A. Dyck, Assistant Pastor

11A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 

SERVICE

7 PM
EVENING EVANGEL 

REV. J. C. KUSHNERIK 
Slavic Gospel Mission,

NEW LIFE CRUSADE WITH REV. HENRY UNRAU 
SEPT. 10 TO 17.

You are always WELCOME at the Bible 
believing and preaching church.

THE SALVATION ARMY
KELOWNA CITADEL 

1480 Sutherland Ave.
Corps Officers: 

Captain and Mra. Reginald Pell

SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School

11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—Evening Meeting

WEDNESDAY
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 

A WARM WELCOME AWAITS YOU

i
i

FAITH GOSPEL CHURCH
FGQIP?^

5,
(J I ol I

e’

£

Blllllngfleet Rd. off Oulssclian 
9:15 a.m.—HNI/DAY SCHOOL 

11:00—MORNING WORHIHF
Gideon Gordon Griffith 

2:00—MAPLE SPRINGS
CAMP Service at Peachland. 

7:15 p.m.—Evening Evangel
No Service

( TEEN CAMP I
Aug. 13-20 — Maple Springs Camp* Peachland h

Where Church aUenrtenr* I* a Joy, not an obligation

4 .

*

■r?) '■ T r
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your teeth down.
Second, tooth-grinding usually

EAST

VAJ76
♦ 32
*085

£ Merino s
mother

toddlers

11. Melodious
12. More

recent

DOWN 
L Corrosive
2. Burn

tional
lullaby
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difficult answer.

day a rest and a time for spirit
ual search.

for the contract.

POX ._
MRSMK- II

39. Rule
Bntan-
nlacom

4L Colored

WEST
*86
♦ 982
♦ K754
*10763

sill
ml-
the

with the ace.
East returns a diamond and

finesses. West wins and returns

down one.

same course.

to, shift his attack to-less fertile 
territory.
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the sun
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for
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alone.
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South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable.
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29. Winnie*
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creator
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amorously
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believe It, Imaginecouldn't
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poser 
48. Notion

yore
8. “Mess”
8. Moorish

dram
13. Make

haste (wr.)
XTradi

city
15. Rub the

17. Mono & Judge’s
aound

chamber
It. Window & European

country

28. Infant

23. Famous

Play"
play
wright,
Robert-

garment
33. Signa

tykes
15. Fisher.

7. Youngster 
W. Tale for

(2wds.)

sees
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Yesterday* Answer

19. Rind
22. Church

13. Golfer
Ben and
family

24. Asian

27. School

Pooh'e

W.“ThB
Mutiny"

37. Uncouth

Silicone for this purpose Is not
approved by the United States
foods and drug administration.
So to get such injections in this
country, you'd have to find 
somebody who is willing to do a 
bootleg operation, outside the 
law.

This type of Injection is not 
approved because it has not
been shown to be safe. Maybe
some form of silicone may 
prove to be safe and practicable
someday, but that’s just a
maybe. It hasn’t so far.

tried, but with indifferent suc
cess. There's nothing to hold the
silicone in place. Some women
found they had to wear bras-
siers about 23 hours a day,
more or less, to keep the

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it:

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
Used for the three L’s. X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters,
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

FLRJUAKMBXLR ELHWI QU JMKBWN

IGCALJUI QN BPU FLRKBMRB HKU

MRIAU GMHALXK

Yerterda/e Cryptoquote: THE SUPERIORITY OF SOME 
MEN IS MERELY LOCAL. THEY ARE GREAT BECAUSE
THEIR ASSOCIATES ARE LITTLE.-SAMUEL JOHNSON

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

VASBOmON
•Any/B, 1932

AND WAS W 
:*IARRIH>aN VJi 
^/ZZ£Y’Z9»W9- 
WERMUGHIS 
ilANCfWAS
BORN ON
UULY /SJ95Q,
HER GRANDSON 
MICHEL WAS

BORWOM
•nay/fti97o

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Hope Springs Eternal
In Small Breast

By George C. Thosteson, M.D

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can you 
tell me anything about ailicone
injections that are used to in
crease the busttine? Are they
effective? Are they harmful-in 
any way? What kind of a doctor
would one go to for this pur
pose?—Mrs. P.N.

Yes, I can tell you something 
about silicone injections for
breast enlargement. In fact, I
have been telling about them
periodically for several years,
but people keep on talking 
loosely about them, so other
people keep on thinking that it’s 
a way to enlarge the breasts. 
Hope springs eternal in the fe
male breast, evidently.

Here are the facts:

shape. In other cases, the 
cone was found to have
grated to lower parts of
body.

The only proved and approved 
method of enlargement of the
breasts is to implant sacs made 
of an Inert material and filled 
with silicone. The sacs keep the
silicone in shape and in place, 
and prevent direct contact be
tween the silicone and body tis

This procedure is done by 
plastic surgeons. If you want to 
find a doctor who does that type
of work (not injections) ask
your regular physician to refer 
you to a plastic surgeon.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have a
habit of grinding my teeth at 
night when I sleep. My teeth 
are worn down from it. My
mother finds it very annoying. I
am 11. I also have asthma.—

For the sake of your teeth as
well as your mother’s nerves, I
have a couple of suggestions.
First, I know that some dentists
make toothguards, something 
like the mouth protectors used
by boxers, so you don't grind

Such injections have been
denotes some irritation or ten
sion that prevents you from re
laxing. Pinworms are one
known cause. A visit to the doc
tor with that in mind might

breasts from sagging out of your teeth.
help, but a dentist should check

CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER to the jack, which East wins

South must go down whether

♦ KQJ974
VQ104
♦ 108
*A2

♦ A1052

♦ AQJ96

he finesses or not. Assume he

the eight of hearts. Curtain-

The outcome is no different
if the heart four is played on
the opening lead. East signals 
with the seven and the rest of
the lay follows essentially the

Only by rising with the queen 
at trick one can South achieve
his goal. East must win with the
ace; otherwise South has the

By Ripley

£ T^BELTH)
KINGFISHER

CLATTERING-
SOUND UKE 
A BABY'S

FULFILLED A FATAL PREMONITION 
THE VICTOR EMMANUEL GALLERY in Milan. Italy,

/WAS DESIGNED BY fitlSEPPE MENGONI, WHO TOOK 12 TEARS 10 COMPLETE 
til BECAUSE HE HAD A PREMONITION OF DISASTER—•
\ OV THE EVE GE ITS DEDICATION IN 1877 MEN6QM FELL TO 
t MS BEAT# FROM ME BCAFFOUMNG'

♦ KQJ4

Thebiddtng;

Opening lead—nine of hearts.
Let’s say you’re in three no

trump and West leads the nine
of hearts. Of course, you don’t
see the missing cards and the
question is how to play the hand
so as to have the best chance

The first and most important
decision is which heart to play
from dummy. Note what hap
pens if the nine is covered with
the ten. East plays the jack, 
won by South with the king. De
clarer presumably leads a spade

suit doubly stopped. But East
is not in position to return a
heart at trick two because
dummy’s ten, and any other 
lead he selects permits declarer
to build up nine tricks consist
ing of four diamonds, four
clubs and a heart.

Why should declarer put up 
the queen? Because there is
good reason to think that West’s
nine is a topof-nothing lead
and that East has the A-J. By 
covering the nine with the
queen declarer momentarily 
ties up the suit and forces East

Once the heart pressure is re
lieved, South has nothing to 
fear. He is certain to make nine
tricks against any return, and 
he is well rewarded for his ac
curate analysis at trick one.

YOUR HOROSCOPE
Sunday, Aug. 20

Aries (March 21-Aprll 19):
Leave the surfaces undisturbed
this Sunday so far as you can
manage. Home conditions in
clude moments of question and

Nothing fits where it is sup
posed to, and it’s your chal
lenge to stay calm and enjoy 
the riddles of putting things 
right.

Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Material conditions and consid

(May 21-June 20) 
Symbolically/ or perhaps 
reality, this is a

erations should be put aside for 
the work week; make this Sun

paper-shuf
fling day. Great for general 
housecleaning, clearing the 
decks.

Cancer (June 21-July 22):

Gemini (May 21-June 20):
. Good questions provoke or In- 

By Phil Interlandi |ftnvX to fU1 in ;he gaps, 
get the whole picture and learn

“How about that for being casual?"

Turkey Heads Heroin Sales
ent Nixon’s committee on In-
rnntldnnl narcotics says Tur- 

cy Is the source of 80 per cent 
f the heroin marketed illegally
i the United States, far (iiit- 
(ripplng all other countries.\
After a worldwide survey 'to

etcrminc the sources of heroin
old in the United States, :he
and reported here that the
ulk comes from Turkish-grown
plum, another 10-to-5 per cent
om Mexican opium, qnd the

einnlning five to 15 per cent 
vin Southeast Asin.
The report enld southern

answers. Use your

Cancer (June 21-July 22):
Caution is natural for you.
Those you love demand your at-

I tentions. Mechanical things are
to be handled with care or left

Leo (July 23-Aug. 21): New
information intrigues you. Skip
your usual rounds and the
friends waiting to bait you with
their jokes and questions.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): No
body quite understands what 
you want to do. Clear explana
tions help momentarily as you 
appear determined to reach 
some conclusions.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Being skeptical has its merit
this confusing day. Most trans
actions offered are unfair to
others in the long run. Think
what you're doing.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): If 
[you can elect to be solitary or
nearly so for the day or a good 
part of it, do so. If you can't,
seek inner serenity.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec, 21):
Your forthright nature doesn't
meet like behavior, and you arc 
prone to misunderstand or In
correctly estimate what you

There is no such thing as a

BAJtX/S KPMMU AMAYAQWTMr 
MeUiSM! MMWOlANTM 
MANASBC& CM

MLnSSENGERS OFF 
TMEPLWtt.POWN-nie
REAR STAIR W

ANP KEEP
WALKING.

FOR AW
VIWPIMl

BUT RHJX-I TOLD HER 
TOO MENS AT A BOARD 
OF PIRSCTDRS'MEETINS

VWVB8G8N

'ftaa.IWTOO’TWSBMY
riRST SKYJACKING

TDK HB j

IDIOT/THArg 
VW AT SHE'S 
MAD AT MH

THB B SDLL A FREE COUNTRY1 
N SPITE OP THE DUCHESS PEMEDId/11

WHO BAYS X HAYE TO 
LANGUISH fl THIS UFH0L5TEREP

CELL?

HB M4DMD ABOUT

twaesv M9 
nwg-rePF

NOT YOU, STEWARDESS, WRR 
KKEFM8 YOU AND THBXREW
AS HOSTAGES..

A DUMB, 
OU OWL.!

HOPE 7WCF5 MINNIE 
IN VITINS US OVEK FOK 
A MOAtH-COOKEPMEALl

|c f vE^AMNNlE... A ------- 1 ( SMB ONLY INVITBP

You’ll be happy your sensitiv
ity to people warns you of their 
squalls—there’s plenty over a 
wide range of issues.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Start
ing ventures now is infeasible. 
They won’t reach desired re

readily available opportunity to
become rich. Hold your own In 
the community by consistent at-

4 tlhides,
Aquarius (Jan. 2ft-Feb. 18): 

casing Turkish opium Into her-1 Time out for reflection, assess
oin for sale on the U.S. market, ment of probabilities \s strongly 
Italy serves as a major nrlcry I advised. Use the week-end for 
for moving k opium mid mor- observation rather than notion, 
phine base 'from Turkey to Places (Feb. 19-March 20) 
southern France.' Exclude strangers from pci 

sonnl affairs. Where there arc 
emotional ties, relationships 

.,i’end to moments of tension, 
have co-operated withrom1 nCC<,!’ for

In the Western hemisphere, 
the committee said that al- 
Ihouiih Canadian

trol cllorts; "Canada will prob-1 
ably continue to serve ns one of
the principal conduits for Eu
ronenn narcotics,"

TO MAKE CONCltETE

suits. Much that seems import
ant at the moment fades out 
later.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Your talent for observing flaws 
can become a problem as there
are so many discrepancies you 
may lose sight of the larger 
perspective.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Temptation is strong to push 
for quick results, large chan
ges, «ind very likely repercus
sions you had not thought 
about.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): 
Get back on dynamic, friendly 
terms with all, cultivating re- 
lationshlps rather than spec
ific transactions. Tinie for re
flection.

Sagittarius (Nov, 22-Dec, 21):
Yesterday Is with us yet, with 
plenty of follow-up needed, Get 
busy bright and early. Do not
expect anything to bo easy, 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. ID) j
Before you build on what has
been achieved, make sure It’s 
ready for use, Hint.iiothlng has 
been skipped. Spend the day 
troubleshooting.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Fcb. 18):
You can find technlcnl errors
more readily' today. Sec what
you can do to make the day 
an easy one. If you can take 
off, do so.

Pisces (Feb. 19-Mareh 20):
Little goes wrong, ,»or docs
much go ahead of schedules.
Get your routine chores dpne, 
use every opportunltj- for extra 
rest.

NIGHT TIME STAMPEDE
RIIERCTON, England (CP) 

— It took wild horses, to con

WANT ME
TO SCRATCH
FIVE OFF W

ZAifMsa.

HECK,NOH
ITWUZONLY

A’SCRATCH
TWO*
MUD

! WAS JUST
DRYING MY
SNEAKERS

IN THE 
OVEN/

MONDAY, AUG. 21 
Arles (March 21-Al>ri| 10): 

' | Try something new only If

vince Cheshire motorist Eddl 
Swinclclls he was not. having an 
other nightmare. Driving home
late one night, three terrified

there la i;o other course, stand

, Concrete Is made by mlxin) I your own 
J sand; gravel, oy crushed rock| nil day. 

mains a major pdnt for pipe- with water and cement.

aside If it backfire:'. Minding

mounts' stampeded across his 
path, wrecking the car. Swin- 

was slightly hurt, 
At the time 1

dells, who 
said Inter?

iaiue, par ticulany Alaiwtuvs, what this insurance people ape
going to aav ”
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WANT ADS ARE "BUYERFINDERS". CALL YOUR FRIENDLY COURIER CLASSIFIED GAL!
SHE CAN BE REACHED BY PHONING 763-3228

Kelowna and District 14. ANNOUNCEMENT

Hr

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

SERVICE DIRECTORY
^BUILDING SUPPLIES

LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere lo 

KELOWNA or VERNON
AREA

Phone orders collect 
Business—545-1311 

Residence 542-9664 or 766-2330 
LAV1NGTON PLANER 

MILL LTD.
T, Th, S. tf

PAINT SPECIALISTS

Treadgold 
Paint Supply Ltd.

Your Bapco U SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 

Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134

T. Th. S. tf
REPAIRS

CHIMNEY SERVICE

MAC’S CHIMNEY SWEEP
Avoid fall rush. Get your water 
boiler, oil and wood stoves, 

** ’chimney cleaned now.

762-2299
T, Th, S21

FIRE CONTROL EQUIPMENT

FIRE
EQUIPMENT SALES AND 

SERVICE
Complete recharge centre. 

Surveys and inspections on 
request.

Telephone 763-2815 days. 
. 762-2723 eves.

961 Laurel Avenue
WALTER BELL 

DISTRIBUTORS LTD. 
Formerly: KEN SPROUSE 

DISTRIBUTORS
T, Th, S, 27

MOVING AND STORAGE

Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for

North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction"

1120 ELUS ST.

BO-PEEP
KINDERGARTEN

RE-OPENS SEPTEMBER 8
Mrs. Hamilton will be at the 
school (Collett and Fuller 
Roads) on Aug. 22 - 24 from
2-5 p.m. for the purpose 
interviewing parents.

For further information 
telephone 7644187 
after August 20.

of

20

THE FIX-ALL SHOP
NOW OPEN

General repairs, household, in
dustrial, etc. Specializing in 
custom woodwork.
Corner WATER & CAWSTON 

763-6833

DR. D. R. NEUFELD 
is pleased to anounce the 

opening of his dental practice 
MONDAY, AUGCST 21st 

Located:
170 RUTLAND ROAD 

Suite 10,

42
VACUUM CLEANERS

ELECTROLUX
(Canada) Ltd.

SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 

762-3012 tf

WELDING
VICRON INDUSTRIES 

LTD.
Designing and Manufacturing of 
All Types of Ornamental Iron 

Custom Welding 
Phone: Bus. 765-9367 

Plant: ,R.R. 2, Cary Road, 
Rutland, B.C.

T, Th, S 36

. 762-2020 
T. Th. S. tf

Your Message 
reaches 

36,000 READERS 
DAILY

1. BIRTHS
A HAPPY OCCASION - THE BIRTH 
of your child! To teD the good news to 
friends and neighbors ... A Kelowna 
Dally Courier Birtb Notice. The rate of 
this notice is only *2.50 and our Class
ified Staff are as near as the telephone. 
Just dial 763-3228. ask for an ad-writer.

2. DEATHS
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY 
gratefully accepts donation, in memory 
of loved one*, to further research ta 
conquering cancer. Contact Box 10, Ok-
anagan Mission. Th. F. S. U

4. ENGAGEMENTS
CHARLTON-SLATER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Orville Charlton of Rutland are pleased 

■to announce the engagement of their 
second daughter. Cheryl Diane to Kim 
Slater, son of Mr. and Mr*. Kelly 
Slater ot Rutland. Wedding plan* to be
announced later. 17

NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228

IS. HOUSES FOR RENT
AVAILABLE AUGUST Uth. LARGE 
delux* four bedroom duplex. Cloa* • to 
school* Md churches. Telephone 765- 
7772. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME. FULL BASE- 
meat, refrigerator and atova optional. 
*1*5. Telephone 76M971 betwe** * p.m.
■nd • P-m. tf

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. GAS FUR- 
nac*. Close to town. Coupte preferred. 
Available immediately.. Telephone 76*-
6290. tf

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement carport, close to school. 
Available September 1. Telephone 765-
7691.,

19
HI-UTE TRAVEL CLUB WISHES TO 
thank th* many people who have 
booked and are inquiring about Dis
neyland-15 day tour. September 16th, 
also Yellowstone-22 day tour, October 
7th, leaving from Kelowna. We welcome 
all inquiries. Glen GasalL telephone 762-
6173. 17

15. HOUSES FOR RENT

5. IN MEMORIAM
COWLEY — In loving memory of Vic. 
Who passed away August 19. 1971, at 
the age of 84 years.

One year has passed since that sad 
day.

When one we loved was called away.
God took him home—it was his will 

. Within our hearts—he liveth still. 
Ever remembered by his loving wife. 
Charlotte.—Sons. Bill of Vernon and Vic 
of Toronto, and their families. 17

LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf

8. COMING EVENTS
THE ANNUAL KELOWNA HOSPITAL 
Auxiliary Used Book and Record Sale 
will be held October 20th and 21st. 
Anyone wishing to donate books or 
records may contact Nancy Longman 
762-2726, Jean ■ Scaife 764-4353, Isabel 
Morton 762-2615 or Chris Leathley 764-
4387. s. tf
SEPARATE SWINGERS CLUB. BIG 
■umrner picnic on Sunday. August 20th, 
at 3 p.m. In the Gyro Park. Food and 
soft drink* supplied. Bring your chil
dren, there is fun for everyone. 17

8. COMING EVENTS

HEAR JIM DOAK
On Rutland's Problems
SHOPPER'S VILLAGE

SATURDAY AT 7 P.M
LIVE MUSIC

11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
REPAIRS TO LAWN MOWERS, 
pump*, chain saw*, outboard engine*. 
Kelowna Light Industrial 848 Crowley 

. Avenue. Kelowna. Telephone 7(3-7684, 
■ ___________________________ tf

CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
......and awning*—sale* and lervlc*. General 

, repair* and hardware, Valley Canva* 
and Awning*. 390 Highway 33 Wert,
Rutland. 763-7469. W. 8. tf
AMAZING SECRETS REVEALED. 
Booklet "How to Win Contests.*’ For 
detail* writ* toi Colcor Distributors, 
Dept. "C”, P.O. Box 5868, Vancouver
12. B.C. 8. 23
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplace*, retaining walls. Hower 
planters and stonework. CaU Sebastian,
762-7781 tf

ORCHARD PARK AREA. BEGINNERS 
piano by advanced Toronto Conservatory
student. Telephone 761-3133. 17

12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 

< PO Box 587. Kelowna. B,C, Telephone 
7M-5335. 763-3057 or 783-4933. In Wlnlleld 
7U-2107. la there' a drinking1 problem 
tn roar home? Contact Al-Anon at Its-
6673 or 78M766, tf

LAKESHORE
Fully furnished executive 
4 bedroom Colonial home. 

Located on the Westside on 
Pritchard Drive. Available 
September to June. $250, 
month. References requir
ed. CaU Ray Ashton 769-
4418.
Ray Ashton 
Ted Dale .

7694418 
763-7582

Larry Schlosser .. 762-8818

MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard 762-5038

17

16. APTS. FOR RENT
CONTINENTAL KANUS. BOWCUFFE 
Avesnej one aad tw* bedroom detax* 
suite* available for immediate occu
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cabi* TV.

60 yean and ever. Adult* only. No 
pat*. Hut bo aaaa. Telephone 783-4209. 

tf

NEW AND SPACIOUS TWO BED- 
room suite, available September 1st. 
Shag carpet, drapes, air conditioning, 
colored appliance*. Free cable TV Md 
laundry facilities. Second floor, no 
children or pet*. Franklin Manor, But-
had. Telephone 76MOO.

MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
wall to wall in living and bedrooms, 
full basement, carport, close to school.
Telephone 703327. tf

NEAR SCHOOLS. DELUXE TWO BED- 
room fourplex. 1V4 baths, near new. car
pet*, quiet street, references required. 
Telephone 763-233*. tf 

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. REFRIG- 
erator and stove supplied. Fireplace, 
folly air conditioned, heated. Washtag
facilities. Telephone 756-7119. 22
NEW HOME. *500 DOWN. (187 PER 
month. Peachland view lot. Telephone 
767-2483, Peachland.  19 

OLDER TYPE HOUSE FOR ELDERLY, 
quiet couple. Do not call Friday night 
or Saturday. Telephone 763-6456. 19
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE. WITH GAR^ 
age and carport, close ta. (90 per

SEPTEMBER TO JUNE 30 EACH 
year — new furnished three bedroom 
home, 1W baths, with private beach on 
Lakeshore Road. Rate *250 monthly 
plus utilities. Tenant references re
quired. Write advising name, telephone 
number, occupation for contacting. 
Apply to Box A866. The Kelowna Dally
Courier.

month. Telephone 763-4249. 17
ONE BEDROOM OLDER HOUSE, 
available September 1st. *100 per 
month. Telephone 765-9080. . 17

TWO BEDROOM HOME. ALSO HOUSE- 
keeptag rooms. Telephone 765-6793. tf

16. APTS. FOR RENT

19

17

tf

tf

tf

tf

tf

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST.. TWO 
bedroom suite, near Vocational school 
and College. Wall to wall carpets, re
frigerator and stove included. No pets. 
8123 per month. Telephone 762-7873. 1336
Ladner Road. tf

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
garden-like setting, with view ot lake. 
Carpeting throughout, refrigerator and 
stove. 8123 per month. No pets. First 
Avenue S., Westbank. Telephone 768-
5873. tf

BACHELOR APARTMENT FOR RENT 
to middle aged buslneM woman. Half 
block from Safeway. Fully tarnished 
and self-contained. Ground floor, pri
vate entrance. Carport. aU facilities. 
(90 per month. Telephone 763-2348. tf

TWO BEDROOM SUITE. NO CHIL- 
dren. WaU to waU carpet, colored ap
pliances. cable television. *150 per 
month, utilities included. Telephone 764-
4968. tf

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

REVENUE PROPERTY
2 duplexes jjlose to shopping centre and 
business area. Good returns and could be 
made better. Vendor may take trades. CaU 
Art Day 34144 or 8-5089. MLS.

“SOMETHING SPECIAL”
If you have dreamed of a home, nestled In - 
the pines in a quiet secluded area this is 
it. 3 Bdrms, 1% baths, W/W carpet, large 
sundeck and much more Including your 
own pond. VLA sized lot just minutes from 
Kelowna and priced right. Call Art Mac
Kenzie 94264.

INVESTIGATE THIS ONE!
Serene quiet Peachland setting, ideal for the 
gardening enthusiast. Fully landscaped, 
fully finished. To view caU Gordon Stuart 
94295. MLS.

“M-M-M” 
“Move in Make Money". I havq just listed 
a repflir service that specializes in trailer 
and mobile home repairs. Call Bren Witt 
94328 for details. MLS.

CABINS
5 cabins in a good vacation area on a large 
property fully furnished, winterized for 
year around use. All cabins with hot and 
cold running water. 3 with 3 pee. bath. Only 
$17,500.00. Call Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.

RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION 
View property overlooking Valley from 
Okanagan to Wood Lake. Close to 14 acres 
of orchard land, good drainage. Initial Nans 
and cost breakdown available. George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.

APPLE VALLEY REALTY
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY Office Ph. 3-4144

MAKE YOUR HOME 
AT

CORONATION 
VILLAGE

1400 CORONATION AVE,. 
KELOWNA

Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom

AVAILABLE AUGUST 15th. SPACIOUS 
three bedroom suite in Fairlane Court. 
Fully modern, close to Shops Capri and 
People’*. Elderly people preferred. No 
children or pet*. Telephone 763-2814. tf

FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance. Close to Rutland 
shopping. Quiet tenants preferred. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 765-8695
after 3 p.m.

WINFIELD - TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
in near new fourplex. including refrig
erator, stove and carport. Available 
September 1st. *115 per month. Call
Winfield 766-2123.

DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S Ex
clusive concrete Md steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet
ness. Breathtaking view. Telephone Roth
Towers. 763-3641.

family apts. in gardenlike 
ting.

-Wall-to-wall carpets.
! —Drapes.

—Colored appliance*.
Available now.

7644440.

set-

tf

FRASER MANOR
LAKESHORE HOME FOR RENT. TWO
bedrooms plus den. 70' beach, auto-1 nAvnncv CTDECT
matic gas heat. Garage and carport. I 1922 PAINJJUol jIKlUL 
Available from Sept. 1 to July 1. 1973.1 -
Erik Lund at Lund and Warren Realty! Two bedroom suite, imme- 
Ltd.. 446 Bernard Ave.-Kelowna, B.C. Jnmnfwl
Telephone 763-4*32 days, or 762-3486 diate occupancy, carpoted, 
evenings, « . cablevision, colour appli-
executive home in lakeview ances, elevator, intercom. 
Heights. Three bedrooms up. finished I Spacious and bright With 
down. Two fireplaces. Large covered lovely View. Call US after 6 
sundeck. View of the lake. *220 per I _ m fnr frnw
month, open house. 10:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m., P-m-.for tree transporiauon
all weekend, last house on Rumney to View.
Road with red shutters. Telephone 762-
3153 or 763-2413., 171 TELEPHONE 762-0720
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplex, - 
MacKenzie Road. Rutland. Two baths, 
2H bedrooms.' spacious living. Some 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. *145 per month. No 
pets. Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf | 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. NEW 
three bedroom Jourplex. large, kitchen, 
balcony and sundeck, basement with

NOW RENTING

ONE BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED 
suite, close to shopping centre and 
schools in Rutland. Carpeting, may In
clude refrigerator and stove. Telephone
765-7906.

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex suite, overlooktag Wood Lake. *110 
monthly. No pet*. Telephone 766-2971. 
Winfield, between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m.

______________________ tf

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT

17

THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING .

JT&FtSLrtffJXiR the brockton manor
8170 per month. Telephone 762-3713 or
763-4176 evenings. tf 1831 Pandosy Street.
FOR RENT OR LEASE WITH OPTION, 
out of town owner has older three bed
room home in quiet central location. 
Near lake; Includes garage, hot water 
furnace, fireplace. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 763-6563, Saturday and Sun- .
day. 17
MISSION: UNFURNISHED UPPER 
part of new home for rent. Three bed
rooms. IMi baths, fireplace, verandah.

Select your suite now 
for immediate occupancy.

To view: 
PHONE 763-3685

tf

Suitable for nurses, teachers or small _

ROYAL APARTMENT
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULLY 
furnished, wall to wall carpet, fire- 543 Rowcliffe Ave.
place, garage. Include* utilities, except I , , .. , .
phone. Linens, dishes supplied. Lake-1 One bedroom suites on quiet 
Telephone h769-4489all,hle s*ptember % street close to downtown, air 
two bedroom duplex in rut conditioned, cable TV, laundry
land full basement, almost new. wall facilities, elevator, intercom, 
to wall In living room and bedrooms. ’
close to school and shopping centre, covered parking. Reduction 
Available September 1st. *140. Telephone I . , 
762-8637. 17 rent to tenants 65 and over.
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT, 
slxplex, on Briarwood Road. Rutland 
with refrigerator and stove, dose to 
schools snd shops. No pets. Children
welcome. Telephone 76S-5912. 16

Telephone Manager 
762-6612

o'

20. WANTED TO RENT
RELIABLE YOUNG COUPLE (STU- 
dents) want small suite or cabin by 
September 1st. (50460. or will work ta 
exchange for rent. Please reply W. 
Learie. General Delivery. Kelowna, 19

SEPTEMBER 1st — LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, quiet respectable home. 
*50460 per month. Gentleman. Reply 
Box A865, The Kelowna Daily Courier. 
________________________________ 1* 

WANTED TO RENT: GARAGE FOR 
small boat and utility trailer. Prefer 
close to lake er downtown area. Tele-
phone 7654769. tf

URGENT — WANTED TO RENT, 
three bedroom home with basement, in 
Westbank or Kelowna. Telephone 764-
7362. 22

WANTED TO RENT IN GLENMORE, 
three or four bedroom home, by re>- 
ponxible family. Telephone 765-9445. 19 

TEACHING COUPLE WISH UNFUR- 
nlshed house near K.L.O. School. Tele-
phone 763-4014. 18

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE

COMMERCIAL LOT:
Situated on Main Street in 
Westbank. Lot size 122x55. 
Has Westbank fire protec
tion and connected sewer.

suite, ideal for working girl or young || Reasonable taxes. Plus, 
couple. Full bafo. carpet, stove and re- I Rmnn rental unit inrlurlad in 
frigerator. *110. utilities included. Tele- I 8n*au "nlal unit inciuaea in 
phone 761-9080. 22 I price. For more details, con-
two bedroom suite, 'including J*ct Mrs. Dona_ Dunn at 762- 
washer. dryer, refrigerator and stove. 2846; evenings 7644724. MLS. 
Close to Capri. *150 per month. 1296.,
Lawrence Avenue. Telephone 763-3782. | J DO YOU WANT TO GET
ORmD ~ MA^dR" ApArTOeW AWAY FR0M 1T

U81 Bernard Avenue, large two bedroom Just let US tell you hOW. Just 
apartment. Immediate occupancy. Closet I take a quiet country setting, 
to shopping and aU services. *149 per hpantiftil viaw a 
month. Telephone 762-0722. 17 ueauuiui view, a gorgeous
——————————~garden, and a two bedroom 
SUITE FOR RENT IN LAKEVIEW hnucp ton Grant Davis has 
Manor opposite City Park. *125 per *1,0US“’ vOO. urant LjaviS nas 
month, available immediately. See the ideal location for some 
Mr. Skelton. Suite 3. 1679 Abbott. peace and quiet. Give him a 
?__________________ call at 762-2846; or evenings,
SUTHERLAND M A n o R. spacious i| try 762-7537. Exclusive, 
one bedroom suite, carpet, laundry and" 
cablevision included. Adults only. Apply utnitd v t rvr-
at 560 Sutherland Avenue. tf rLIN IK.I LUI.
Nassau house, deluxe two bed- Lovely level lot which dimen- 
room suite, very quiet and close in. sions spread to a fine 75 X 
Adult* only. Contact Manager at 1777 120’. Close to Okanagan Lake 
water strert.-------------------------------.----------- featuring power, good irri-

SvfsiE Ration, and water system.BrooksiQtt Manor, 1951 Glcnmorfe b»« ****«! t awy
Close to Shops-Capri. Available tamed-.. Gravel roads and LOW, 
lately. Telephone 763-6224. tf 1 LOW TAXES. Full price only
one and two bedroom units 11 35,550 with reasonable terms. 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome. Contact Mrs. Lois Hammill 
wSLJS! or montl% for more information and to
Telephone now_769-4511.------- --------------- tf view at 762_2846; evenings
TWO REDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 769-4254 MLS
plex. Dougal Road, RuUand. Relrig- 
erator and stove included. Telephone mu. c„i„_
764-4737 or 764-4336. tf ^ne Sales Staff at Robt. M.
wnwr' nirnnnoM ~ <nnTF~ avaiT Johnston Realty & Insurance
™teEChiWrTXtedOTi™ud^ Agency Ltd. will be pleased 
frigerator. stove, water and garbage, to assist you in finding a 
*150 per month. Telephone 762-7705. tf home of your choice in ANY 
SYCAMORE, TWO BEDROOM APART- PRICE RANGE YOU DE- 
ments. *141 per month each. Available SIRE. They are also inter-

mi aLi' “tf* ta llsltae your property 
MUU.1SBBP MCUBLO. . 61^ g.”'?111
Available September 1st. private en- JOlmstiMl Realty TO-
trance. within walking distance from|| DAY FOR THE BEST SER- 
Orchard Park. Telephoqe 763-7069. tf VICE at 762-2846.
IDEAL TWO BEDROOM UNITS IN 
fourplex. Shag carpets, 1V4 baths, close 

765-OT80?1' FenCed y 221 JOHNSTON REALTY
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom suite, stove end refrigerator. 
Also three bedroom suite. Apply at 350
Gertsmar Road. Rutland. 20

KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155

RESIDENTIAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
—rapidly expanding garage 
business — no opposition — 
across from popular beach, 
and resort area, all' equips 
ment, good 3 bedroom home 
as weU as second revenue 
house. Large increase in 
volume in past year. CaU 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days 
or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
380 FEET OF PRIVATE 
LAKESHORE—over 3 acres 
of pine trees. ExceUent budd
ing site with easy access to 
the beach. This acreage is 
priced at just $24,500 for a 
quick sale. CaU Clare Angus 
at 7624807 evenings. MLS.
DOWNTOWN RETIRE
MENT — Ideally located on 
a quiet street, but stiU with
in walking distance of shop
ping and churches. This is a 
good buy at $21,500. Phone 
me for showing. Andy Run- 
zer at 7644027 eve. MLS.

5 BEDROOMS IN THE 
GOLF COURSE AREA — 
with a large lot and separate 
garage. AU for only $19,900. 
Must be seen. Phone Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even
ings. MLS.
FANTASTIC VIEW a
very attractive, architectural 
designed, 2 bedroom home 
on Montcalm overlooking 
the 'city, with fuU basement, 
covered sundeck, attached 
garage. Priced at $29,950— 
good terms. CaU Dave 

. Deinstedt at 763-4894 even
ings. MLS.
TAKE NOTICE — $1,000 off 

( —now below builder’s cost 
on this nearly new 2 bed
room home with fireplace up 
and down. Immediate pos
session and good financing. 
To view caU Ernie Donnel
ly at 762-2558 evenings. MLS.

WELL BUILT HOME - 
CHOICE LOCATION—only 2 
years old, 2 bedrooms, 2 
fireplaces, rec room, carport 
and tool shed. Reduced to 
$23,500 or offer. Quick pos
session. Mountain Ave. loca
tion. Details or to view call 
Bill Campbell at 763-6302. 
MLS.
LOCATION & QUALITY - 
a well built home in a choice 
Rutland area — developed 
basement, landscaped lot- 
large garden space, close to 
schools, church and shop
ping. Call Frank Hauk at 
7624562 evenings. Exclusive.

WILL TRADE FOR KEL
OWNA HOUSE — 2 bedroom 
home in Penticton will trade 
for house in 1 ^wna. Has 
clear title flk vtSpraised at 
$16,500. % Vs 2-3 bedroom 
home in ‘’’Kelowna. Phone 
Gordon Marwick at 769-4662 
evenings. MLS.
LAKESHORE HOME-IM
MEDIATE POSSESSION — 
and your privacy assured In 
this lovely 3 bedroom home, 
centered on well treed shady 
100 ft. lakeshore lot. Spac
ious living room, stone fire
place—broadloom carpet— 2 
full bathrooms, owners have 
moved and home must be 
sold. For full details please 
call me, George Phillipson 
at 762-7974. MLS.
TERAI QUALITY HOME - 
with added features—2 bed
rooms on main floor—fram
ed for 2 more down. Better 
than average workmanship 
and quality throughout. Sun
deck, 2 fireplaces, sliding 
glass doors. Excellent loca
tion close to schools and 
shopping. Give me a call on 
this one. Frank Ashmead at 
765-5155 days or 765-6702 
evenings. Exclusive

LAND AND ACREAGES

12. PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE. SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly- 
qualified operator with many years ex
perience. For further information, tele- 
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512, tf 

13. LOST AND FOUND 
LOST - WHITE COCKER-SAMOY~ 
ed cross, five months old. Lost In 
hospital area, wearing leather collar. 
Answers to "Tursh". Telephone 763- 
*179._________  18
LOSTt FUZZY DLACK AND~W1HTO 
female cat from Rutland Veterinary 
Hospital. Reward offered. Answers to

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, THREE 
bedroom duplex on Bernard Ave.i full 
basement, car port, sundeck, carpeted. 
No children, no pets. 8180 per month.
Telephone 768-5108. a Centennial House

"Baby". Telephone 763-6844. 22
I.OST: TWO SAMOYED/SHEPIIERD 
pups (temsles), Three months old. Lost 
In 1900 Block, Psndoay. Reward. Tele
phone 763-4884. 18

U. ANNOUNCEMENT

Okanagan Day Care Society 
will hold a 

GENERAL MEETING 
TUESDAY, AUG. 22

tf

NEW DELUXE - THREE BEDROOM A rx
fourplex suite In Rutland. WaU to wall ADSlT0161115 
carpet, full basement, paved driveway. I r
close to schools, no pets. *155 per month. McINTOSH ROAD—RUTLAND 

:----------—-------- -I Spacious suites, downtown, air
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT, pnnrlUloned Cable TV 1'811 Jie. almost new duplex, near Orchard Park *’v” '
Shopping Centre and schools. Children I refl igeratoi, laundiy, drapes, 
welcome. Available September l*t. *165 carpets, intercom.
per month. Telephone 763-2063, «

I, JOHN 8OFONOFF OF KELOWNA, 
will not be responsibl* for any d«bl* 
contracted in my name on and alter 
Ihl* dat*. August l*lh. 1*73, without my 

' written content.
Signed i John SolonMf. 17

, ■ TOE MATCHMAKER - WRITE~liMi 
--Box 3338. Courtenay. B.C. S, 5*

South

8 P.M. 
at the • 

Okanagan Health 
Annex

Unit

For Information for interested 
persons and time who will 
volunteer a little time for our

children. IT

14. ANNOUNCEMENT

JADE PALACE
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 

PHONE 4-4545

CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49

CABARET
Friday ami Saturday, 9 p.m, to 1 a.m. 

JFE^TURING *THE COUNTRY REVIEW 

We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 

Open Tues., Wed., Thurs,, 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
I ri. and Sat., 5 p.m. lo 3 a.in.

CWSED MONDAYS Th., F, S. tf
...... "V-..... ,,4“

I

MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
suite ta quiet location. No children or' 
pets. Lease Is required, located at 1287 
Lawrence Avenue, Telephone 763-3815. 

tl
SMALL NEWncoiTAGE,' BEAUTIFUL, 
quiet location with view, Seven mile* 
from town on paved rood. *135 per 
month. Older people only, Telephone 
7*2-8485. ,tf

SEPTEMBER l»t. TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, near new, with forge kitchen, 
panelled feature walls, deep shag car
pet* throughout. 173 Hardie Road. Tele
phone 7*5-7892 or 783-6139.»

BRAND NEW DUPLEX. TWO BEta 
room*, wall to,wall carpet, lull b*«e- 
ment. Itefrrence* required. Jalis Con
struction. 1*73 Harvey Avenue. Tele
phone 7*1-0928, evenings 7*2-34(15, II

765-9133
•762-0928

tf

SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and 

Rosemead Ave.
QUIET, ONE 

BEDROOM SUITES

Intercom, shag rugs, nlr
available SEPTEMBER 1ST. kxe" conditioned, electric heat, 
cutlve lyp* duplex, icaiure wails, carpet utilities Included, covered 
throughout, aundcck. Close to achoole wj_ rhllrirpn nr
and shopping In Rutland, *180 per month, I parking. IxO Clluaren or 
Telephone 765 8081, ___________ 24 pels.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATEI.Y. NEARLY DIIAMR '7AO (HlAl 
new two bedroom duplex, well to wall rrlUNH /OZ-UoOl 
carpeting, living room .nd two bed- y
room*, refrigerator and .love, carport. ......... ,, _______ —,
(138, Telephone 765'51)09,  M

: PARKWOOD TERRACEHoad. Full b*»emenl, carport. «tove, '
»». J br. „ |„„lrd jMt

new two bedroom DUPLEX? lakeshore and city limits, 
pet, »iov». reirlwrator. Moman Road, Inc. range, refrig, nlr 
Rutland. Clos* lo schoolI and •hoi>pln«. Honor, cable TV, etc.
8l87.ua. Telephone 7M-3581 or 7*2'392*. '
--------------— -------------J" 763-4438 days;
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 7,
land, with basement. Clos* lo »hop | 763-4176 rVCS
pins, fitova and refrigerator not «iip | t» <'»
plied. *145 mbnlhly. Available Hcplem-I
iter hl. Telephone 769-434B, 17

condb

if

TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. (110 per month. Water and gar
bage pick up included. 303 Cambio 
Road, Rutland, Telephone 762-7*21. 18

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer, furnish
ed, large yard, garden. Adults. Refer- 
ences. Apply 1268 Sutherland Avenue. 18 

NEAR NEwJ THREE BEDROOM 
home, wall to wall carpets, fireplace, 
ensuite, close to schools and shopping. 
(190 per month. Telephone 765-6570. 17

THREE BEDROOM HOME AT 395 
Rose Avenue. Immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 763-4323 or alter 8 p.m„ 764- 
406t,_____________ ___________________J7

NICE TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, PARET 
Road. Okanagan Mission. Couple Pre
ferred. (110 per month. Telephone 764- 
4682.- ______________ »
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. FUHN 
iahed two bedroom suite. Utilities in
cluded. (145 per month. No children or 
pets, Telephone 763-4763,  17
WINDSOR MANOR. pNFURNIBIIED 
delux* suit* available. No children or 
pets, Telephone 763'7234.  tf
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
lagn and Chateau Apartments, tor In- 
formation telephon* 763-6492.tf

CAPRI VILLA APARTMENTS. ONE 
and two bedroom suite* lor rent. No 
children. Telephone 763-6114_______tl

IMPERIAL APARTMENTS, ONE BED 
room suite*, no children or pet*, Tele
phone 784-4248.____________ W
'sPAcioUS-TWO BEDROOM APART- 
ment In alxplex. Rutland. (150 per 
month. Telephone 765-9366. tf

MODERN SUITE. THRICE BIXICKS 
from Sateway, retired couple prefer
red, Telephone 761-3815. -_________ Jtf
'MOBiuTHOMES FOR RENT, BEAU- 
tlful p«rk> close to all "hopping. Tele
phone 7*3-5396. .______________ H

I MOSAIC CENTRE. HO ST. PAUL ST, 
with (awarded Park snd Tilford trophy. Cer-

StowLltemJ month «««•»<• <* »««<*. W»' On*.«W« 
w ,« «l<W townhous* spsrtmenl available, 

Tetephon* 7*3 *3** or Wn3i. __ __tf htrt,onm,< h<ltl<> IW|) patio*.
SEPTEMBER ist- JUNE 25th, THREE »lr . conditioning (Individual rnntrolt, 
bedrooms. h»th», , |«k* Iront tn w»»her, <try*r, »tov». refrl*er*lor. On* 
Ml.tlon, *215 per month. Telephon* 744- <’*r »P»c*. *307 Per month IrMM. 
7|q7, ti| Term* *v*ll*bl«, Telephone 763-4811. tf

nvo~nu>nooM ihhihk with rknf- kxclObivk one
*41 mill* Im bMullfu* Cm* Iaih* *r«a. 
Av*ll*bl* »n<l ot Au*u*t. Ple»»* I*!*- 
phon* After ».oo pm.. 7*2'5383, II

bedroom un.
furnished ground floor snlie available
Immedlrtety, 1797 Watw fitreet.' Stove, 
refrigerator, wall to wall carpet*, cable 
telsvlslon. heat. Illhl*. laundry and

NkW TUHEK BKIHlOilM DOl'LEX IN parking ln<ludr<l. No children, no pel", 
(1*3 H«iired\«>r prole««ion*l tenant* prefer' 

M red. Tml|*P*»o«»«k 7*1-34*3, t
Rutland. Available Heptamtwr 
monthly. Telephone 761-373*.

1st.

'A

M

AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD.

532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 782-2848

ORCHARD CITY
CLOSE TO CAPRI: This old- 
er, 3 bedroom home has liv
ing room with fireplace, 
large kitchen, part base
ment with washer - dryer 
hookup, situated on a 75 x 
170 foot city lot. Vendors are 
asking $17,500. For further 
information call Alan Elliot 
or Einar Domelj at the office 
or evenings at 3-7283 or 2- 
3518 respectively. MLS.
SERVICE STATION; High
way 97 location, near centre 
of a rapidly expanding com
munity. Here is your oppor
tunity to own your own busi
ness as Illness is forcing 
present owner to sell. Ask
ing price of $35,000 includes 
land, building and equip
ment. Vendors will look at 
reasonable offers. Call Alan 
Elliot nt the office or eve
nings at 3-7283. MLS.
GLENMORE: MORT
GAGE: 3 bedroom, full 
basement home, 2 fireplaces, 
rec. room and carport. Fully 
landscaped. Call Einar 
Domelj at the office or eve
nings at 2-3518., Exclusive.

15 ACRE COUNTRY RETREAT—just 5 mUes from Kelowna. 
Plenty of room to buUd your dream home and keep your 
horses. Priced at just $1,495 per acre. For more information 
caU Bud DaUey at 7694875 evenings. MLS.

LAKESHORE — With 150’ on Okanagan Lake. A parcel of 
2.9 acres just minutes away from the new distillery. More 
information available from Blanche Wan nop at 7624683 
evenings. MLS.

Mary Ashe 7634652; Harry Maddocks 765-6218; Terri Meck- 
Ung 763-6657; Ken Mitchell 762-0663; Wilf Rutherford 763-5343

Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155

No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400

OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT
2 and 3 bedroom townhouses. Many deluxe features. $1,000 
down (refunded if Illegible for government grant) and 
$130/month P.LT, Shag carpets, carport, basement, W/D 
hookup, baths, screened deck, landscaped and paved. 
$20 monthly covers sewer, water, garbage, ground main
tenance, fire and liability Insurance, etc. Very reasonable 
living, much cheaper than rent. Contact Lupton Agencies 
7024400 or open dally 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 741 Hollydcll 
Road.

17, ROOMS FOR RENT
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. FOR 
working gentleman. Telephon* 7*24124^ 

FULLY F1IUNIHHEI) ROOM ' FOR 
rent with private entrance. Gentlemen 
only. Telephone 7*3-3310^_________ • tf
R’obM FOn nENT. FOn BACHELOR 
or student. All house ulllltles Included, 
Telephon* 7*3-500* or 7*3-5592, M
ROOM FOR RENT TO A WORKING 
man, 'non drinker. Telephnn* 7*3-51*5 
after & p,m. _____ I*
noOM’~Wnir’ KHWENErTK. PH1’- 
vat* entrance. (45 Lawrence Avenue. 
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18. ROOM AND B0>ARD
FREE ROOM AND~BOAR» OFFERED 
to pensioned wnm»n willing to iharo 
homo with pensioned man. Telephone 
70-289*. . 18
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY OR 
young gentleman, Abtfnlner, In quirt 
|ioma._T*leph<m* 7M-3744. 17
BOOM AND ROARO rOR A WORKING 
man. IMeptw** 7M-174*. RI, F, ■> tf

Joe Slenlnger 
Ben BJomnon

. 2-6874 
. 9-4221

Residential Appnilisnh — G. 
R. Funnell, RJ. (B.C.)

Orchard City Realty 
573 Bernard Avenue 

762-3414

QUAL1TY HOME
New 2 bedroom home In 
Rutlnnd, close to new school, 
full basement, double fire
place, carport, many other 
features.

DARKMAN CQNST. 
Phone 765-7876

COMMERCIAL ORCHARD
EAST BENCH, RUTLAND

13.02 acres fully planted, semi-dwarf and standards, 3024 
trees. Full line of machinery > and complete sprinkler 
system. Modern 3 bedroom home, extra cottage and out
buildings. A choice holding. Vendor will consider u new 
3 bedroom home in Rutland area as part payment. Full 

' price $05,600. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 702-1400, evenings 
763-2230.

Dudley Pritchard 768-5551)

WEST KELOWNA ESTATES LTD.
Excellent View of Lake and City — Large Lots. 
Several. VLA Sizes ~ Ddmcstic Waler -7 Roads will 
1>© Paved —- Underground Power and Telephone — 
Excellent Drainage —• Very Well Treed with Pine — 
Only 7 Minutes from Kelowna — Terms Available. 

Location: West Side of Okanagan Lake
OVERLOOKING KELOWNA

Cross over the bridge turn right nt the West Side road, 
continue to- Bear Creek road, turn loft and proceed to 
Parkinson Rond and West Kelowna Estates.

OFFICE PHONE 763-6689
J. w. SCOT!’ 

Phone 768-5896
J. A. WITT 

Phono 768-5850
tf

8l87.ua
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MOUNTAINS BACK, LAKE IN FRONT
A spotless three bdrm. home. Beautifully landscaped. 
Peaches and cherries. Gas heat. Oak parquet floors. Neat 
as a pin and only $21,950. MLS. Please call Luella Currie 
at 2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628.

MODERN COUNTRY HOME
Situated on beautifully landscaped grounds covering .8 of 
an acre. 2 bdrm., full bsmt, home, with covered sundeck 
and carport, is in A-l condition. (Garage is presently 
used for a business.) Ideal spot for horse lovers and close 
to schools. Let me show you this valuable property today, 
phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895. MLS.

LARGE ROOMING HOME
On Lawrence Avenue, close to everything. Only $23,950. 
MLS. Phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-3895.

LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Don’t miss seeing this 2 year old—if you are looking for 
quiet privacy, you must see this Spanish decor home. 
House is placed so that native ponderosa pines fit and 
compliment every balcony, arch and patio. About 2,000 
sq. ft of living area—beamed ceiling—rich carpeting—2% 
bathrooms—large bedrooms, living and dining room, kit
chen eating area, family room are a beautiful convenience 
masterpiece, $49,500. Exclusive.

IDEAL 4 YR. OLD FAMILY HOME 
Immaculately kept and landscaped, this 3 bdrm, cathe
dral entrance home is close to schools, shops, has 2nd 
bathroom and finished rec. room and to top it all off a 
7%% mtge. Phone Jean Acres at 2-5030 days, or 3-2927 
evgs. MLS.

VACANT! NEEDS A FAMILY!! 
Lovely 1140 sq. ft. house in Glenmore. Only 6 yr. old. 
mtge. Up and down fireplace. Quiet location near schools. 
4th bdrm, in bsmt. Built-in dishwasher. Carport, sundeck 
and treed. Asking $26,900.00. For viewing, please call 
Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030, or 3-4320 evgs. MLS.

1829 SQ. FT.— GORGEOUSLY FINISHED 
The finishing touches are being applied to this deluxe 
home Including family room, rec. room, formal living 
room, dining room, double attached garage, appliances 
and expensive rugs, long, long sundeck. Lakeview Hts. 
Please call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-2463. 
MLS.

MISSION LAKESHORE
Breathtaking panoramic view—over 2700 sq. ft. living 
space—4 bedrooms, 2% bathrooms, 95’ shndy beach, 
change and storage cabin, .7 acre landscaped lot, room 
for guest cottage amongst native trees, $59,000. MLS. 
Terms can be arranged.

LOOKING FOR CITY BUILDING LOT
Underground wiring, cable TV, city sewer, close to 
schools, on a quiet street, good terms available, $8,200 to 
$8,500.

CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
“ESTABLISHED IN 1902”

3M BERNARD AVE.
Ken Stevenson .. 763-6636

Hoover
John Bilyk 
Bob Graves

763-3666 
762-2200

DIAL 762-2127

George Martin .. 763-7766 
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Carl Briese 763-2257

CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"

“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!

GOLFVIEW ESTATES
Truly deluxe home in Golf course area with sweeping 
view of city and lake. Large living room and dining room, 
kitchen with eating area, walnut cupboards. 2 bdrms, 
huge sundeck, basement completely developed, 2 fire- 

• places. House In immaculate condition. Expertly land
scaped. Asking $39,900. Call Ed Scholl for appointment to 
view, 762-3146, evgs. and weekends, 762-0719. MLS.

CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING I
This 4 yr. old *'Executive,, home is just a 5 min. walk 
from downtown. 5 bdrms., 2 fireplaces and wall-to-wall 
throughout. Attached garage. Asking $40,000. For appoint
ment to view this beautiful home, please call Dale Brooks 
at 762-3146, evgs. and weekends 764-7338. MLS.

BEST BUY IN THE OK- MISSION!
You have to see this lovely, large family home with large 
covered sundeck, fireplace, finished basement. Over Mi 
acre lot, excellent view and close to school. Also 3 pee. 
plumbing off master bdrm. To view this fine exclusive 
listing, call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. ahd weekends 
764-7221.

“76 ACRES!”
We have just listed 76 acres on Hwy. 33, 2 miles south of 
BEAVERDELL. There is 2844 sq. fl. of Hwy. FRONTAGE. 
Land is nicely treed, has a creek and there arc rocky 
hills In back. Full price is $28,300. Vendor will accept 
$7,000 down, balance $150 mo. at 8%. Please call Clitt 
Wilson at 762-3116, evgs, and weekends 762-2958, MLS.

(1972) 
LTD.

543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-3146

Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd

446 Bernard Avenue 7634932

CORONATION AVE. — $15,500.00
Let me show you this well maintained 2 Hr. bung., shag 
carpel, cable TV, feature wall In jtv, with a closed in 
patio, Immaculate throughout, Ideal for retirement. Low. . 
low\heating cost. Please call, Gerri Krina, days, 34932 \ 
qr evenings, 34387, \

BAY WINDOW - - WITH LOVELY VIEW 
' -- WESTBANK .

Tills new amt modem quality built home overlooking the 
valley and lake, Just one mile from Westbiuik tn the new 
and exciting Glciirosn area.. Plenty of living area tri this 
1260 !»<(.. ft. home. 3 Bedrooms with Master having an 
ensuite — Wall to wall fireplace in hiving room. Large 
dining room with pnllo,doors tn sundeck. Well planned 
kitchen. Garage. Expensive carpeting. Heasonnbly priced. 
To view call Don Cameron, days. 34932 of evenings, 5- 
7995. MLS.

Erik Lund 
2-34M

Olive Ross 
3-4573

Austin Warren

VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY—2 bedroom home on quiet 
street with reviiue suite in the basement, large dining 
room, living room, and kitchen. Carport and tool shed on 
nicely landscaped 93’ x 163’ lot. Nine year old property, 
close to Shops Capri. Stu McBurnie, business 763-7900, 
residence 763-7754. NRS.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL, PANDOSY—Try your otter on 
this old timer, good holding property, $1500 down should 
secure. Harvey Lee 763-7900, 765-6556 evenings. NRS.
NEAR NEW—Large 3 bedroom home, located on Cun
ningham Rd., large living room, dining room, kitchen, 
eating area, extra room in basement, 2 bath rooms, lot 
landscaped and fenced. Call Frank Buckland, 765-7203. 
NRS.

GIBSON ROAD—A good family home with 3 large bed
rooms, 3 baths, family room with fireplace, den, formal 
living room, dining room, patio, three levels, double 
garage, fantastic view of valley and lake. NRS. Mary 
Cullen, 763-7900 or 764-4237.

"EXECUTIVE WATERFRONT’’—Establish- your image 
through the purchase of this fantastic lakeshore home.

— 150 ft. sandy beach
— Gracious gardens
— Tennis courts
— Guest house

All this, plus the accompanying prestige of owning such 
a property. Price $110,000 with terms available. Please 
contact Tom Glendinning, residence 763-5114, business 
763-7900.

Block Bros
REALTY LTD.

536 Bernard Ave. Phono 763-7900

FAMILY LIVING—this large home is quality built; a 
beautiful sunken LR with floor to ceiling fireplace; shag 
carpet; patio doors on to sundeck overlooking the lake; 
adjoining kitchen Is extra large and bright; 3 HRs; din
ing room; full basement with roughed in rec room with 
fireplace, huge windows and sliding doors on to patio 
area. Call Ruth Young 3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS,

ABSENTEE OWNER-thla hoine must be sold; lot 79x189; 
1200 sq. ft. of living area; double plumbing; utility room 
on main floor; 3 BRs; combination LR and DR; eating 
area in kitchen; on sewer and domestic water; attractive 
mortgage of approx. $16,000. Mako your offer with cash 
to mortgage, Asking price $20,000. Call George Silvester 
2-3516 eves or 2-5544 days. MLS.
SOUTH KELOWNA AREA-A lovely family hame; 2 BRs 
up phis 3rd downstairs; built-in china cabinet in DR; 
celling to floor fireplace In LR; large kitchen with eating 
area; also 2 BR suite downstairs completely furnished. 
Call Betty EUan 7094307 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS,
WOULD YOU BELIEVE—A 9.5 acre orchard that borders 
on 3 roads I lots of development potential on this one; al
ready has a large 3 BR house on It with a full basement 
and attached double garage; In addition, there Is a 
picker’s cottage that can be used nil year round, High
way 97 frontage for possible commercial use, Call John 
Drledger 762-8939 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS. '
EXCLUSIVE AND SECLUDED LAKESHORE—with ap- 
prox, 220 ft. of sandy beach; in Okanagan Mission; a rare 
opportunity to buy 8 acres for $75,000; renovated 2 room 
cabin with fireplace; only ten miles from City Hall, Call 
Mike Chepesulk 704-7264 eves, or 2-5544 days, MLS. ,
LARGE IXYT—In exceptionally good area; approx. .39 
acres in the Mission area; gas, power, firn protection; 
domestic water expected May 1, 1973; hook-up cost all 
pahl for. A gdod buy at $10,5(10. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 eves, or 2-5514 days, MLS,

• Ml Bernard Ave, LTD. 2-5544
John Wnlkrr 768-5632 Jack Bnssevillo 3-5257

WE TllADE THROUGHOUT B.C.

CALL CLASSftTEl) ADS DIRECT 763-3228

OKANAGAN MISSION—We otter this new four bedroom 
executive home. It features three sets of plumbing, 
sunken family room with fireplace, magnificent view 
from large covered sundeck, four sets sliding glass doors, 
large lot, plus, plus!! Asking $42,000. To view call Hugh 
Mervyn at 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS.
GENERAL STORE—Located in the central Okanagan, 
this well established grocery and dry goods store is show
ing a steady Increase in volume of sales. 3 bedroom liv
ing quarters upstairs. Air conditioned store area. Call 
Dennis Denney at 3-4343 or 4-7581. MLS.
LUXURY & QUALITY—Enjoy the best in living in this 
quality built home located close to lake in exclusive Casa 
Loma District Many distinctive' features including up 
and down stone fireplace, quality carpeting throughout, 
basement completely finished and is completely self-con
tained. Nicely landscaped. Beautiful view of city and 
bridge from covered sundeck. For full information call 
Jim Barton at 4-4878 evennigs or 3-4343 days. MLS.
COUNTRY RETREAT!!! This large country family home 
is waiting for you!!! Check these features —

• 5 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Formal dining room

. • Family sized kitchen
• Spacious living room
• Full basement
• ,83 acres beautifully landscaped
• 27’ x 69’ unfinished concrete swimming pool
• EXCELLENT FINANCING

Don’t miss this one. For appointment to view, call Murray 
Wilson at 3-4343 or 44047 evenings. MLS.

Roy Paul 5-8909

Lakeland LTd/
1561 Pandosy St. 7634343

Midvalley Realty
429 Hwy. 33, Rutland, Phone 765-7704

22 ACRES FOR DEVELOPMENT OR HOLDING, on Mor
rison Road in Rutland. Good view property. $37,000.00 
down. For more details on this listing call Midvalley 
Realty at 765-7704. MLS.

JUST BEING COMPLETED. Brand new 3 bedroom homa 
in Springvalley. Wall to wall carpet in bedrooms, living 
and dining rooms. Large well planned kitchen with plenty 
of eating area. Dining room has glass sliding doors on to 
the .generous sized sundeck. This is not a mass produced 
job, but a carefully built home by a good reputable 
builder. If you are looking for a clear title home with no 
mortgage payments you may have this one for only 
$23,200 cash. Call Midvalley Realty 765-7704. Exclusive.

A REALLY GOOD BUY. This just has to be the best buy 
in Springvalley. 1 year old 1092 sq. ft. home which the 
builder built for himself. Has large 14x28 covered sun
deck, 14x28 carport, utility room on main floor and 2 
large bedrooms. 1% baths. Expensive wall to wall car
pet in living room and all bedrooms.^ Lovely fireplace up 
and down. 2 furnished bedrooms down with 4 pee. bath 
and rec. room with bar roughed in. Separate entrance to 
basement from carport. Only $26,400.00 full price with
$9,650.00 down. For more 
Realty 765-7704. MLS.

information call Midvalley

Otto Graf 765-5513
Gordon Davis ... 765-7436
Richard Gentille 765-7955

Sam Pearson ..

Al Horning ..... 765-5090 
Bill Haskett .... 7644212 
Ken Alpaugh __  762-6558

... 762-7607

$500 DOWN—BRAND NEW—If you qualify for the Pro- 
vinclal 2nd mortgage, this lovely new bungalow situated 
on a large view lot overlooking the lake can be purchased 
for just $500 down, and payments of $188 per month. Con
tains three bedrooms, full basement, sundeck, gas heat
ing, w/w shag carpets, double sash and screens and car
port. MLS. Call Ed Wahl, eves. 9-4480.
NINE ACRES—Mixed orchard near Westbank, $4,000 per 
acre. Includes .sprinklers, tractor, sprayer, mower, etc. 
Suitable for subdivision. Ed Wahl, eves. 9-4480.
ACT FAST—We have a beautiful 4 bedroom view home
for sale. Features include 
carport, circular driveway, 
elusive.
NEW PEACHLAND VIEW 

• 3 bedrooms
* Full basement
• 1172 square feet

2 fireplaces, large sundeck, 
and of course the view! Ex.

HOME—Reduced by $900.00.

* wall to wall carpeting (even the sundeck) 
* .40 acre lot
* situated on Somerset Avenue, Peachland
• Full price $22,900 with very easy terms

Gaddes Realty
LTD.

591 Bernard Ave.
“Realtors Since 1912’*

Phil Moubray, eves. 3-3028

762-3227

Bill Gaddes, eves. 2-4237
Harold Hartfield 5-5080

Len Neave (Real Estate Appraisals) 5-5272

Regatta City
REALTY LTD.

RUTLAND LOT-NOW REDUCED I Only $5,800,001 Ex
cellent level building lot with new double garage, 
Located on paved road with power and domestic 
water. Call Bill Poclzer office 2-2739. EXC.

COUNTRY SETTING—1% miles from city limit on VLA 
size lot, Privacy of mountain at back, 2 br, on main 
floor, ensuite plumbing, 2, br. and den in basement 
and roughed in plumbing, Laundry on main floor, 
fireplace, carpets In LR and DR, Eating area off 
kitchen. Carport with covered sundeck. Panoramic 
view of valley, Full price $28,500.00. Call Bert Badke, 
office 2-2730 or eve. 3-6497, MI3.

Bill TretlieWcy 760-2070 (collect) Norm Yaeger 2-3574 
Bill Woods 34931

270 Bernard Ave. Phono 762-2739

Only 5 Lakeshore Lots Left
For Viewing Appointment call

FELIX MENU 769-4125
ALSO

Four View Lots with Private access 
I 

to Okanagan Lake
«
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CAN WE SELL YOU
OUR DREAM HOME?

Drive in, have a look, if appealing to you make 

an appointment to see this inside.

PHONE 7624971
PLEASE — Seriously minded parties only.

11

SUMMERHILL
A Distinctive Address On Beautiful 

Lakeshore Road
1 Mile Past Hall’s Storo

Incomparable View Of Okanagan Lake
If you plan an Investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security to 
your investment.

For a Homesite of Impeccable Scenic 
Beauty - Visit Summerhill Today

Exclusive Agents

CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
IM Bernard Avenue ' Dial 7634127 

15, IT

KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA

BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
EXECUTIVE FAMILY HOME and almost Lakeshore. 
Immaculate 3 bdrm, home, fireplaces up and also down 
in rec. room, 2% bathrooms, sliding doors opening to 
huge sundeck overlooking large secluded back yard 
bordered by creek. Excellent BUY at $35,900.00. To view, 
ask for Eva Gay 768-5989 or 7624919. MLS.

WELL LOCATED GOOD COMMERCIAL BUILDING. 
4,000 sq. ft. on 258* of highway frontage. Includes good $ 
bdrm. home. Ideal location for boat and sporting goods 
retail Call C. H. Peters at 765-6450 or 7624919. MLS.
REFRIGERATION BUSINESS. Ideally located business, 
fully equipped, service truck and stock included. Just 
right for owner operator. Showing real good return. Call 
C. H. Peters at 765-6450 or 7624919. MLS.

Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228

OPEN HOUSES
Saturday and Sunday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

1976 RICHTER STREET
Luxurious 3 bedroom house located on MIU Creek. 
NHA Mortgage. Close to downtown.
Also available 3 bedroom houses located in Okanagan 
Mission, Glenmore area. Lakeview Heights and Downtown 
Kelowna, Low Down Payments.

Quality Built Homes at Reasonable Prices.
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
763-3240 — 768-5267

IT

$500.00 DOWN
Will get you Into thia brand new home located on Vista 
Road in Rutland. 2 bedrooms up, fully carpeted, Crestwood 
Cabinets, full basement, carport. Lots of room In basement 

' for extra bedrooms and rumpus room.

NEW HOME
on Creekside Road In Spring Valley. Largs family size 
kitchen and dining room. Full basement and sundeck. 
Shag carpets. Priced to suit everybody’s budget at $22,000.

Houses may be viewed by calling 785-7741 
er 765-7451 evenings.

McKinnon realty ltd.
Asher Road, Rutland, B,C, 

Tom McKinnon 765-7451
«

ARE YOU CONTEMPLATING A MOVE TO
VANCOUVER?
LETHBRIDGE?
MONTREAL?
VICTORIA?
CALGARY?
EDMONTON?

If you nro interested in property values across Canada, 
write or phono us for a copy of our National Homo 
Selection Service magazine! Wo will deliver a copy 
to youl No obligation!

ROYAL TRUST :
248 Bernard Avenuo
C. A. Penson IL5830 
N. Russell 0-4491

Phone 762-5200
J. J. MillerM05t

J. IJmberger 3-2338
19
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
j“OWN FOR LESS THAN RENT." 1 
I nd 3 bedroom townhouse* with do- 
' luxe feature* *1400 down, (Ie** *1400

HOUSE WITH A DIFFERENCE
Bay window—leaded glass. Brick posts and carriage lamps. 
Brick planter. Open end fireplace in LR and DR—back of fire
place forms brick wall in kitchen which is separated from break
fast nook by hanging china cabinet and from DR by cafe doqrs. 
Patio 13%’ by 38’. Yard completely landscaped including fruit 
aid shade trees. All this pltu the usual 3 BRs, broadloom in 
LR and DR, colored fixture bathroom, kitchen and nook. Base
ment has fireplace, partially completed bathroom, roughed-in 
extra BR. large cooler and storage room, separate entrance.

grant if eligible) aaA *13* per month 
P.LT. Shag carpet, carport, washer- 
dryer bootap, 144 bathrooms, outside 
maintained. Can Lupton Agencies 76Z- 
4400'or open daily ■ 4:00 pun. to d:0O 
p.m. at 741 HoUydeH Road. *3

$35,000. PHONE 765-5851
No dealers, please!

17

HOBSON ROAD

WELL PLANNED THREE MONTH 
old. four bedroom Mme. three batb
rooms. split level home oa quiet street 
Well insulated double viadows. patio. 
Large heatilator fireplace, shag and 
broadloom throughout. Built la dish 
washer. Clear title. Ftaancing may be 
arranged. $2930* Tetepbooe 70-330*.

Th. S. 17

PURCHASE PROPERTY. NEW THREE 
bedroom double-wide mobile home. Wall 
to waH carpets, drapes, completely 
furnished. Matching Westlnghoase ap
pliance*. See this beautiful display home 
st Pine Village. Domestic water, paved 
roads, power, gas. Drive 114 miles along 
Chute Lake Road. Okanagan Mission to 
Pine Village office. Open evening* tlU 
• P-®. 17. 1*. 2D. 23

21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SCENIC VIEW HOME. TWO BED- 
rootna npetaira. one down, fun base
ment. two fireplace*. Hot water heat, 
carport. Well landscaped. By owner.
1483 Ayre Avenue. Kelowna. 18
DRIVE BY 1967 ABBOTT STREET, 
call in or telephone 7634290. Modem 
two bedroom home with view of the 
lata. Garage, woriubop. patio. Immed-
late po*ee*rioa. *2140* 17

21. PROPERTY FOR SALEM. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BY OWNER, THREE BEDBOOM 
home, two op. one down, fireplace, 
carport, fully modern, dear tUle.
Telephone T63-3C34. 1*
CHOICE CASA LOMA LOT. (O' ON 
Alice' Road. Lumber tuctaded.' 88500. 
Telephone 7644234 aad let telephone
ring. U

28. PRODUCE AND,MEAT|29. ARTICLES FOR SALE

GEM
.63 acre lot on Hobson 
in Okanagan Mission, 
exclusive area. Full

Road 
Very 
price

$16,500 with some terms. For 
further details contact Larry 

i.Schlosser at 2-8818 evenings 
! or weekends or at the office. 
I MLS.

Ted Dale —— 
Larry Schlosser 
Ray Ashton ....

763-7582 
762-8818 
7694418

MONTREAL TRUST
262 Bernard 762-5038

OPEN HOUSE
2-8 p.m.

By Owner—Lakeview Heights
HAMANN ROAD
Follow the Signs 

1160 sq. ft., 2 bedroom home. 
Lots of extras.

Phone 769-4100
17

VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield

Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 

IMMEDIATE BUILDING 
AND CASH PURCHASES.

766-2268 766-2268 
W, F, S tf

Schaefer Builders
Is Offering You 

Quality built homes in 
Hollywood Dell and Caramillo 

Heights

For Details Phone

769-4805 or

CLOSE IN. NESTLED BETWEEN 
pines. Just across from Glenmore 
Golf Course. Coxy two bedroom home, 
large treed and fenced lot Double gar- 
at* Telephone 764-494* t. Th. S. tf

BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 
hmne opposite Golf Club. 7U% CMHC 
mortgage. See this at 1310 Glenmore 
Drive, weekends and evenings. 
__ _________________ F, S, tf 
MODERN LOG CABIN. NESTLED 
among six acre* of pine*. Domestic 
water, view property. Westbank area. 
*17400, term* Telephone 768-5959.

’■. W. S. 17

TWO YEAR OLD FULL BASEMENT 
ham* Two bedroom* . up and «•• 
down. Low taxes. Ctoaa to achooL Full 
price *19.900. Telephone 78M69* 17

126 ACRES ON HART HIGHWAY. 
Prince George. 2J25 foot frontage, 
zoned commercial. Telephone 7*2-506*.

17

COLLINSON COMMERCIAL 
DEPT,

We specialize in apartment 
blocks, motels and commer
cial buildings only. We have 
a number of exclusive list
ings. Call Jack McIntyre at 
762-3713 or 7694526 evenings, 
or Dud Sawley at 762-3713 or 
763-6203 evenings.

COLLINSON MORTGAGE 
& INVESTMENTS LTD.

483 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, 762-3713

BUILT BY OWNER, BRAND NEW 
three bedroom, two bathroom home; 
dining room, lovely kitchen, two fire
places. shag carpet throughout, rec. 
room partly finished. Attached gar
age. beautiful balcony. Owner moving, 
must selL Best offer. Telephone 765- 
7691. _________________________ d

FINTRY ESTATES. ON OKANAGAN 
Lake. 15 miles to Vernon. Unexpectedly 
on market Lots 83 and 84. Make your 
offer! Vendor anxious, just marrried. 
needs to buy home in Vancouver. Write 
or telephone Harry Chandler. 988-6131. 
Canada Permanent Trust, 1764 Lonsdale
Avenue. North Vancouver. 17

19

VEGETABLES — we pick 
CANNING PEACHES, 

PEARS, PRUNES AND 
APPLES 

TOMATOES 
In Lakeview Heights, 

Turn left at Shell Station 
(Hwy. 97 S.) onto Boucherie Rd. 

Drive. 1 mile.
N. TOEVS ORCHARDS 

769-4108
8 A M. - 8 P.M.

APPLES
TYDEMAN EARLY RED 

Direct from orchard. ' 
Lakeview Heights 

Volume inquiries invited. 
PHONE 7694882 

8:30 a.m. « 8:30 p.m.
. 21

ANTIQUE BED WITH BOX SPRING 
asu! matbuM, dresser. eberterflsM and 
chair. AR in good condition. Tekphon* , 
76*4303. . - 18 '

LADY’S BICYCLE. SEARS, NEW 
thro* speed, tsar foot brak* tight. *4*. 
PosciwL McKinley Road, opposite 
Glenxnora Reservoir.__________ w

UNIQUE DINING ROOM SET. *30) ' 
set of three lamp tables, *13: pair of 
lamps. *8; Coffee table. *3. Ttiephon* 
765-8631. 17
APARTMENT SIZE DINETTE SUITE, 
two rattan chain with round table on 
pedestal base. *73 new. Qtfent Tele-
phone 763-6185. IT

SELL OR TRADE EQUITY OF MSN 
in two bedroom borne. Full price S1V 
20* Consider Mr ton truck ar 7 Tete- 
phone 763-2553 evenings. r 17
NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED ON 
this new three bedroom. 1% bath. fuH 
basement house with carport. Large lot. 
Telephone 766-2700. Th. F, S, »

CENTRALLY LOCATED THREE BED- 
room duplex for sale. *36.000. Telephone 
7694151. _____________________H

TWO BEDROOM HOME. 793 CORONA- 
tlon Avenue. *14300. Telephone 763- 
4863. M

tf

APRICOTS AT LAKEVIEW CHILD-1 TWO 30“ WIDE SINGLE BEDS AND 
care Centre. Thacker Drive. Lakeview mattmaaa with zipper vinyl coven 
Height* Telenhone 769-4148. Please I three fitted flannelette sheets. All bring containers n| for 813. Telephone 766-8111 Winfield, 17

APRICOTS VOR SLATJC- CALL AT OR* I GLENDALE TRAILER WHEELS* “

naby Rd.. Okanagan Mission. w Winfield. tjFRESH VEGETABLES, 
SWEET CORN, FIELD 

TOMATOES, APRICOTS 
AND PEACHES 

ready for eating or canning

BLUEBERRIES 
freezing or canning.
' Apply

VALLEY FRUIT STAND 
Highway 97N or S

tf

TOMATOES AND CORN FOR SALE' 
Telephone 765-8191. Rutland, 17 £ 76M»l“LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 

with carports, basements, fully land
scaped. At 525 Jaschinsky Road. Rut- 
land. Telephone 765-5395. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. FULL 
basement, air conditioned, quiet neigh
borhood In Bankhead opposite park. *31^ 
500. Telephone 762-217* tf

THREE BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE IN. 
north end. near Inis stop, school Nicely 
landscaped. *20300. 651 Bay Avenue.
Telephone 782-2451. tf

250 PATTERSON ROAD, RUTLAND. 
*26300 haa *18300 mortgage. Three 
bedrooms, covered sundeck. Telephone 
765-9151. tf

8.59 ACRES GRADE A LAND, FULLY 
serviced. Good home, surrounded with 
taH pines. Sen part or aU. Telephone 
762-3697. 19

28*. GARDENING FOUR MONTH OLD KIRBY VACUUM 
with extra attachments. Telephone 765- 
8601 1*

AIZ I A Kiner A DI MP NEW - large quantity of aUlx. LAlNUdLArllNU l0UDce ,oroat<) *ace cans with Ude. 10c
TDCU TADDIMr 4 I ****** TdePh<IPa 763-7306.___________ 1>
TREE TOPPING and wo single beds> 0Ne older

COMPLETE I style chair newly recovered. Best offer.

LANDSCAPING SERVICE M1.<a.ANR
net tnna ) "°x^ Tho arBED MUaTAnG BI-
/04-4y(Jo , cycle. New tubes and Ures, good con-

T Th S tf <I'Uon' 'Telephone 763-5377. 18
- ----------------------------————::--------- 24" RALEIGH FIVE SPEED BICYCLE.' 
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. *3.001 One year old. Excellent condition. Tele- 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery,] phone 7644837. II
Discount on l»r|» orders. Telephone 1 ...
763-3415. tf LARGE- OLDER WHITE REFRIGERA-
■ — .. . ' —.....-....................-1 tor with zero sone freezer. Telephons

NEW TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE, 
full basement, immediate occupancy. 
Telephone 7624116 or 762-2716. tf 

WELL-KEPT THREE BEDROOM RE- 
tirement home. Four blocks from city 
centre. $16300. Telephone 762-351*. 2*
DELUXE SPLIT-LEVEL HOME 5i 
city. Across from Elementary School 
Sacrifice price. Telephone 763-5262. 1*
FANTASTIC VIEW. 1.28 ACRES IN 
Lakeview Heights . with two bedroom 
older home. Telephone 7694343. 17BY OWNER: THREE BEDROOM 

house, one year old, wall to wall 
carpeting, full basement (partly finish
ed), large rumpus room, 13’x40‘. Close 
to school and shopping. Must be sold— 
owner transferred. $22400. with $3,700 
down. Balance,at Wt%. Telephone 765-

TILTON APRICOTS 
Best for Canning.

PHONE 762-8104
Apply:

W. J. ROJEM ORCHARD 
Valley Rd., in Glenmore

22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED TO LEASE. IMPROVED OB 
unimproved rural acreage with water 
available. Write K. L. Austin. R.R. 6.

WILL DO ROTOTTLLING AT REA-1763-6080 after 5 p.vn. 17LOT IN RUTLAND. GOOD SOIL. NO 
stones. (3400. Telephone 762-6601 or 
762-7491.M, W, S, 20
VIEW LOT. CARRALL ROAD. WEST-

nunii rate*' MUmat“' WPhon. 0NE large SIZED STORKCRAFT 
76S-811I- u crll) an(j xnjRfjj, excellent condl-SMITH BROS.

Basement Damp Proofing 
(Sprayed)

PHONE 765-9176
S, 34

8776. U TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED tl0B' TolePhone 763-040. 17
Telephone 765-8297. U STEREO AMPLIFIER. 30 WATT. RE-1117’ c/o Windmill Cafe. Kelowna.bank. Telephone 768-5877.480 BARKLEY ROAD. OKANAGAN 

Mission. 144 year old home in exclusive 
residential area, five bedrooms, three 
up and two down. Quality carpets. 
Two fireplaces. Large covered sundeck, 
carport. Short walking distance to beach, 
bus and school. *32.450. Telephone 764-

— cord changer, two speakers. Telephone 
BARTLET PEARS FOR SALE. TELE- 763-8429. 171724. PROPERTY FOR RENT

tf

875 BELGO ROAD

CHOICE LOT 
74’xl25’. All utilities. 

$3,500
TELEPHONE 763-3986

F. S t!

LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
3 br. and family rm. on 1,400 sq. 
ft. main floor. Full base. acre 
landscaped lot, 2 fp., carport, 
patio. Only $27,900.

769-4582
tf

SUN VALLEY HOMES 
NHA LOTS

& Mortgage Money Available 
763-7232 or 

765-8866

ONE LOT LEFT NEAR 
NEW RUTLAND

SPORTS COMPLEX 
70’ x 130' ready to build 

Now $3300. 
TELEPHONE 762-3559

INVEST NOW

4057. 17

PRIVATE SALE LAKESHORE THREE 
or four bedrooms, 1400 square foot 
family home, on 50”x300’ lot with sandy 
beach, 144 baths, fireplace, built-in re
frigerator and freezer. On dead end 
street. Close to town buses, shops and 
schools. Low taxes. $46400. Telephone
763-6047 evenings. 17
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME ON EL- 
dorado Road, Okanagan Mission. 1150 
square feet. Fireplace up and down, 
carpeting throughout including reten
tion room. Carport and sundeck. Close 
to lake, school and bus service. Will 
take late model truck or car as part 
down payment Telephone 764-4957. 21

SPECIAL RETIREMENT HOME! 
Two blocks to lake and downtown, a 
beautifully kept two bedroom home 
with garage. $21350 (M.L.S.). To view 
please telephone OUvia 'Worsfold at 
762-5030, or evenings at 762-3895. Hoov
er Realty Ltd.

15, 17, 19, 21. 24, 27

TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME 
with taxes only (3.00 per month. Ideal
ly located in southside, one block from 
lake, shopping centre and bus service. 
Only (17,900. CaH owner at 762-3518 bet
ween 12:00 - 1:00, or 5:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Attention Electricians, Plumbers, 
Heating Services, Appliance Repair, 

Manufacturers' Agents and 
SubContractors

Commercial office and Warehouse space, main street, 
ground floor. Phone

THE CANNERY GROUP
, 1264 Ellis Street

763-7506
F, S, tf

phone 763-8430.

29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
- THREE-WAY COMBINATION IN A 

I very good mahogany cabinet *250.
Telephone 765-5906. 17

tf
No agents. tf

FOR RENT OR SALE 
STORE

762-8998
Th, F, S, tf

ALPINER MOTEL 
SHUSWAP LAKE AREA 

BY OWNER

Like new, 12 units, unique A 
Frame Chalet style, 2, 3 acres 
treed, on River, 5 bedroom 
home, $92,000. Box 288, Stca- 
mous, B.C. Phone 836-2290.

BY OWNER: REVENUE HOME, FOUR 
bedrooms, (three up, one down) plus 
one bedroom self contained suite in 
basement. Carport, double garage—fin
ished, insulated and heated. Mortgage 
744%. Full price (27400. Telephone 763-
2992. 2264 Aberdeen Street. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN RUTLAND, 
close to school and churches, 214 baths, 
finished basement with one bedroom. 
Garage attached. Stove, refrigerator 

tf and kitchen suite Included. AH redecor- 
— ated. $23300 with terms. 8% Interest.

I Less for cash. Telephone 762-5190. 17

FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM

SHOPS CAPRI AREA
Lots of parking space, 3 phase power, light, city sewer, 
natural gas, 2,000 sq. ft. Rent $400 per month.
3 Br. suite 1,500 sq. ft. Rent $150 per month.

Phone 763-3452
S. 23

home, by owner, shag carpet through- 
In this excellent garden apart- out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
ment site in Rutland. Approved
for 17 units with plans available, zoning, u

Please Call 763-5578

FOURPLEX

OWNER SELLING NEWLY RENOVAT- 
ed two bedroom south side home, walk- 

tf Ing distance to downtown. Includes car
peting throughout, new gas furnace, fire
place, dining room and sun room. Ask-
ing $17400. Telephone 702-4683. 19

• »I PRIVATE SALE: TWO BEDROOMin choice Rutland location. 31 j,ome, living room, wall to wall; kitchen 
bedrooms, washer and dryer! lots of cupboards. Three years old. 70 
hookup. 1100 sq. ft., landscaped, poot frontage. Basement finished with 

n extra bedroom. 125 Dillman Road, Rut-
land. No agents. 19Telephone owner 765-8570 ... 

T Th C IQ NEW THREE BEDROOM SPLIT 
a, ail, o, leye| 0B ]arge lot cherry trees.

REAUTIPUI IM arnir fawm WaU to waU carpet Ensulta PlumblnZ- BEAUTIFUL 102 ACRE FARM. I jn Lakeview Heights on Ogden Road. 
Located 214 miles east of Lumby on I For more information telepHone 769- 
Hlghway 6. 80 rich acres in crops. 4205._______________________ 19
Excellent buildings and a six bedroom RETIREMENT SPECIAL. OLDER 
home. New M.L.S. Contsct Leo Matte type tourpiex and house. On almost 
of Kalamalka Realty Ltd. for Informa- an ac„reL.“ar, S
,, ... .... . yearfy plus free three aedroom home,
tlon on this and other farms, ranches 7% mortgage. Only *42,500. Telephone
and acreages. Write to 3104 • 30th 1 765-8210. 19
Avenue. Vernon. B.C. or call 545-5337.1 IN HUTLAND AREA. NEW THREE 
_________________________ T» Th, S, 171 bedroom home, full basement, older 
nrrnnv awn_________________________ style home, in good condition; also one''NO PICK . ^OUR COLORS I jot. ideal for home and garden. Will sell 
on this new three bedroom home, fea-1 individually or as package deal. Tele- 
turlng a large sundeck and P«Ho phone 765-6755. 18
doors, luxury broadloom In living room, -----------------------------------------------------------—-

WOSK'S
Guaranteed Used Goods

FRIGIDAIRE —10 cu. ft., Top Condition............. 99.95
OTHER FRIDGES.............................................  24.95 and up

CORVETTE RECORD PLAYER TWO 
years old. excellent condition. New 
*160, asking *50. Telephone 765-7151 17
19" PORTABLE TV. *45; 21" PORT- 
able TV. *65; Clock radio. *10. AU 
good condition. Telephone 762-2529. 17
PHILCO THREE-WAY. COMBINAT- 
ion television. Telephone 762-5384. tf

NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

DIRECT 763-3228
12 RANGES — Electric, gas or wood, from 34.95 and up
10 SPINNER WASHERS — Hoovers, Sanyo, 29A-

Viking.............................................................  49-95 and up INSTRUMENTS
AUTO. WASHER — Speed Queen  .......   69.95 &2S GS^uckTUbooL0^
AUTO. WASHER — Regal. Top condition............. 129.95 |S& M,ke “ °“er- 'r‘lepto“ 7”t
WRINGER WASHERS..................
FRIDGE — Philco 2 Door..............
(2) 5-PIECE CHROME SUITES—

from 19.95 upright piano, in very good
I condition. *700. Telephone 765-5906. 17

...... 99.95 ----------------------------------------- -

Nice condtion 39.95 and
29B. ANTIQUES

2 PCE. SOFA & CHAIR.................................................
2 PCE. SOFA & CHAIR................................................
PLATFORM ROCKER....................................................
PLATFORM ROCKER....................................................

AT WOSK’S SHOPS CAPRI STORE OR
AT THE WAREHOUSE 1257 WATER ST. 

3-5900

34.95 THE LITTLE SHOP THATS CAUSING 
on ne lot* 01 excitement! Good things at
89.95 | Strohm's Antiques, next door to Strohm'n 

_ Barber aad Beauty shops. 2974 Pandosy
69.95 street.______________________________ tf
IQ PINEWOODS ANTIQUE SHOPPE. 

' June Springs Road, South Kelowna. 
7Q QS Open Monday to Friday, 2 until 8 p.m.

Weekends telephone 762-6387. S, tf

32. WANTED TO BUY

29. ARTICLES FOR SALE

3-5790
17

29. ARTICLES FOR SALE

LOOK AT THIS
yr. old 3 bedroom home, full 

basement, carport, good qual
ity carpet throughout, sundeck 
off large family kitchen, situ
ated close to school, on dead 
end street in beautiful Spring 
Valley.'

PHONE 765-7131
17

JOE RICH PLATEAU
Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!

View, serviced, trees, low 
down payment, low monthly

hall and master bedroom; double win- BY OWNER 160 ADVENTURE
dowsi roughed In plumbing in base- Road, near shopping and schools. Rut- 
ment and quality built throughout. Full I land. 1210 aquare foot three bedroom 
price is only $21,995 with' Just $785 home, wall to wall, full basement, cov- 
down (with 11,000 B.C. grant) to an ered aundeck. carport. Large duplex
8H% NHA mortgage. For all the de- lot. Telephone 765-8537. 17

DOWNTOWN 
STREET LEVEL STORE 

850 square feet. Modern 
building with air condition
ing. 4 year lease at $340 per 
month. 762-2127 or 763-2488.

MODERN OFFICE 
FOR RENT 

Downtown Bernard Ave. 2076 
sq. ft. $400 per month. 2 bed
rooms, drinking fountain, 
some partitions, storage and 
coffee room. Vacant. 762-2127 
or 763-2488.

NOW LEASING 
Office or service — retail 
spaces 500 to 2000 sq. ft. 
new building excellent cor
ner location, lots of parking 
available. 762-2127 or 763- 
6636.

MODERN 
AIR CONDITIONED 

OFFICE SPACE 
Available Bernard at St. 
Paul Street. Outside light, 
drapes, partitions, excellent 
entrance. 1067 sq. ft. $3.75 
per sq. ft. Including all utili
ties.

Downtown Public Parking 
St. Paul Street

Across from Mosaic Book 
Store. Monthly rate $13.

PHONE 7634418
Tkt. rates: 35c4 hr. 70c-10 hr.

22

NURSING HOME — A BEAUTIFUL 
large building in inviting surroundings. 
Completely equipped, furnished tad 
licenced for 20 patients, plus living 
quarters. Vendor moving to Coast. 
Open to offers. For details and to view 
please telephone me. Olivia Worsfold 
at 762-5030 or evenings at 762-3895. 
M.L.S. Hoover Realty Ltd.

15, 17, 18. 21, 23, 25, 
27, 29, 30, 32, 34. 35, 38

NOW RENTING NORTHGATE
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus
tries Ltd.. Northgate Plaza or telephone
763-2732. tf

tails please call Don Walllnder at 763.1—:™ ~
6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. E!'TLAIy.D! 0NE OLD, »22.9I».

2o Three bedrooms full basement,, spilt 
---------------------------------------------------------------- level entrance. Carpet In large living 
PRIVATE SALE QUALITY AT A room, hall and master bedroom. Walk-In moderate price. Tucked in behind the I ^e,n!lu'te Plumbln«<1XlI*p'ace' 
golf course, this two vear old houselport- Telephone owner, ,62-5486._____ 17
would be Ideal for a young professional BEAUTIFUL THREE BEDROOM, f.T&T:0 roor” S ,“d "pm leiel tor dilate sale. TWO bath.:
finished basement, with two down. Hi matn jaundry, garage, large land-
bathrooms, enormous cedar aundeck, mainnoor laundry, garage, large land
cedar siding. Doable carport, fully I fniped lot with view. In Lakeview
landscaped, good view. Must be seen „.i .m. TzUnhnna 769.4194 17to be appreciated. $29,800. T»i«Pi.nn. Heights. Telephone 769 4394.-----------------u
763-4624. Th, F, 8, 34 MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOUSE
iftmnv ria; Tirro nwp non on cv I with built-in range, oven and china 
HURRY ON THIS ONE. 1120 SQ. FT. rah|n(,t. in.jaw suite in basement, suti- 

< own P®ymon‘. *° <’n® deck over carport. Very nice quiet area 
841% NHA mortgage, leaf urea Included Telephone 762-3825.are luxury broadloom In living room, w c,ly' ,e,ePnonfl p g „
ball and master bedroom, large sun- ___ ______________________ _____________
deck and patio doors. 15 bath In mas- BY BUILDER, NEW TWO BEDROOM 
ter bedroom, roughed In plumbing In home on double Int, 1130 square feet, 
basement, double glazed windows plus full basement, wall to wall carpets, 
many other quality features. For all double fireplace, carport and patio on

I ATQ I (YTX I OTS th# rictalla call Don Walllnder at 763- 'Grenfell Road. Telephone 762-7015. tf1 ° . 6066 or Crestview Homes at 763-3737. ~ nrnnAn.i' i'.A»«nT
Glcnrosa Highland StiixHvi- j, lovely three bedroom home,

Wnhhoi- H<1 Wfstbnnk--------------------------------------------------------------- plastered, full basement. 1200 squareSion, WCDDCT «G„ WtstunBK, Dy bvildeh. ATTRACTIVE THREE feel. Carport, paved driveway. Close to
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, bedroom bungalow with full basement, aehnnl etc. on Homer Hoad. *21,960,
lOW down payment, low II carport, custom cabinets, under con- Telephone 765-3054. tf
monthly paymenta. prteo‘wi,9«* Ew wZinJW'to ‘mi two bedroom duplex - hentld.

Call 762-0992 tf schools, stores. Located on 3rd Avenue I J* nrte£C im TetenhnnaNorth. Westbank. Choose your colors f“-L ?Ilae
•nd carpets. Try ynur down pay- Ws'*aW or 765 G018, No Saturday calls
ment. Telephone 768-3022, Four Sea- Pl°ai1* ”

payments.
CALL 762-0992

QLENROSA highlands 
SUBDIVISION

2 VIEW LOTS (Treed) 
$4,300.00 each 

CALL 768-5243

CARRUTHERS
& MEIKLE LTD

364 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. Tel. 762-2127

17

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

SINGLE OFFICES and

MAILORDER
Kodachrome II 135/36 PI _ $4.99 
Ilford paper 8 x 10 sw, 10s $1.15 
49mm filter, all colors $4.50 
Zenit Enlarger _____—$45.00

We carry all major lines of 
cameras, enlargers, and 

accessories.
Write us for quotations.

We are only a letter away.

LENS & SHUTTER
3010 W. Broadway, Vancouver 8 

18

MAIN FLOOR OFFICE SPACE FOR 
rent. 950 square feet. Includea private 
parking space. Newly renovated and 
air conditioned, downtown. Pandosy
Street. Call R. G. Phelps. 762-5434. 27

WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
lease, high ceilings, large rooms, also 
some office space. Former '’Westbank 
Co-Op." Telephone 762-5398,

T. Th. S. 27

BUSINESS PREMISES FOR RENT, 
ideal for amall store, repair shop etc. 
Over 600 square feet downtown with
parking. Telephone 763-5257. U

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT IN WEST- 
bunk, Nelson Block. Telephone 768-5223. 

M, W, S. tf

25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
GROCERY, HARDWARE, LADIES U 
men’s wear, drug, florist, genera) stores, 
garages, cafes, hotels, motels, cleaners, 
bakeries, upholstery, trucking, plus 
others — we may bo able to help you 
In locating the business of your choice 
with no obligation. Write stating busi
ness desired, approximate location and 
price to Dominion Business Clearing, 
4927-—17th Avenue, 8.W.. Calgary. Al-
herta. 23

LAKESHORE RESORT. 33 FULLY 
furnished units right on the sandy 
shores of Okanagan Lake. Large de-

BOY’S SCHWINN STING RAY Bi
cycle. Three years old, excellent condi
tion. Originally sold for $65. Asking $30.
Telephone 764-7179. 19

SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 

items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 

J&J NEW, USED GOODS 
and ANTIQUES 

1322 Ellis St.
tf

SET OF ARISTOCRAT HEAVY 3-PLY frLc for PnTsFRViNr'stainless steel cookware, $60. Just like fj.Vr.£ j , F0R PRESERVING, 
new. Also set of Rena Ware, *45. Tele- Wide mouthed jars preferrable. Tele- 
phone 769-4634. 19 Phone 763-5603. 18

LLOYD CARRIAGE, BABY CHAIR, 
walker, all like new. Professional hair 
dryer in good condition. Telephone 763-

CANADIAN SAFETY COUNCIL AP- 
proved child’s car seat in good con-
dltion. Telephone 763-7868. 17

6854. 18

CLARINET WITH CASE. LIKE NEW. 
$90. Large baby crib, good condlUon, 
new mattress *25. Telephone 765-5655.

18

WANTED: FRENCH PROVINCIAL 
bedroom furniture. Telephone 765-7020. 

_________  17 

GOOD USED PIANO WANTED. 
Please telephone 765-7027.___________17

COURIER PATTERNS
STEAM

FRUIT JUICER
"ROTO” Brand, Imported from 
Germany, made of heavy enam
elled steel, for electric or gas. 
11% in. dia, x 15 in. high.

Complete with instructions. 
$39.95 delivered C.O.D.

VINCENT IMPORTS
1038 St., Vancouver 5, B.C.

17

BOOK BIN
New and Used Paperback Books 
Outstanding selection — from 
Novels to quality Non-Fiction.

Comics Magazines
Groves Ave. & S. Pandosy 

(Sub-Postoffice Bldg.) 
S tf

REFRIGERATORS AND DEEP

594

freezes, china cabinets 
hlde-a-bcds, chesterfields,

and dinettes,
bunk beds 
tables and 
Also boat, 
swamp bl- 
almost any-

COMMON RECEPTION AREA 111X0 hom* This resort wouM mntauuxvimvzx #n Mm| operation. *100,000
FOR LEASE down will handle, balance at less than
, , . bank rates. For information telephone— newly renovated l)loyd Bloomfield at 762-3089 evenlnss

_. nlr conditioned or 702-5544 days, Okanagan Realty Ltd,
- wall to wall carpet ___________________ ?
— inset lighting well-established trailer park

windows within Vernon for sale. Consists of 36
rornnilnn nr on “ln,l"> ,lva molcI un,Ul' plua ,«rgc— common reception nrca rosldoncc. Owner will give terms. Buy-

—common receptionist or er has option of having thia valuable 
mnv hn nrraiiticd dl* Iun<t rezoned to fourplexes. Notypist may do nrrangcH MoU| #||(1 pj|rh(

— heat and power included ycri|On. ____________ Th, f, h, 17
— Downtown—Pandosy Street national firm with office in 
— Rent from $100 to $120 per Vancouver requires truck Jobber to 

4. cover B.C. Interior with consumer
montn I products. Selling to variety, drugs, etc,
zn « , r’L.rL I Must bo able to finance inventory.Conflict Mrs. Mllfsmi Chirk at Heply Box A 867, The Kelowna Daily

and hospital beds, coffee 
complete household Items. 
Catamaran, also Includes 
cycle. Air compressors and
thing for any home. We have antiques 
and anything of value. Telephone 763-
2235. Joe's Trading Post. 18

tf

WILL TAKE 
MOBILE HOME AS 
DOWN PAYMENT 

■ On a two-year-old two-bed
room North Glenmore home. 

PHONE 762-7224
17

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
Glenmore area, 

jfull price $22,500. 

. 763-3240. 768-5267

BY OWNER
Older 3 br. home. F.P., IMi 

\baths. On 1.16 acres, in city. 
\perml**lon to subdivide 5 lots. 
Fruit and shade trees. Profcs- 
tiional landscaping.

762-2889
/ i ' \ , ,F,817

C1JFTON ROAD. fiI.ENMOnE. I4NK 

•caped sew two bedroom home, car- 
pa* ibrtagbwt. covered aaadeck. cath
edral entrance, double ftreplacw. tUU 
baaemenL Ttiaphone 763000* U

sons Development Ltd, "Quality homes Pluvate SALE; EXECUTIVE HOME 
al sensible prices,_______ T, Th, B. 17 with every convenience for gracious
TRULY IMMACULATE THREE BED- J"’1"’!' .•■’f
room bungalow 'on Bach Hoad.—Double '■<’,a!j!5 Province, must sell. Telephone 
flrpelaccs, carnori and sundeck. Taste- 769-4 !71.  «

l*,ri]u8*'ouL Not much TURKE BEDROOM HOME, FULL 
flnlahlnlt left (or a fourth bedroom and |lallemcnt, large lol. close to school, 
rec room. Owner must sell. A largo Carpeted throughout. Roughed in pliimlh 
*19.000 mortgage. Asking $23,900. Sec it hlll tn bnwment. 1040 square feel, 
and make an offer by enlllnr Austin un.ouo, Telephone 765-tlOl* . tf
Warren. or eicuinjs. 762- ....... .....................................................................

,1, M1.S. Lund ami Warren Ileglty NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, FULLY 
Md., <46 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, rnrpeled, walnut cupboards, utility, car- 
B.C. 1 17 pnrt. aundeck, (18,000. No Saturday
SiMKDiATE 0CCUPA^F3TiiitaiS J® P”*"' °r

new Iwo bedroom house, full basement,........ .......... ........... ............ ।— ..................
sundeck and carpeting, (20330.00. Also BY OWNERt IDEAL RETIHEMENT 
one three Iwdroom NHA In construction, homo close to park, hospital, bus stop, 
Price (21400,00, only (1,310.00 down with Two bedrooms, garage. Full price (19.- 
B.C. Government (1,000.00 grant, Brae- 300.00. Terms available. Telephone 763- 
mar Construction Ltd, Builders In Kei- 4607. , , .,_________ \ ' 24
owna since 1962. Office 134 Stetson I rai -rri Airw* zivts.Motel Telephone 782 0320. Evenings 7 rOim BED-
762-0930 or 7634010 if I wont home on two acres. Chicken■!zZZ.____________ " house, garage. Would like house on
PRIVATE SALE. HAVE MONEY, FOUR north side of Bernard. Telephone 703, 
bedroom custom built cedar' homo — 6068, 22
beautifully different,, Shag wall to *"ll Hnniinvupstairs, large recreation room, bath- O“’«,NAL MUMMC
room and one bedroom downstairs. I J00*-
Soft water system. Lot fenced and In I J**1!,*’
good lawn. NHA hulll, 814% flnanc- JM KWorade Hoad, Okanagan Mission. 
Ing.. A must see. right In new sub- ___ ________________ ' _________ ”
division In Wcstowk, anXwa,0"J BY OIWEIl. FIVE BEDIVXIM HOUSE,. 
What offeraT Telephone 768-35TO. 201 t^rre |ip> (wn <|Qwn, carpeted sun-
REDUCED 81000 TO SELL tBY oivjfi dech,. 0300 down. WU*** 
ERL Executive home on Rumney Road, N.'I.A. mortgage, Rutland. Telephone 
Lakeview Height*. Three bedrooms up, 785-9443,_______________ _____________ 19
finished down, two fireplace*,_ large1 (18r5OO HOME, NEAR SHOPPING

juedcck, panoramlri vteW', *34001 wnlre, c|nM <0 hoepliala, school*, new 
could handle. Full Price *29.900 or near-I (urnac,( g»r»ge. 220 wiring, sewage. Im- 
eat otter. Open house every day 10* •■•*11 mediate occupancy. । Easy terms, 835 
to ( p.m. Last hous*,"". »«•’?»’*• »*> I Rnrne Ave. Telephone 76M20L 18
abutter* (all 7611153 or 763 203. I-.- — ---------- —  ——  —F. H. 171 BY nUlI.DKHi THREE BEDROOM

762-5434 Courier. 19

4f ONE MAN LEATHER AND SHOE RE 
1 pair shop for sale. Established busi

ness. good location. All equipment,

FEW NEW CLOTHES. RUBBERS, 
rainwear, Jeans, gloves and mltte. car
tel remnanls, spray paint, 93c per can. 
electric ranges from *20*89. Wood 

cooksioves and wood heaters, dressers, 
beds, refrigerators, also a large selection 
of books. Cash or switp, Call Mo Goo, 
Rutland Swap Shop, Telephone 703-9353, 
at fOO Rutland Road. 17 

MUST 1 UL. NEAR NEW WRINGER 
washer, twin laundry tuhs. vacuum 
cleaner, exccrolse bike, boys Banana 
bike, kiddles electric bike, 1920 Anti
que Gramophone, fire-bricks, two beds, 
40" and 04"; push lawnmower. Miscel
laneous household articles. Telephono
765-8346. T, Th. S. 17

supplies Included In *2,000 price. Tele-

COMMERCIAL SPACE *" T ” u“ A,T'..»
AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS, THREE 

rtrsn IH3MT trucks and approximately GOO customers,
\ J'UK KI-IN 1 *10,300. MfJJ. For details please tele-

Iletail and office, In new mod- Pj»"«Worsfold, 762-3*05 avenlnga 
ern, air conditioned building, 17*20. 22, 27, »■ 31, 35,39
downtown Kelowna on Bernard ^^ciTliwrioN business for 
ftve. Choose your space now. sale, Highway 07 In city llmlta. Low 
Contact Al Salloum at rent. Apply to Box AMI. The Kelowna

iJmlly Courier. • । 18

--------------------- I •*»«»«• in »u i<K*unn». ixm oui<ii OWNER TBANSFKSBKIL MUST BELL I (-nnitnirtlnn I4<1.. Tekphon* 76>-3146 
NtW-»« tta*« WhM torn*. Lorn- U
n»ny •»*U(ing Is ***<1 I tai in a I - - — • ......................BmUk>n to offer »xcrpl|on»l. prhrt* I TWO BKDHOOM, 'FUI.I. BASEMENT 
rtr»l la* «to«« p»ym»nl. T»kph*>« bou»e. Iwo ,»r x«r*»e. Smilhizto 
7O3-45T* ' Tvltpbono 7O6M* 2*

OKANAGAN REALTY FIGURINE GIFTWARE MANUFAC- 
luring. Money maker for ths ambitious 
person. Bend all Inquiries to Box A641, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, T, Th, H> tf, 551 Bernard Ave.

763-5544, eves 702-2073 MORTGAGES, LOANS
--------------------------- -• .$7,300 SECOND MORTGAGE AT 12% 
MOSAIC CENTRE. 1419 f»T, PAUL ST. (Allowing *7300 1st on property ap« 
(awarded Park and Tilford trophy, pra;M<i at *20,000. Telephone 762-11O3. 
Certificate of honor, 1971). Second ;g
floor office avpllahlo for lease. 500    -------- -——_i__—---------------—
RuHable'flnandal or safes office. Bcntai 20. PRODUCE AND MEAT

Janitor service. Ample porting si Tlny>thy snd clover hay, alfalfa and 
tenant 4 rates, Telephone 703-4811. «1 gras* h»r. P»™ aU<L**r£’J;

September 13, al (1*3 per month. Apply keeping quality. At unflnkhed house 
al 1159 Kutherlsnd Avenue, or telephone I lop of Moyer Road on Mterlsoq Roa< 
collect Io 112'342'3*6* Vernon, » in Rutisnd, Telephone 76>-3P»l. If

WRECKING OLD REVEMTOKE IIOS- 
■pltal. used lumber, Houreacent lights, 
maple flooring, elevator, electrio panel 
boxes. 600,000 used red bricks, Insula
tion. pipe, I-beams. Bee man on job 
•even days per week. Rovelaloke, Brit- 
Ish Columbia. 17

60 SQUARE YARDS BRAND NEW, UN- 
laid, two-tone green, long shag car
pet, Regular *1,240, now will sell *000. 
Telephone 763-7611 between 6 and 0 
p.m. 18
HET OR DRESSERS, WITH MIRROR 
three drawers and chest with four 
•nd three drawers and chest with four 
drawers. (43 for both. Telephone, 705- 
8003. ,10

NO. « AND NO. 0 GALVANIZED WIRE, 
approximately 409 foot lengths, Also, 
8/1* Inch round rod, and length, 6c per 
pound for all. If, Threlkeld, 112'373.
2370, Monts Lake, 19

GK REFniGEIlATOIl WITH TOP 
freezer unit, excellent condition. (123. 
Also McClary electric range, extra 
targe oven, •potleea, *05. Telephone 709- 
4739. 17

Tl HONDA. 100, IJKE NEW, BEST 
offer, Pair of metal sklls, boots, size 
*. Thacker and Ogden Roads, Lake- 
view Heights,’23

DEEP-FREEZE *130; MOFFAT RANGE,
»1»; G. E. refrigerotcr, *12$; room 

................. * - beige drepee. 
19

divider, M; living room 
*50, TeWbn* 760420*

JIFFY-CROCHET!
Enjoy reading, relaxing, TV 

curled up 'neath thin afghnn.
WARM things up nt home or 

vacation place. Crochet thin 
jiffy Afghan In 3 vibrant colors 
or multicolor scraps. It's re
versible, lightweight. Pattern 
504: directions.

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS for 
ench pnttern — cniih, cheque 
or money order. Add 15 cents 
for ench pnttern f^r flinVclnss 
mailing and special handling, 
—to Laura Wheeler, enre of 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
Necdlccrafl Dept., 00 Front St, 
W., Toronto, Ontario residents 
ndd 4c snlcs tax, Print plninly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.

All Now for 10731 Fashion- 
inspired Nccdlecraft Catalog 
—more knit, crochet styles, 
crafts. FREE patterns 75c

NEW I Instant Money Book- 
make extra dollars nt home 
from .your crafts ....... 11.00 
Insfont Crochet Book ... Slt00 
Hnirpin Crochet Book .. $1.00 
Instant Mocrnmc Book .. $1.00 
Instant Gift Book ............$1,00
Complete Afghan Book .. $1.00 
10 Jltfy Rugs Book ...... 60c 
12 Prize Afghans Book .. «0c 
Quilt Book 1-10 patterns 60c 
Museum Quill Book 2 60c
15 Quilts for Today Book . 60c

9419
1O'/2.2O^

ATTRACT ATTENTION
Attract nttentlon in a slip of 

a dress with a step-down yoke 
accented by one-sided skirt de
tailing, Choose one or two col
ors for the new Benson.

Printed Pnttern 9411): NEW 
Hnlf Sizes 10'4t, 12’Zi, M'/i. te’/j, 
18«4, 20’/.;. Size 14’4 (bust 37) 
tnkcii 2% yards 35-lnch;

SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) in coins (no .stamps, 
please) for each pattern—ndd 
15 epnts for each pnttern for 
firiit-cliiHS mailing and special 
handling. Ontario residents ndd 
4c sales tax. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.

Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept., 
60 Front’St, W„ Toronto,

-SEE MORE Spring Fashions 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat
alog. All sizes! Only 50c, \

INSTANT SEWING BOOK 
sew today, wear tomorrow, 81. 
,INSTANT FASHION HOOK- 

Hundreds •>{ fashion foyls $1.



33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS 40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
PASTURE FOR RZNT, NEXT TO 
RBUM Club. BeuuiM* *■!«•- Tale-

CHESTERFIELD HALL SCHOOL
fkoae ws-tua. u
FOR SALE: PUREBRED WHITE 8AMO- 
yed pops. Main* S33« tauta U0.
T«W» WSU. u

Collett and Fuller Road, Kelowna, B,C. BEAUTIFUL ROAN MARE FOR SALE. 
Arabian and quarter, good riding. 6300
firm. Tetepboee 70MS7. 17

4X AUTOS FOR SALE
1970 MACH 1 MUSTANG. Z3A00 MILES. 
Fofiy loidfit. <xccBmC coodWon* Tote*
phone wnmv 17
USS TRIUMPH. TH4, SPORTS CAR.
S25N or offer*. T»J«jhono 762-8241.

M. W. F. S. »
IMS PONTIAC PARISIENNE CUSTOM
sport*, woo Telephone 7*44700. u

44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS

44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS

KELOWNA DAILY COtBttB, 8AT., AUG. It, UR PAG® U

Your five-year-old can start to school this year i( found 

ready for Grade One. •

SMALL PUPPY. FEMALE. SIX 
wteju old. S3. Telephone T62-7Z33. 17

WANTED LAB DOG. GOOD

1970 TOYOTA SPRINTER. EXCEL- 
lent condlttou. Telephone 765-8064. 19

1M3 VALIANT, GOOD CONDITION. $300-

For further information telephone

Mrs. Hamilton at 764-4187 after August 20, 
T, Th, S 29

capntry home. Telephone 7«2-4114. 17

APRICOT STANDARD POODLE FUP-
W, 950. Telephone 763-530. 1?

Tatephone 7S5-O7fl 19
13 MAZDA. 1900. .ONLY 5.400 MILES.
92JOO. Telephone 763-0501. 19
1993 CADILLAC. BEST OFFER OR

41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT

trade. 902 Buy Avenue. 19

33. SCHOOLS/ VOCATIONS
PIANO AND ORGAN LESSONS BY 
experienced teacher. Commencing Sep
tember. Glanmor* area. Telepbon* W-
0771 37
MODERN PIANO LESSONS. USING 
almpla - chord method. For adults or 
youngster*. 11 year* teaching experh 
*nc*. Telephone 744-4049_____________ U

34. HELP WANTED, MALE

34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
righta act prohibit* any advcrUw- 
ment that dtacrimlaatea ■ against any 
person or any ciasa of person be- 
esuse of race, religion, color, aa> 
Uoaality. ancestry, place of origin er 
against anyone beeaoao of age be
tween 44 and 0 years unlcse the dis
crimination ta justified by a boos fide 
requirement for the work involved

FOR SALE-1MS DSH TRACTOR WITH 
peraUelogram ripper and ancle doser. 
DS-14A with D8L Hyiter winch and 
angle doter. 966B loader with log 
gnpplee. D7E tractor with Hyster D7J 
winch and angle daiar. Miacallaneoua 
Hama — IS and IV doaera, D4C 30" 
track*. D7E ripper, cattle van. Contact 
DAD Welding Ltd,. Varwrn. B.C. 
Telephone _ day*. 5426960, 342-1531.

H NOVA. 130. FOUR SPEED. MAGS 
and beaders. Telephone 744-4666. 17

UTO DATSUN; MUST SELL. 510 FOUR 
door. Telephone 763-5256 after 6 p.m. 17
>63 MINI.WAGON, $500. TELEPHONE

COME IN ANO SEE TOE AMBASSA- 
dor. Diplomat. SUteenua and Ea- 
bW.moMleJ>OBta*. bpodaUy destgaod 
** BulR
locally by Bonce Indwrtriaa Ltd. Tela- 
phone 783-1116. Commonwealth Mobile 
Homea. 1713 Harvey Arcane.tf

THREE BEDROOMS. H4 BATHS. IP a 
60* mobUe bom*, .fimlahed. two bod*, 
chesterfield, dinette, etove. refrigerator, 
carpet* exceBent condiUon. Located at 
Green Bay Mbblle Home Part. CaU Ptea 
village Homes. 764-4137 or 7*4-4301. 19 

IF YOU'RE BUYING OR SELLING 
a mobile homo, why not have it 
appraised first. Get a better idea ot 
the value. Call Barry Montgomery at 
763-3925 or 7K-93W. ita worth the email

GOOD HARDTOP CAMPER-TRAILER 
foe sale. Beet after. Tdapboea NH3M 
attar S p.tn. ■ ■■ , II
HARDTOP SPORTSCRAFT TENT 
trailer. Ilia new. Staepe alx. STM. Tele
phone 7634430. 11

It* SHASTA. SELF CONTAINED, 
sleeps six. 81JOC. Telephone IC3-M&

TRUCK CAMPER FOR SALS Sl»-
Telephone 7W-98C1 U
10* X «* TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
13,706. Telephone 7684740. IT
U FOOT TRAVEL TRAILER. FULLY 
equipped. Telephone 7634)175. 17

expense. «

Night*. 5424521. F. S. 34

792-5037. 17
1963 FORD GALAXY 500. 511 OXFORD
Avenue. Telephone 762-0011 17
1969 AUSTIN MINI. TELEPHONE 784-
4597 alter 5 p.m. 17

We Train You
The Canadian Armed Forces 

offers careers in:

ELECTRONICS TRAINING
INFANTRY

RADIO OPERATOR 
and several other trades.

Interested?
Contact your Military Career 
Counsellor. He will be in Kcb 
owna at the Canadian Legion 
on Wednesday, 23 August 
from 12 noon until 8 p.m.

__________________________ 19 
QUALIFIED JOURNEYMAN LINEMAN 
required by B.C. Hydro end Power 
Authority Construction Department. Ap
proximately three months work in var- 

Itous southern Interior locations. Rate 
166.95 per hour. Apply Construction De- 
partment Box 1180, Vernon, B.C. II

'TREATY BROKEN'

SALES-SERVICE
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED: A young man to
learn the photocopy and dupli
cating industry. The position la 
to train for sales-service under 
guidance and supervision of 
tenior technicians and offers 
an excellent opportunity for ad- 
vancement and for a reward
ing and challenging career. No 
experience necessary but any 
technical or electrical back
ground would be an asset.

Reply to Box A856
The Kelowna Daily Courier 

________17 
ERECTION CARPENTER. FINISHER 
wonted. Good loading man with own 
toola oa contract bails. Telephone 765- 
7980.________________________________1$

O N E EXPERIENCED ASSISTANT 
landscaper, for interview telephone 782-
3384. tf
WANTED; CARPENTER FOR RENO- 
vation ot older home. Telephone 765-
7118 days er 764-7174 evenings. 17

35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE

LEGAL SECRETARY
REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY

Experience preferred, shorthand required. Salary com
mensurate with experience.

REPLY TO BOX 120, KELOWNA, B.C. or

Phone 763-4901
for appointment

W, Th, F, S, 17

5. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE

35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE

430 JOHN DEERE CRAWLER WITH 
hydraulic angle blade. Good condition.
430 John Deere Crawler 1U yard buc
ket, back hoe and log grappler. Extra 
tracks. For sale or rent Telephone Vic

1963 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 1965 MOTOR.
9550. Telephone 765-3073. 17

Welder 763-2522. T, Th. 8 tf
1971, 4540 FORD BACK HOE, WITH 
tactory bust cab. Very low hours. Snow
plow, extra buckets. hoses, etc. Tele-
phone 767-2771. Peachland. 19
FOR SALE - FRONT END LIGHT- 
nlng bln loader.'1060 Hollywood Road. 
Rutland. Telephone 7634171.18

42. AUTOS FOR SALE

CUSTOM SPORTS CAR 
$1500

Jaguar powered A.C. Bristol 
with custom fibreglass body. 
This car has been worked on 
for 4 years, has $3,000 invest
ed. Never been driven or licens
ed. 8 coats yellow acrylic lac
quer paint, black interior, ra
dial tires, wire wheels. Only be 
seen this Saturday and Sunday, 
August 19-20 at Barbour’s Gulf 
Service Station, 311 Harvey 
Avenue, or by writing: Olien, 
General Delivery, Kelowna. 17

Parthenon 
Motors Ltd.

USED CAR SPECIALS 
1971 Austin Mini 1000 
1967 Citroen D.S.21, semi 

auto, leather
V.W. Dune Buggy 

735 Baillie Ave.
Phone 763-7832

1971 TOYOTA. I1.600 OR BEST OFFER. 
Telephone 7634922.17

42A. MOTORCYCLES

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALS S373 
tent trailer, excellent condiUon. extra 
wheel, mattressea. Telephone 763-3848, 
1330 Glenmore Drive, near Goli Course. 
_______ ___________ II 

13'x36‘ GLENDALE MOBILE HOME. 
Best of furniture and rugs. Carport, 
patio, landscaped. Set up in Okanagan 
MobUe Villa, Court No. 113. TOle- 
phone 763418L_____________________ jy

WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rate*. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97. Winfield. 
Telephone 764226S. W, 8. tf

46. BOATS, ACCESS.

19
FORCED SALE: PLYMOUTH ROAD 
Runner, hardtop, 383. C.I.D. engine 
with hurst four (peed. New belted 
tire*, power diac brake* with safety 
dual braking system. Quartz-Hallogen 
driving lights, 8-track and FM stereo. 
Complete Rallye instrument package. 
Full price $1,995. Telephone 763-7675.
_ ___________________________________ 17 

DUNE BUGGY 1970. 1600 CC, SUPER 
beetle engine. Two barrel carb., head- 
era. Metal flake fibreglass body with 
removable top. Must be seen, open to 
offers. Telephone 762-8936 evenings, 6-8
p.m. 20

ARCTIC CAT
SNOWMOBILES

SUZUKI
SALES & SERVICE 

Complete line of
Parts and Accessories

SPORTS UNLIMITED
R.R. 2, Hwy. 97 N. 765-9000

Th, F, S tf

BUYER NEEDED FOR *72 KAWA- 
sakl 350. three cylinder, street. 45 h.p., 
1,500 miles. New condition. Too fast 
for present driver. Two helmets in
cluded. Offers? Will sccept a smaller 
trade. Telephone 769-4463 or 769-4384,
ask for Steve. 19
NEW KEYSTONE SIX H.P. MINI 
trail bike, $275. Also other model*. 
Mainline Rent-All, 2000 Spall Road. Tele
phone 763-4471. tf

LEAVING TOWN. MUST SELL, 1972 
Yamaha, 175. 2,000 mile*, excellent 
condition. Asking $575. Telephone 763-
6660 ask for Randy. 20
1970 HONDA. 750 CC, FOUR CYL1.N- 
der. good condition. 11,050. Open for 
offers? Telephone 767-2344, Peachland.

1968 HONDA 90, STREET AND TRAIL, 
ei(ht speed duel rance. 1500 mUes, 
Ilk* new $325. Peschel. McKinley Road.
opposite Glenmore Reservoir. 17

SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE-
*hor» Road. ChUdran welcome. No pat* 
oleate. Cable TV tacluded. Telaphon* 
763-2178 tf

10*x$5' PARKWOOD. SET UP IN 
mobile home park, complete with 34 
foot porch. FurnUhed. Jutted Mobile
Homes. Telephone 763-3925. 30
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME. THREE 
bedroom 34*x48* mobile home, well ap
pointed in trailer park close to beach. 
Telephone 7M-3048, tf 

FOR RENT — NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers, two size*. Book now lor your 
summer holiday*. For more Information
telephone 763-5954. 32
TWO BEDROOMS, 8’x38’. MOBILE 
home. $2,000 or $500 down and taka 
over paymenu. 725 Leathead Road. Rut-
land. 33
1971 WAPITI CAMPER. FOR JAPAN- 
ese pick-up*. Overcab, deep) tour, all 
equipped. Including heater. Telephone 
765-7321. . 1$

16 FOOT TEEPEE TRAILER. SLEEPS 
*ix. Excellent condiUon. Asking $1400.
1962 Oldsmobile for part*. $25. Tele-
phone 765-7914. 17
1969 GLENDALE 12’ WIDE, TWO 
bedroom mobile home, very reasonable. 
View at No. 19, Shuta Trailer Court.

17
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE. NEW
condition, set up In lovely park, or 
trade for small retirement houa*. Cath 
difference. Telephone 765-7106. 17

8' x 28’ MOBILE HOME FOR SALE, 
best nffer. trade* accepted. Telephone
763-7232. «
8’ x 16’ TRAVEL TRAILER. PROPANE 
heater, water hookup. Telephone 764-
4206.

1971 TRIUMPH TROPHY. EXTRA 
chrome, excellent condition. $1,200. 
Telephone 765-6972. 21

1971 KAWASAKI 500. EXCELLENT 
condition and running order. Telephone
765-6918 after 5 p.m. 19
650 TRIUMPH CHOPPER. GOOD CON- 
dition. Moving, must sell. Asking $500.
Telephone 762-6977. 17
CHOPPER, 1946 KNUCKLEHEAD 74.
1309 Bertram Street. 18

1971 SUZUKI 50 CC. MUST BE SOLD.
Telephone 762-4884. 18

Egyptian Political Analyst 
Accuses Soviet Of Violation

> - >'«
•■Yl

WILL YOU GIVE ME 
0 minutes to prove how easy 
Ind rewarding it can be to 
hake good money the Avon 
Lay? Avon Representatives 
[am extra cash in their spare 
line, work near home, meet 
friendly people. Call me now 
Dr a personal interview. Call

765-8895

WANTED — FULL TIME EXPER- 
leneed office clerk. Must have a good 
knowledge of bookkeeping and related 
office duties. Salary negotiable. Please 
nply in writing stating full particulars 
ot experience to Murritt Photofax 
(Western) Ltd.. 368 Industrial Avenue. 
Kelowna. Attention: R. H. Catlin. 17

1969 PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER 383 
four barrel, power steering. Automatic, 
keystone mags, white interior, tape 
deck and radio. For more Information 
telehone 765-6276 after 5 n.m. Best of-

44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 MERCURY FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
haU ton. New tires, new paint. $1250 
firm. Telephone 765-8923 between 8:00 
a.m. • 5:30 p.m.: 765-7493 between 6:00
p.m. — 9:00 p.m. tf

fer accepted. 19

:17
HE FARM CREDIT CORPORATION 
equlre* an experienced derk-steno- 
rapher having the ability to work with 
gures. Dictaphone experience is de- 
Irabie. Written applications only to
.0. Box 249. Kelowna. 19
IIDDLE AGED LADY FOR STEADY 
jusohold help. Part or lull time. Live 
i or live out. Some cooking. Telephone 
>3-6861. 22

RELIABLE HELP REQUIRED IN 
rest home, all shifts. Telephone 763-

WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER Ita DAYS 
Monday through Friday. Steady em
ployment. Must have own transportation. 
Telephone 764-4271 19
MATURE BABYSITTER WANTED, 
vicinity A. S. Matheson School. Two 
boys, six and four. Telephone 763-3747 
ofter 5 p.m. 17

WANTED - HOUSEKEEPER IN Mis
sion. Only experienced need apply. 
Will accept night school student. Tele
phone 764-7174. ' 17

BABYSITTER REQUIRED MONDAY 
to Friday, in my home. Telephone 765- 
7611 between S end 9 p.m. 17

FOP SALE OR TRADE: 1964 FORD 
Galaxie station wagon, Country Squire. 
390, power brakes and steering, leather 
upholstery. Would prefer trade for 
small car (Volkswagen). Telephone 765-

1958 MACK TRUCK, FIVE SPEED 
transmission, four speed, auxiliary. 900 
tires all around. Steel flat-deck. In very 
good condition. Telephone 765-7254, after
6 p.m. only. 18

6554. 17

5030. 19
•71 MUSTANG, MACH I. FASTBACK, 
351. V-8, power steering, power brakes, 
many extras,three yean remaining on 
warranty, low .mileage, $3,800 firm. . For 
direction to view, telephone 765-9175

1970 GMC % TON, 350, V-8, AUTO- 
matlc. Low mileage. 10’ deluxe camp
er. Sell separately if required. Offer? 
Bay Motors, 895 Ellis Street or tele-
phone 762-7074 after 6 p.m. 17

evenings. 18
1971 MUSTANG V-8, POWER STEER- 
ing, power brake*, automatic on the 
floor. 8-track tape deck. Radio, now 
tires. Low mileage. Mint condition. Will 
take older Mustang on trade. - Priced 
right. Telephone 765-9622. 17
1956 CHEV TWO DOOR SEDAN. RE- 
bullt 283, 11-1 pistons, mild cam with 
quadra-jet four barrel. Extras. Needs 
body work and tires. Telephone 762-

1967 FORD RANGER HALF TON. V-8 
automatic, excellent condition 
1970 Westfalia Volkswagen camper, low 
mileage. Telephone 764-7537 or 762-6517.

1970 CHEV TANDEM DUMP TRUCK. 
Carter aluminum box. full air brakes, 
427 motor. Very good condition. Tele-
phone 762-3136. tf

HEAVY DUTY UTILITY TRAILER 
lor sale. Telephone 765-9246 after 5:30
p.m. 19

1955 GMC ■ ta TON, DELUXE CAB.

36. HELP WANTED MALE OR FEMALE
4604 after 4 p.m. 19

1309 Bertram Street. 18

OKANAGAN DAY CARE SOCIETY
Applications now being accepted for

Qualified Supervisors and Assistants
Full resume required. 

Replies, to be mailed to the

OKANAGAN DAY CARE SOCIETY
c/o 1417 ETHEL ST. — KELOWNA

19

HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE

ATTENTION
iSITION open for 4 good per- 
inel. Must be available 1m- 
idiatcly. Have a pleasant per-
tallty and good personal 
liranee. Those positions 
■mnnent. No travelling 

soliciting. Pay $500
|nth to start or bonus

Up- 
arc 
and 
per 
and

38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS, 
Old crunfbled ba»ement* made a* new, 
Spanish or dotlgn plaater on feature 
concrete walla. Telephone 765-8372, if

WILL BABY SIT TEACHER'S OR 
student'a child,' four year* or up, In 
my home, near Raymer Elementary 
School and college, Telephone 763-6666,
_ ________________________________
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME, FOIl 
working mother. In Okanagan Mission
area. Telephone 764-4728. 17

>fit sharing plan. Experience
as essential as willingness 

•k.
CALL 765-8968 
from 9 ■ 12 noon.

to

_________________ 17

Driver Required 
fcachiand and surrounding 
rca. Must have own trans- 
prtntlon (small car prefer- 
ple) to deliver papers to 
tores, carriers and cus- 
pmcr.i 21i-3’4 hrs. daily, 
lion, thru Snt.

Box A-859
The Kelowna 
Daily Courier

40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
WEEKEND SPECIALS AT THE SPCAt 
For aalo Ihc cutoat. medium alied grey 
poodle croa* (inaie)t Very pretty, hrown 
and gold medium *laed Spaniel cross 
(spayed female); A black Spaniel pup 
(male)) Collie-Lab pup (>nnlc<>; Very 
alfectlonate hunting dog cross pup 
(female) 1 Also cats with distemper 
shots, Telephone 764-7183. 763-3741, 17

REGISTERED MORGAN MARE, 
"Princcaa Jaequellno'' cheatnut. flaxen 
mane. In foal to the purebred Arabian 
*tall|on "El Klrkor". To good home 
only. Telephone Lorna Phillipa, 704-4203.

: 20

PUllEHRED MALE GERMAN SHEP- 
herd pup for aale, flam Cebony Vom 
Maaeru. Slro Arno V. Marco Polo, Hchll 
II, KKI (German Import>. Rolh parents 
certified clear of Hip Dyaptaai*. Itappl- 
d0* K™lcl’ K**' Yo|*Phon* Wf-nW- 11 
ifEAUTiFUI. SIAMEsiF^ 
weeks old, Top choice purebred, house

1f
fcSMAN TO TAKE OVER ESTAB- 
d route, mutt have car and willing 
)ork 40 hours weekly Average earn-

14,73 per hour. Apply MMinit »ue. 
(tai »l*(u* mil telephon* numberHUM 9VIV|'I|MIIV I Hl g 
lou* eMurlence not neccMary. 
I. Write to Hoi A77L The Kelt

we
A77L The Kelowm

Courier, ________ u
11 nuTOR Rewires paux 
help,' A naw' product, Telephone 

11, M p,m. only. 17

HEMPLOY. WANTJD
II.1.A. S1WENT SEEKS 

i»nrnt «mt>l<>ym«nt m Ok«mig«R 
w|(h * firm willing In <>(l»r lialn. 

■rogriin, T«l*phun« lurry 5U9442.

ERIENCED PAINTER 
I- hanger, llrMonahte rrt<-». 
late*. Telephone 
L~BABY SIT IN MV HOMr 
Ito Fr(<1«‘. Two vr*r« *n-l 
■red. Telephone 7*51347,

n
Tnd

MON-

Xi)

MUST SELL 1971 GALAXY 500. FAC- 
tory air conditioning, Excellent condi
tion. Low mileage. Telephone 762-2303.

_tf 
1967 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM, 
two door hard top, Bucket seats. Very 
good shape. Best offer over $2,000. 
Telephone 762-0224 after 3:30 p.m. tf
1966 VOLKSWAGEN, FAST BACK, 
new muffler, brakes, excellent condi
tion. Will look at small trades, up or 
down, Telephone 763-5396. tf

1963 MERCURY CYCLONE GT. 390 
four barrel, 42,000 miles. Uniroyal 
Tiger-paws. ET mags. Telephone 766-

trained, $15. and $20, 1019 Uueanei Road, 
telephone 76.1M61, 10

I’ui’piEsi rtnucimm*,POODLE 
miniature, silver, Six week* old. $75
each. Two male, one female. Telephone

TANDEM IIORSK TIIAILER
io

ion

2235. if
1965 GTO. NEW MOTOR. TRANS- 
mission and rear end.' New tires and 
chromles. Taking offers. Telephone 768- 
5214. ________ 18
1963 VALIANT TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
273 h.p., four speed, posl-tractlon, needs 
body work. Offers? Telephone 762-4760 
after 4 p.m, . . 13

'62 BEAUMONT, TWO DOOR, $1,100. 
Invested in engine. Black leatherette 
Interior, four speed transmission, Hurst;
Telephone 763-7853. 17
19(15 COMET, REBUILT SIX CYLIN- 
tier, rebuilt three speed automatic. 1961 
Comet, six cylinder, standard. Tele-

rrnl by day. week nri month, Acconv 
miKlato two hortea, Telephone 703-493.1.

__ ; __ - 17 
pi)iiEiiiwrwm HKimiiiri’Up. 
pice, m*l«* and femaloa, Iwo mnnlha 
old. Papera available. 9IU. Toltphonc 
9*84127. or N*kM*P, U
TWO HORSES ANI>”i)NE FOUli 
month o|d Hereford holfwr calf, Open 
to oltera. Apply <1, Koaub, Old Vernon 
Hoad. , 16

P U II E II It E D WHITE FEMALE 
po<Mll* pupa, Pirate call TM497I b«. 
tween IM »>enin«». tf
PUREHRKir REtlisTEfiKD IXlttKn" 
man Pinachep pupa lor aelc. Telephone 
76.1 tni. _ 21
FREE. i)Ani.lN(J PUPS. WIRE HAlil' 
ed Terrlor rrooa, weaned, clean, aniart,
hralthly, Telephone 765-7312. 10

HKI.IJNG YORKSHIRE T F. II It 1 E R 
I'ufiVe* Mit ot ifglrtered ilfik, Tele
pn,we ISJII.O,

1951 WILLYS JEEP, 14 TON. $175.
Telephone 764-4512. 17

1952 FARGO HALF TON. GOOD CON- 
ditlon. Telephone 765-6156.________

44A. MOBILE HOMES
AND CAMPERS

NYEN TRAILER 
LTD.

1972 TRAVELAIRE AND 
SKIPPER

phone 763-3912. 17
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR OLDER 
truck or car, 1969 Mustang, 351, tour 
barreli automatic, Telephone 702-3029, 
___________________ ' 17 

1960 METEOR MONTCALM. EXCEL- 
lent condition, Will take 4 wheel drive 
in trade or part payment, Telephone
540-3U02, Oyama. 10
TRJ, LOVINGLY RESTORED. RE CON- 
dltlonod onKlne. load* n( extra*. Neareat 
$650. 1663 Lequlme Street, after 6 
P.m.  17 

19110 CHEVELLE. STATION WAGON, 
excellent condition, Perfect family < va
cation ear, Iteaaonahlo. Telephone 762-
4527, T. Th, fi. 17,W"— 'I". —r»,
I960 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, MOTOR 
completely overhauled, excellent condi
tion throughout. Telephone 765-6346. .

T, Th, 8. 17
1969. ROAD RUNNER FOR PARTS, 446 
equipment, many extra*. Telephone 768, 
6748, 2$
DKmmAiiii" thi^poitTAWN”- 
1059 Plymouth, $175.' Telephone 765- 
06.15, _ . _ । 22

"iw® FOI|‘|)“gALAXIE 5n<r'ilTATi()N 
wagon, 300 motor, excellent condition. 
Telephone 705'8425, 22...... . ■»->-—[■—»—i- «***>■" »-<>— * • ► .«,«**-> .*■- - 
100.1 VOLVO, B-IR. GOOD CONDITION, 
$4.10 er clo*r«t offer. Telephone 761.
0090, 21

33 FOOT CRIS-CRAFT CABIN 
crulaer. IM h.p. Mercrulisr Inboard- 
outboard, complete, with power tilt, 
equipped. Nsaroat titer to *3300. Tek- 
phohe 742-0533.W, 8, tf

Uta FOOT SANGSTER, FULL TOP 
and trailer. Loaded with extra*. 100 
h.p. Merc with power trim. Talephono 
785-5861  U

13* THERMOLITE BOAT WITH M H.P. 
Evinrude motor, tilt trailer, excellent 
condiUon. Complete unit 1950. Telephone 
7834435.• U 

II* GREENWOOD WATERCRAFT 
canoe, done in hardwood and caava*. 
1350 brand new, taking 1333. About one
year old. Telephone 763-7910, 31
HANDYMAN’S SPECIAL. 23' CABIN 
Cruiser, complete with tandem trailer. 
Cedar hull. V4 motor. Phono 762-4391
evening*. 19
18’ PLYWOOD SAILBOAT. MAST. 
Mila, and new trailer, 11800. Second 
house past Al's Acres, on Glenmore
Rd. 16

15'6" HOURSTON. FIBREGLASS RUN- 
about. 33 h.p. Johnson outboard and 
trailer. Tslephons 762-3592. 37

Uta FOOT RUNABOUT FIBREGLASS 
speed boat with top. Good condition.
9110. Telephone 763-3033. 17

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A leading Egyptian political 

analyst accused the Soviet Un
ion today of violating the 15- 
year friendship treaty between 
their countries, while Syria 
moved to put an end to anti
Russian activities In Its army.

Ishan Abdel Kuddous, editor 
of Cairo’s mass-circulation Ak- 
hbar Elyoum, said the Russians 
broke the treaty by not provid
ing Egypt with the necessary 
weapons for "eliminating 
traces of Israeli aggression."

He mentioned a provision on 
military co-operation yhlch lie 
said committed the Russians to 
supply Egypt with sufficient 
arms to regain Israeli-occupied 
Sinai.

Abdel Kuddous said the Rus
sians failed to observe another 
provision in the treaty by not 
consulting with Egypt on the 
outcome of their May summit 
with President Nixon.

"Cairo viewed this summit as 
a threat to peace for Egypt be
cause it put the two super
powers on one side,” he said.

"Although the Moscow agree-

ment might not be considered 
an alliance proper, peaceful co- '' 
existence between the two su
perpowers'' could Jeopardize > 
Egyptian interests, he said.

Meanwhile, the Beirut news- 
Sper Lorlent Le Jour said Syr- 

i President Hafez Assad has 
ordered the arrest ot 30 officers 
to put a stop to antl-Russlan ac
tivities in the Syrian army.

Assad has been under pres
sure to follow Egypt's example 
and expel Russian advisers but 
he said In an interview pub- ‘ 
ILshed last week he had no in
tention of doing so.

There are more than 1,000 So
viet advisers serving with Syr- . 
Ian army and air force units.

The paper’s report from 
Damascus said the officers ar
rested had made contact with 
Intelligence agents from two 
pro-Western regimes—Jordan 
and Saudi Arabia.

The arrests are expected to 
have little effect on right-wing 
opposition to Assad’s policies 
from elements in the army and 
the ruling Arab Baath Socialist 
party, the report added.

tf
10’ X 50* CHAMPION LAKEWOOD Mo
bile home. Two bedrooms. $4,000. Tele-
phone 765-7502. tf

FOR RENT - NEW HARDTOP TENT 
trailers. Reserve now tor your holidays!
Telephone 765-6291. 27
17' VANGUARD TRAVEL TRAILER, 
refrigerator, stove, toilet, etc. $1,600.
Telephone 769-4885. 22

FOR RENT: 13 FOOT ALL FIBRE- 
glass trailer by weekend or week. 
Sleeps four. Telephone 765-7487. 20
8’x35' MARATHON HOUSE ' TRAILER, 
in good condition. To view telephone
769-4815. 20

WOOD SKIRTING FOR 12’x60* TRAIL- 
er. Painted white. Asking $40. Tele-
phone 769-4647.

TRAVEL TRAILERS 
NOW IN PENTICTON!

From 14 - 24’ Models 
Fully C.S.A. Approved

FEATURE OF THE WEEK 
20’ Skylark Travel Trailer, self 
contained, tandem wheels, 
sleeps 5, range with oven, large 
bathroom, added extras, pro
pane lamps, 12 v. and 110 v. 
14’ Custom-line Travel Trailer, 
sleeps, 5, spare tire with wheel, 
2 Wheel Camper Trailer, with 
10' x 10 zip on tent. Spare tire, 
like new.
16’ Boat, half cabin, 40 h.p. 
Evinrude only 40 hors,, with 
HolsclnW trailer.
1972 Terry Trailers, 18', 20’, 
20Mt, 24’

Discounts this weekend.
Special prices for out ot town 

customers.
For the best deal In B.C,

Nyen Trailer Ltd.
1857 S. MAIN STREET 
Next to Oknnngnn Bowl 

Phono 492-2020 or 402-3524
17

‘65 PONTIAC. CONVERTIBLE, MUST
Im seen to be appreciated Telephone 
766-043 or 763-7771. 16
1970 VtimWAGEN HEETLeTiKEHEETLK
new conillllnn. 9I7M, Tekphon* 765'6777, 

.......: ' ”
iBJo’vbl.KSWAGHN E X C E L I. E N T 
('OU'lltlon, lovully ilrlvrn, many exit* 
(r«iur«n. Telephone 763'7134, , 17
iMl^lH^KaWAGKN
lire*, etc, Oller*. Telephuno 762'5116., 
____________.17 
21*519 HKD VOLVO. TWO IMKUl HKD AN, 
Mick Whitt with winter tire*, 1285, Tale- 
phone 7M-6714 Mier .1 p.m, 17• ■ ' -■    " -■ — ,  , .... ,,
1966 VEI.LOW ENVOY EVIC. TWO 
door, 24,(hX> mile*, A»k for Shlrlev, 
Telephone TM-tOIS.
iw'^WOI-HEI.EY ' 13, M, iiADI<),~ 4 
•peed, *oo<l condition. $295, Telephone 
764 4614. 17
MGU”iaa. 0,<KO~MYYHY>Nl.vY(rNi’ 
owner. (Indio. $2,806, Tahphon* 491-
(-.tod, Nnmineilanil, 17
WANTED • ONE VOLKSWAGEN BUG
body, without engine.. Telephone -7*2-

1$ OTM. n
*
5

NEW 10' LONG S3" WIDE ALUMINUM 
boat Now 4 h.p. Johnson. Two life 
jacket*. $415. Telephone 7634494. 17

16 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-275$. F. S. 17

48. AUCTION SALES

UNRESERVED
AUCTION

Power Machinery Division 
Skil Corp. (Canada) Ltd.

THURS., AUG. 24, 10 a.m,
468 Cowley Cres., Vane. Airport 
4 punch pressed, lathes, 26 drill 
presses, fork lifts, welders, 
compressors, heat treat and 
plating equip., milling machines, 
shop tools, precision Instru-
ments, chain saws, etc. 
brochure on request.

MAYNARD'S

Free

AUCTIONEERS
1233 W. Georgia St., Vane., B.C.
685-7378 685-4265

15,17, 18
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar eales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway

19 97 North. tf

48. AUCTION SALES

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
City of Kelowna

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT
Saturday, August 19,1972-10:00 a.m.

LOCATION: City of Kelowna Works Yard —- 
759 Crowley Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.

ITEMS: Tractor loader, farm tractor, 4 pick-up trucks, 2 
flat decks, Harley-Davidson Motorcycle, dump . 
truck, 3 washers and dryers, 20 HP electric 
motor, cash register, posting machine^ cement 
mixer, chain saw, 7 lawn mowers, lawn sweeper, 
assorted sprinklers, fluorescent light fixtures, 
waste gas burner, gas fired toiler, 3 chlorinators, 
trash and paper pulp pump, etc.

The items for sale may be viewed at the auction site on 
Friday, August 18, 1972 between the hours'of 1:30 to 4:00 
P.M. and from 9 A.M. the day of the auction sale.

T. S. Wong, C.A., 
Deputy Treasurer.

17

49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS

Panasiuk Gains Sound Lead 
In Pro Golfers Quebec Contest
HULL, Que. (CP) Con-

fident Bob Panasiuk drove to a 
commanding lead in the 72-hole 
Canadian Professional Golfers' 
Association championship Fri
day with a two-round 13-under- 
par total of 131.

“I know I’m going to make 
it," he said after a five-under- 
par 34-33—67 second round on 
the Rivermead Golf Club.

The 30-year-old pro from Te
cumseh, Ont. near Windsor, 
took the lead at the start of the 
$25,000 CPGA match Thursday 
with an eight-under-par 64.

He’s made a little more than 
$6,000 this year and stands to 
pick up another $5,000 If he fin
ishes first in the CPGA.

And he added that he’s inter
ested in a world tour if he can 
find a sponsor.

Panasiuk described the 6,280-

yard, par 72 course, soaked and 
by morning rain, as 'iperfect 
because its so short." 
DEADLY ON GREENS

His second round was 
marked, as was his first, by 
long, deadly drives—"I'm a 
little longer than the rest"—and 
consistent putts—"anytime I’m 
on the green, look out."

Second spot, seven strokes 
behind Panasiuk, was shared 
by Toronto’s David Garner and 
Bob Rose of Copt Town, Ont. 
Both shot two-round totals of 
138.

Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg, 
tourney winner in Saskatoon 
last year, finished the 36-holea 
with an even-par 144, mumbling 
that he "didn't know what hap
pened” during his second 
round. Ha shot a one-over-par 
73.

Mandatory Busing Rulings 
Eased Slightly In Washington
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 

House of Representatives 
has passed here by a vote of 
282 to 102 a bill to curtail man
datory busing of children from 
their home neighborhoods to 
achieve racially integrated 
schools.

The bill, which also allows 
the new curbs to be applied to 
past court orders for deseg
regation, is a modification of a 
Nixon-administration measure 
Intended to mollify white par
ents worried ab>ut court orders 
to bus their children into 
schools in black districts. Lib
erals hope it also will take the 
steam out of pressure for a 
more sweeping constitutional 
amendment.

The bill would:
—Prohibit busing except as 

the last resort for desegreation. 
Even as a last resort, a child 
could not be bused farther than
the second-closest school to 
home.

—Permit school districts

his

al- 
or- 
re- 
the

ready under desegregation 
ders to petition a court to 
open the case and modify 
orders to meet the new restrlC'

TRI-LAKE
MOBILE HOMES

Exclusive denier for PARK 
MANOR, SAFEWAY, FRON
TIER & SHELBY mobile homes 
in 12' and doublewldcs.
FREE AIR CONDITIONERS 
for Hummer Park Manor buy- 
ei's. ...

>>

SAI.ES a SEIW1CE 
WITH INTEGRITY 

miles north of Vernon.
Brandt and Dorothy Hagghind 
Day or Night ..........  545-0264
Tom Waterhouse 512-7194

F,R. tf 
l‘Ult<.ilAsFFR<)PKnTYrNKW THRKK 
bedroom rt»uM«wi<ie mobli* home. 
Wall,to wxILrtrpel*, drop**, rompletely 
furnbhed. MiUcnln* WettlnyhouM »!>• 
pIlRneea, Kre thle beautiful (llaplay home 
al I'lna Village. Domertio water, paved 
roada, power, *»«. Drive 11$ rnllea ,alon* 
( hole l.eke Hoad, Okanaaan Mh>h>n to 
Fine Vitiate olllce, open evening* till 
* p.m. 21

CANADA 
DEPARTMENT OF REGIONAL 

ECONOMIC EXPANSION 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 

* Administration 
TENDERS FOR WATERMAIN 

AND DOMESTIC SEWER 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed tenders will be re
ceived by the undersigned until 
2:00 p.m,, local Regina time,, 
on September 6, 1972, for Addi
tions and Improvements to 
Water, Sewer and Storm Drain
age Systems, Brandon, Mani
toba, Contract 6 — Watermain 
and Domestic Sewer Construc
tion The site of the work is lo
cated in the City of Brandon, 
Manitoba, The work consists of 
the supply of nil materials for 
and Ihc installation of approxi
mately

15,200 feet of fl”, 8”, 14” and 
.10" watermain and associated 
work, and
18,500 feet of 8-12 inch sewer 
main and associated work.
'Hie plans and specifications 

may be viewed in the Winnipeg,
Brandon, Saskatoon and Re

gina offices of the local Build- 
ars’ Exchange or Construction 
Association,

Plans, specifications, Instruc
tions and forms for bidding may 
be obtained from the undersign
ed at his office in Regina, Sas
katchewan, upon the deposit of 
twenty-five dollars ($25.00) cash 
or a certified cheque for the 
amount payable to the Receiver 
General of Canada, which de
posit will be rcdccmabto upon 
the return of the plans find 
specifications In good order 
within one month, after tenders 
have closed. Tenders will not be 
considered unless made on the 
forms supplied, and in accord
ance with instructions supplied 
with the specifications. Tenders 
must be accompanied by sec
urity In the ntoniint nnd forrn 
specified In the lnstnict|on»,

The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

By Order
W. B. Thomson

, Chief Engineer, PFRA , 
: . 401 Motherwell Building
। Regina, .Saskatchewan.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE
ESTATE OF

WILLIAM HECTOR TURVEY, 
LATE OF KELOWNA, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
William Hector Turvey, late 
of Kelowna in the Province 
of British Columbia, are here
by required to send them to the 
undersigned on or before the 
20th day of September A.D, 1072, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the Bold Estate 
among the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the 
claims of which they had notice, 
DATED nt Rutland, British Co
lumbia, this 1st day of August, 
1072.

The Roynl Trust Company, 
248 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. 
(Executors) 
By its solicitor ( 
S. CASEY WOOD, JNR„ 
Barrister and Solicitor, 
Box 2130, Rutland, B.C. 
(Solicitor for the Executor)

CALL 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

DIRECT 763-3228

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier hny delivery 65c per week, 

CpilerUd avaiy twn week*, ‘

Motor linul*

Skippers 
To Appeal
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 

owners of a Canadian fishing 
vessel ordered forfeited by a 
Ketchikan, Alaska, court say 
they will appeal the ruling to the 
Alaska supreme court on 
grounds that it was too stiff a 
penalty for fishing in U.S. 
waters.

Sonny Nelson, operations 
manager of British Columbia 
Packers, Ltd., announced the 
forflturc, in addition to the 
$10,000 in fines against the 
ship’s crew, was too severe.

The boat, the 50 - foot drum 
seiner Halda Brave II, was 
found July 30 by state fish and 
game department officers fish
ing In Hidden Inlet, about six 
miles Inside Alaska waters.

It Is owned by Nelson Bros. 
Fisheries of Prince Rupert, 
B.C., a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of B.C. Packers.

"The captain received a 
$4,000 fine, but our penalty for 
being the Innocent tool of the 
crime was In excesH of $30,000," 
which Mr. Nelson estimated the 
boat and gear is worth.

Ito said Ilie company's boats 
have Instruction to honor all In
ternational and conservation 
boundaries.

lie added that the crew of any 
Russian or Japanese fishing 
boats caught Inside state 
waters havd hecn hit with stiff 
fincn, but this la the first time 
a boat was ordered forfeited,

tions. Most such orders Involve 
Southern U.S. schools.

Attorney-General Richard 
Kleindlenst has said all deseg
regation orders could be recon
sidered—not Just those in
volving busing.

Representative Albert Qule 
(Rep. Minn.), who proposed a 
similar reopener clause, said It 
could result in reconsideration 
of orders dating back to a land
mark 1954 UiS. Supreme Court 
decision that struck down 
"separate-but-equal" facilities 
for blacks and whites.

The busing issue has become 
the most politically explosive 
issue of the election In some 
cities and suburbs, resulting In 
a number of congressmen with 
otherwise liberal voting records 
falling in behind southerners 
and conservative northerners.

The bill, passed after 12 
hours of debate and the consid
eration of about 24 amehd- 
ments, still faces an uncertain 
outlook in the Senate and a 
challenge in the U.S. Supreme 
Court. But by then the electton 
will be over and civil rights 
forces hope the anti-busing 
pressure will cool down.
GOES TO SENATE

The legislation now goes to 
the more liberal Senate, where 
only one third of the seats are 
up for re-election in November 
and there is less pressure to 
push a bill through. Senators 
already have a full legislative 
plate to clear in their attempts 
to recess by early October.

Chaos caused by court deseg
regation orders requiring the 
use of school buses resulted 
from the Supreme Court deci
sion 18 years ago banning ra
cially segregated schools.

The bill was entitled the 
Equal Educational Opportun
ities Act becaufic it earmarked 
$500 million tor schools with 
high proportions of low-income 
students. But opponents 
charged that this was a shame 
because the bill provided no 
new money, only a reallocation 
of education funds.

| OPEN 24 HOURS | 

MOHAWK 
BONU$ 

COUPONS 
with Every Gas Purcliaiw
CIGS.
Pkg. of 20 47c
MOHAWK KELOWNA 

SERVICE
1505 Harvey Ave. 762-2322

mm®

12 months .....................
6 months ............ ..
3 mnnlha ................... .

MAIL HATES

125,00 
1.1.00 
7.00

II (.!, oulMde Kelowna City Zone 
JI months......................... $22.00
a months  ..............   n.oo
3

n
i

months ,,,,,,............ .

Canada Outside B.C.
monIha 
months 
months , \

6..10

, $29 60 
is no 
6 50

U.S,' and Foreign Coiintvlrs
22 month* 
6 month* 
3 month*

lin.oo 
20.00 

Ji.oo
All mall and Motor Route Nohaerlptlone 

payable In advenro.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUIIIER

DRIVEWAYS!

DRIVEWAYS!
DRIVEWAYS!

If this Is your problem c»ll the exjxutn at

GUY'S PAVING CO, LTD.
(locally Owned and Operated)

Phono 762-2523 Anytime
"Our nmntlent joh gets our blggciit attention"

IT
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UP SHE GOES
Repairman Jack Mclvor 

(left) was called in to re- 
1 move David Jackson’s pet

boa constrictor from washing ther, Louise Jackson, noticed 
machine after David’s mo- the snake’s tail hanging out

PEACE RIVER BATTLE

Wrecking Ball Strikes Blow 
For 'Justice And Democracy
HUL, Que. (CP) — A steel 

wrecking ball Friday struck 
blows for what some focal 
homeowners say is justice, de
mocracy and the people.

As the 3,000-pound ball 
smashed into the unfinished 
$12-million Dasken apartment 
buildings, a long battle between 
area property owners on one 
hand and the city and a Mon
treal building firm on the other 
appeared to be over—except in 
the courts.

Members of the Tache Gar
dens Property Owners Associ
ation have emerged as victors 
in their two-year campaign to 
prevent construction of apart
ment buildings on the Dasken 
site.

Ronald Belec, lawyer for the 
association, was at the site 
shortly after a steam shovel 
and a steel ball started batter-

of the machine. The boa .had 
been missing for a month.

Bourassa 'Not
Ex-Social Creditor Tries A Pickpocket
To Carve Spot For Tories

MONTREAL (CP)

settled. The Tache Gardens
group is demolishing the build
ings under a Supreme Court of 
Canada order issued because

cause Its members considered 
they were fighting for little 
people against entrenched au
thority. •

The city of Hull now faces a 
$3,676,348 lawsuit from Dasken 
Enterprises and Aylmer; Road 
Holdings Inc. of Montreal, 
owner of the apartment com
plex.

The lawsuit claims Dasken

they were built on land zoned
for single-family dwellings.

The property owners began 
their legal fight to stop the 
Dasken project soon after it
was announced in late 1970. The
group, led by Mrs. Joyal-Bros- 
sard, 26, sought an injunction to
stop construction because of a
breach of local zoning bylaws. 
BYLAW OVERTURNED

ing one 
concrete 

“After 
through, 
happy.”

of the two unfinished 
towers. He said:

all we’ve 
I feel very,

been 
very

The last obstacle to demoli
tion was cleared earlier Friday 
when Hull Superior Court 
Judge Jacques Boucher re
jected an application for an in
junction to restrain the home-
owners’ association from 
straying the buildings.
SUITS CONTINUE

Demolition contractor

DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP) 
—The man trying to carve the 
heart out of Social Credit’s 
grassroots power base is a 
former Social Crediter himself 
who bolted to the Tories and 
now seeks election Aug. 30 as 
the Progressive Conservative 
incumbent in Peace River
South.

He’s 
spoken 
weekly

Don Marshall, a soft- 
40-year-old farmer and 
newspaper owner who

quit Ms sedentary role as mem
ber of the Social Credit back
bench March 22 to become one 
of two Conservative members 
of the last legislature. The other 
is Dr. G. Scott Wallace of Oak 
Bay, also a Social Credit de
fector.

If iMr. Marshall can keep 
Peace River South in the Tory 
fold on election day, it could 
spell trouble for Social Credit 
in tiie rural areas that have 
kept Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
in power for 20 years, Perhaps 
not in tills election, Tories are 
fond of saying, but definitely in 
the next.

Mr. Marshall took a big chunk 
of tiie Social Credit riding asso
ciation with him into the Tory 
camp, including its president, 
Larry Lewin, who now serves 
os his campaign manager.

The remnants have rallied 
around Doh Phillips, a 43-year- 
old Dawson Creek car dealer 
who held the riding from 1966 
until 1969 for Social Credit, then 
retired because of business 
Sures. In fact, it was Mr.

ps who talked Mr. Mar-

shall into running on the Social 
Credit ticket in 1969/

Social Credit recognizes the 
Conservative threat to its rural 
bastions clearly and has pulled 
out all the stops. Tory Leader 
Derril Warren’s claim that So
cial Credit has pumped $100,000 
into the riding earned him the 
epithet “foolish and stupid lead
er” from George Driediger, 
president of the B.C. Social 
Credit League.

Mr. Marshall, who has a
1,500-acre spread in the Doe 
River district and owns the 
Peafe River Block News 
Chetwynd Echo, crossed

and

floor of the legislature 
March because of growing

the 
last 
dis-

and Aylmer Road Holdings 
were misled by the city be
cause they were "led to be
lieve” that the area was zoned 
for high-rise buildings when 
they received a building per
mit.

Mr. Belec said this week he 
believes Hull can win the law
suit He Is ready to help the 
city fight the case.

The Tache Gardens group 
also opposed the buildings be
cause they said they were un
sightly and would reduce prop
erty values.

After the group won the 
battle in the Supreme Court, 
the city sought to rezone the 
site for high-rise buildings 
through a new bylaw. But the 
bylaw was overturned in a ref
erendum in the Tache Gardens 
area earlier this week.

Jean Bernard, an association 
director, gave some insight into 
what has fuelled the group in 
its long battle.

COLORED
GLASS DECANTERS

BAMBOO
WIND CHIMES

WIG STYLING
STANDS....... ......

1.49 DAY SPECIAL

de-

Lew
Lewington said he expects to 
complete destruction of the $12 
million project within six 
weeks.

There still are court cases to 
settle involving disputes be
tween Dasken and Mr. Lewing
ton about who is entitled to ma
terial from the site.

The Tache Gardens associ
ation also has said it will sue 
Dasken if the firm refuses to 
pay for demolition of the build
ings, and the owners are suing 
the city.

But the main issue has been

The group, he said, believed 
that the city undemocraticaUy 
granted Dasken permission to 
build the project without con
sulting area residents, and at
tempts to save the Dasken 
buildings in spite of the Su
preme Court order had angered 
the group.

The group had gathered 
again, this time to fight against 
what they believed was an at
tempt to thwart justice and be-

mMoa CAMPER’S CANNED HEAT
FUEL ........ ................................

SANDLEWOOD

Pre-
mier Robert Bourassa says he 
sought more federal money Fri
day in a private meeting with

, i Prime Minister Trudeau but “I
The farmers in the Peace ^id not empty his pockets, ob- 

River district have been hard vjousj 
hit by declining agricultural 
prices and steadily rising costs Prime Minister Trudeau, 
of farm implements, seed and whose home in suburban Out- 
other agricultural essentials. remont was the site of the 
DOESN’T GET ENOUGH meeting, said his answer was:

. Mr. Phillips says that Social y0U want- more money, 
Credit’s answer to farm prob- raise taxes. If we in Ottawa 
lems rests with the proposed want more money, we must in- 
B.C. Development Corporation creases taxes and you mut do 
which would make loans avail- same.” 
able to secondary industry and ’
farm processing plants. Mr. Bourassa also said

He insists that difficulties ex-told the prime min ster 
perienced by Peace River farm- would reply when new federal 
ers are by no means unique— family-allowancelegislation is 
“the farmer just isn’t getting passed, to a June message

he 
he

illusionment with government 
agricultural and northern de
velopment policies.

He also expressed his dissa
tisfaction with Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett’s reluctance to retire 
or to bring new blood into the 
cabinet from its backbench.

“Nobody denies that he has 
done a fabulous job but I don’t 
think he is doing it now,” said 
Mr. Marshall. "Everybody you 
talk to says the same thing- 
gee whiz, they (cabinet minis
ters) are getting pretty old, you 
know, and what happens when 
he quits?”

The riding this time has 
10,514 eligible voters, an in
crease of 1,066 from the 1969 
figure. However, the increase 
reflects the growth of towns 
such as Dawson Creek rather 
than the steadily dwindling 
number of farmers who con
tinue to trickle off the land,

It's Uproariously Funny
Says Smallwood On Papers

enough for his production and from the federal government on 
s in the same trouble every- Quebec’s demands in this area. 

WTeJe J He mentioned increases in
strict two-way battte between oM-age pensions and delay in 
Mr. Phillips and Mr. Marshall, application of new family al- 
although the New Democratic 11?wai]ces ..as. tw.0, ,ex 
Party and the Liberals are also changes that could affect Que- 
running candidates. bee s rePly*

The NDP hopeful is John HARMONY EXPECTED 
Watkins, 46, also a farmer, and _ , , , ,
James McIntyre, 57, a retired Quebec seeks power to decide 
car dealer. Both are running who will receive social welfare 
low-key campaigns and their payments such as family allow- 
arganlzers say the parties are ances, and how much these al- 
trying to maintain a presence lowances will be. 
in the riding more than driving prjme minister said he 
for victory. discussed municipal affairs

Premier Bennett made the with Mr. Bourassa and foresees 
riding one of his priority stops <‘no disagreement” at »the 
early in the campaign and was planned conference of federal, 
expected to visit it again before proVincjai and municipal gov- 
election day. He has charged ernment officials in Toronto in 
that Conservative organizers November 
across the border in Alberta ...
have been dispatching gangs of We don’t think we should sit 
canvassers to help out Mr. down to communicate with the 
Marshall, "to split the free en- municipalities directly,” Mr. 
terprlse vote and let the social- Trudeau said.

"This was agreed in,Halifax 
Officials of all three opposi- nncj three jovois Of govern-

tlon parties say the campaign mcnt s|t (|own nn(| discuss 
has been maikcd by diity tac-lft.- ouostion harmoniouslv ” tics. Someone equipped with a “>G q2>c._°!_nl..P_ y;........

LONDON (CP) - Former
prejnler Joseph Smallwood of 
Newfoundland said Friday a co 
Newfoundland said Friday a 
controversy which has erupted 
in the province over the ques
tion of his papers is "uproar
iously hinny” and the result of 
• ihlsundcrstandlng.

"Airs well that ends well," 
Smallwood said in commenting 
on ‘the reported return of files 
•Udged to have been taken 
from his office In St. John's.

The former Liberal lender 
I said he had heard that a Con

servative party worker had 
beep discovered going through 
the i files containing correspond
ence covering the period since 
Smallwood’s departure from 
the) pre ml er ship.

Smallwood, who plans to rc- 
I turd to St. John’s in about two 
I weeks, said In an interview; 
I sent a message to Premier 
I Moores Thursday saying that if 
I there are any vital papers I 
I havp nnd of which the govern- 
I meat has not got a copy I'd be 
I delighted to deliver them to 
| Mm[”
I Bat the ex-prcmlcr doubted 
I tha( the government is missing 
I nnjnsuch dbeiimenta, 
I Smallwood, who is in London 
I doing research for two books lie 
| Is manning, said he Intends to 
I deliver his entire collection of 
| paperh and volumes on New- 
I fouqdland to Memorial IJnivcr- 
| city/ the province’s public nr- 
I «Mv|s centre or its arts and 
I culture centre.
I He said he would do this

sometime in his lifetime so that , 
the collection, which Includes 
the papers of other former 
Newfoundland leaders ns well 
as himself, should eventually 
bo available to researchers, 
students and historians.

Smallwood nald the misunder
standing about his papers arose 
from the fact that, prior to his 
leaving office, he was the only 
premier Newfoundland had had 
for almost 40 years.

Prior to his assumption of of
fice in 1949, Newfoundland had 
been governed for 15 years by 
a Brltlsh-appolntcd commis
sion.

Thus there iyas a lack of fa
miliarity with the practices 
connected with the pre
miership, Including the way re
tiring heads of government- 
ranging from ex-Amcrlcan 
presidents to former Canadian 
leaders—take their papers with 
them when stepping down.

Smallwood said his collection 
Includes copies of such vital 
documents as contracts and 
various agreements,

But the originals of thc.^c arc 
In the possession of the present 
Conservative government of 
Newfoundland, where the custo
dians are the ministers of jus
tice, finance and provincial af
fairs, ho said.

The former premier plans to 
losvi Ixindon Aug 21 He had
originally intended to go
Florida mid 
writing the 
cckd books 
phy.

stencil has been painting the b
word "traitori' across Marhall I i/vnr llrAfl 
campaign signs and several JCd LIOI15 Ubull 
hundred others have been ’

"There is no doubt the cam- AS FrOGHlGD
palgn is dirty," said NDP or- **
ganizer Chris Shannon. "Issues GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — One 
be damned, they're being ignor- 8Ca lion can do the work of four
cd .because of the smear. All frogmen in operations Involving 
were trying ^to do is keep our rccovery of submerged 
noses clean. title equipment, an nuv.-

national symposium on seals shall finished with 4,267 votes wns tojr] hero, 
compared with 1,210 for the 
New Democrat nnd 590 for a M. E. Conboy of the

udon-
intcr-

nnvnl
Liberal, There was no Conser- spa undersea research andde- 
vatlvc candidate in that elec- velopment centre at Kailu, 
tion. Mr. Phillips won the rid- Hawaii, said sea lions can be 
ing in 1966 with a plurality of conditioned Io locate and re- 
1,697 votes. cover objects from the ocean

' floor at depths up to 500 feet.
He said the mammals, 

trained upder the reward sys
tem, swim tn objects emitting n 
certain sound frequency.

Many GM Cars
Have 'Troubles' । The seals are trained to push 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The n "grabber” device with their 

National* Highway Traffic <’ownt h,c
Safety Administration warned ?n <. ' rcc°vciy line 1? nt- 
owners nf i *> million uwi mui inched nnd when the seal 
1972 model General Motors au- Es!” fon%n£Vn^ 
lomobiles here of possible loss G 1 g • ' "
of steering control. ’ '

The administration ,"con- . object, can then be lifted 
sinner protection bulletin” Iden- r? . 10 H,n'face without diver no
tified nil full-sized Pontlncs, 8’stance.

to
upend five months 
first of his pro), 
a loud autobiogra-

Buicks, Oldsmobiles and When his Job Is done, the sen 
Chevrolets, for the last two lion returns to. the surface 
model years, ns being subject where ho -gets a fish and a pat 
to steering lock-up. | on the hood.

The bulletin nnld owners hndi Mr. Conboy said the sen Hon 
reported that gravel or rock dri envoy nynltm has been used 
could become lodged in the I to recover rockets from n depth 
lower frame of the ichl<l< i nt | or 180 feu following a test 
the stcci mg loqlmg nt tin inun h oft t io const of southern 
base of th« steering column. i California

_ 49c

49c

1.49

2 bars 49C

11 DIE IN BUS
MEXICO CITY (AP) - 

Eleven persons were killed and 
35 others were injured Thurs
day when a passenger bus 
overturned in a curve on the 
Mexico-Puebla highway about 
26 miles southeast of the capi
tal, Mexican highway police re
ported.

^/IMPORT SPECIALTY STORES

Orchard Park Shopping Centre

WILLIE WOOZLE
WIENER WOOZLE

and .49
Pr.

FROSTED WOOZLE

Reg. 60c 49c

2nd LoOK
BOUTIQUE
Make - Up 

Demonstration
Reg. 2.50

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

$1.49
Phone 763-7331

Jack (J Fraser
Stretch Nylon

MEN'S BIKINI BRIEFS
By Harvey P H
Woods. Reg. JP A Jf/i 
3 pr. for 6.00. I JUL ।
Now  ............  W R “

Pep Cat

SPORT SOCKS

By Penman’s.
Reg. 1.25 each. .

TIES
All the Intent 
patterns In wide 
blade styles.
Reg. to 8.51). 
1.09 each or

Jack y Fraser
Orchard Park'

Rertmatrz1
WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP

SLIPPERS Assorted Colors

49
R

.49A

49
Ea.

WHERE SMART WOMEN SHOP

Van-Ultra
PANTY

Ladies' Fashion
BRIEFS

Ladies
DUSTERS

Phone 763-6751

mney shoes
There's more to go to Kinney for.

Girl's & Boys Shoes
Various Styles. Sizes 8% - 4

Si

Final Clearance of

Ladies Sandals

$4to$12

Phone 763-7321
Phone 763-6642

mney shoes
Ttioro’s more to go to Klnnoy for.
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&7Meet me under 
tlje Otcljard ^fee

ORGffpLRD

FOR 1.49 DAY
and

BIG MONDAY
VALUES

CANVAS 
RUNNERS 

1.49 p.

"BACK TO SHOE DAYS"
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Assorted Styles, Colors,
and Sizes . pair 4.99

We invite you to drop in to our store and view 
the many fine quality shoes available for the 
whole family.

Gallenkamp
The family shoe shore 

OPEN
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 9:30 to 8 

Thur and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m.

Shopping Centre 
Kelowna B.C.

Phone: 763-7322

NOW
at 

LIVING 
LIGHTING 

Our Entire Stock of 
HAND MADE GLASS 

Tiffany 
Chandeliers

Shopping Contra 
Kelowna B.C.

Reduced by at Least

15%

LIGHTING
Phone: 763-6332

ALL DAY

the ay
COME IN OR SHOP BY PHONE 762-5322. THE NEW BAY AT ORCHARD PARK.

*

Exciting one day bargains. Great buys throughout the store. 
Special purchases and price cuts on regular stock. * i

Childrens' 
Runners

For kids back to school 
means runners. And that’s 
what we have in assorted
styles, 
stripes, 
sizes.

White with navy 
Canvas. Broken

Only

1.49
Fashion Footwear, Kelowna

Boys' 
Western Boots

Boot up western style in 
suede or leather .boots 
Brown, Black or L.ifiht 
brown suede. Sizes 8-3.

Only

7.99
Fnahlon Footwear, Kelowna

Boys' or 
Girls' T-Shirts

Go back to school in a 
ribbed nylon T-shirt styled 
in short sleeves, crewneck 
and zippered front. Assort
ed plains and stripes- Sizes 
4 - 6.X.

Only 

.99 
Chlldrcn’a Wear, Kelowna

Infants' 
Oddments

Infants’ sunsuits, romper 
suits and diaper suits in 
cotton and knits. Assorted 
styles and colours. 12 to 
24 months.

Only

1.49 ■ 2.49
Baby Shop, Kelowna

Men's
Dress Pants

Men’s warp knit dress pants 
styled in slight flair leg and 
western style pockets. Plain 
shades grey, blue, navy, 
brown, tan. Waist sizes 
30 - 38. PERFECT FOR 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
WEAR.

Only 

10.99 
Mcn’H Wear, Kelowna '

Men's 
Casual Pants

Jean styled bell-bottoms in 
100% cotton riblcss cord. 
Perfect for casual or back 
to school wear. Sand, grey, 
blue, burgundy or rust. 
Waist 28-34. Legs 29-34.

Only

12.99
Men’n Wear, Kelowna

Nylon 
Jackets i

100% Nylon shell jackets 
arc ideal for cool evenings. 
Your choice of blue or light 
yellow, Sizes S.M.L,

»

Only

3.49
Hporting Goods, Kelowna

.-i J 
t

■■.'If 
..'.1

I A1'
»4‘A

Sleeping 
Bags

Swiss Mountaineer Sleeping 
Robe, Comfort rated- Ap
proximate size 34’F x 72”.

Only

6.99
Sporting Gooda, Kelowna

Bath Bowl 
Brushes

16 oz.
Cooler Glasses

Keep your bathroom spark
ling with hath bowl brushes 
b\ Sup Hoir Brush. Assort
ed colours <o match your 
bathroom decor.

Only

.89
lliniaewaren, Kelowna

Libbey’s accent 16 oz. 
cooler glasses arc great for 
those long cool drinks.- 
Your choice of green or 
tawny. ‘

Only

1.69
China, Kelowna

Fashion 
Fabric

T-shirt knit fabric of 50% 
Polyester and 5’0% cotton. 
Fully washable. Mix ami 
match stripes and plain 
grey or cranberry heather. 
60” widths.

Only

>99 yd
Faahlon Fabric, Kelowna ,

Basket Ladies'
Chair Covers

Brighten up your basket 
chairs with an attractive 
cover. I loral pattern in 
blue, green,' pink or Mold.

, Only

4.99
, Rtaplca, Kelowna

Assorted styles in Antrons, 
Nylons, and Taffcknits. 
Mini and regular lengths.. 
No ding. White or soft 
pastels. II token sizes.

Only

1.49
Lingerie, Krlnwn*

Ladies' 
Shifts

Top quality colton\ sleeve

less shifts in assorted styles- 
Great for hot weather. 
S.M.L. Assorted prints*

Only

6.99
Ladle*' Wear, Kelowna

*:v

■If

'h

he New Bay Orchard Park Store Hours - Open Daily 9:30 to‘>. Thurs. and Fri. 9:30 to 9 p.m



SIMPSONS SEARS
PERSONAL 
SHOPPING ONLY! 
ONE DAY 
ONLY! 
SALE STARTS 
9:30 A.M.

JEWELLERY SPECIALS TOY FUTURES
' 1 flA BIG BEAR BLACKBOARD. With brush, chaL

JEWELBOX.....___—------------  Ea. I AS crayons. ft < Ifi
LEATHER WATCH STRAPES. Mod 4 flQ 12”xl8”. ..................... ...4 for I A®
styles. Assorted colours. .'...............Ea. I A3
STERLING SILVER CHARMS. Your choice

12”xl8'

of a special 
assortment of charms. Ea. 149

GUN and HOLSTER SET. Choice of 3 styles. 
Guns are 8” long complete with leather 4 fl A 
belt and holster...................  ... Set I A3

CUFFLINK SETS. Gift boxeA Make 4 flQ 
your choice from a wide selection. Ea. I A3 
FORK SETS. Set of 12 forks. Ideal for 4 flQ 
hors d’oeuvres and party treats. Set I A3 
MAGNIFYING GLASS. 2 glasses on 4 flQ 
card. Plastic lens and handles. .. Ea. I A3 
5-PCE. PLACE SETTING. Stainless steel flat
ware in ‘Rosedale’ and Autumn 4 flQ 
memory pattern........................ 5 piece I A3
PIERCED EARRINGS. Your choice of 4 flQ 
any design from our regular stock. Ea. I A3 
FASHION JEWELLERY. Your -choice 4 flQ 
of current summer styles. ------ Ea. I A3 
‘NIGHT SKY* STAINLESS STEEL FLAT-

PURSE. The grown-up look for little girls.
Vinyl construction in 4 flQ
assorted colors.__ _____________Ea. I A3
PA-CHIN-SL The game of India. Q 4 flQ 
Fun for the whole family..........ft for I A3
COLOURING BOOK. A great past-time for
Children. 4Q
Wide assortment _______  __ V for IA3

2 ,..1.49

5 ,o. 149
BOW AND ARROW

BATA-BALL

FLUTTER BALL k.1.49
WARE. 
Teaspoons 
Dessert 
Spoons. .. 
Table 
Spoons ... 
Iced Tea 
Spoons ... 
Grapefruit 
Spoons ... 
Dinner 
Forks ....

6.«149 
8 I.r149 

.4 ■» 1.49
6.0,149 
6..,1.49 
6.0,1.49

Personal Shopping: Toys (49) 
RECORDS, ACCESSORIES

C-90 CASSETTES* Record up to 90 minutes on 
each cassette. Great for school ft 4 flQ 
or fun. Standard type. .........ft for I A3
BATTERIES. For transistor 4ft 4 flQ 
radios: AA, C or D — I ft for I A3 
RECORD RACK. Holds up to 50 1 flQ
records safe and neat. ....____  Ea. I Aw
CASSETTE AND CLEANER. 690 cas- 4 flQ 
ette and head cleaner....................Ea. I ■13
CASSETTE ALBUM. Stores 12 cas- 4 flQ 
settes to keep them clean......... . Ea. I ■13
PHILLIP BOXES. Plastic boxes Q 4 flQ 
for cassette storage ......... O for I ■13
LP RECORDS. Good selection of 4 flQ 
artists and types . .. Ea. I Aw
CHILDREN'S LP RECORDS. AU just right 
for the kiddies. 4 flQ
Hours of fun. .................................. Ea. I Aw
CASSETTE STORAGE ALBUM. Holds 4 flQ 
12 tapes.---------  . Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Records (57)
FLOOR COVERINGS

V1NAGUARD. Heavyweight vinyl for 4 flQ 
your carpet protection................ Ea. I A3
COCOA MAT. Get one for each en- 4 flQ 
trance! At this low. low price. Ea. I A3 
BROADLOOM MAT. Approx. 18x27” in a var
iety of styles 4 flQ

OVAL BRAIDED MATS. Colourful mat -f flQ 
approx. 18x27” in size......... ... Ea. I•18

Personal Shopping: Floorcoverings (37)
ELECTRICALS

SINGLE POLE SWITCH. 15 amp cap. Brown

ORCHARD PARK, 4 for 1149

KELOWNA
The

200* MOVIE REELS.
BUILDING SUPPLIES 400* MOVIE REELS.

POPULAR B-W FILM.

1.49
4 for 1.49

2 for 1.49

Ea. 1.49
. Eapatterns. 4 to a pack. ....

1.49
2 lbs. URNEY’S ORCHID MIX.
TASTY TRIO. One pound each: Licorice All-

Ea. 1 .49

Personal Shopping: Stationery (3)

1.49 FAMILY CLOTHING FEATURES
SEMI-GLOSS PAINT. Choose from 9 1.49

Qt.colours plus white
ROLLER SET. With 7%” paint roller <| flQ 
and companion tray ............... Set IA82 pair 1.49

4 for 1.49
2yds. 1.49

DAN RIVER. Plaids, poly- 4)/ -1 flQ
ester and cotton. 45” wide. I /Zy^3- ■•1®

2 for 1.49

4 for 1.49

Sale Price 1.49

20-20-20 LAWN FOOD.
2 for 1.49

DOG AND CAT REPELLENT

Ea.the car. .... 2„sl,1.49

2 ,,1.49

ton, White, 2 for 1.492... 1.49
2 for 1.49GLORY RUG SHAMPOO. Popular rug cleaner

. Ea. 1.49
SPRAY CLEAN. 24 nt. spray ft 4 M 
bottle and 32 ox. refill, .............A for I »*S8

2 for 1.49

Park Free While You Shop Simpiltona-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna

4

I

'V

rlong or short styles 
in assorted colours,

with quiet 
operation

1.49 

1.49 

1.49

ton. White. 
Sizes 8-16.

bathroom 
bright ..

ded with fibrefill. 
ABC fittings. ...

$ 
*

■: ' U.

sorts, Bridge Mix, 
and Jujubes.

Ea. 1 .49

in aerosol epray
can. ..................

DICTIONARY. 648 pages, 
1000 illustrations. ----------

sizes. Regular 2.29 
and 1.99. ...........

wearing. Regular 
99c each. ...........

Use for torches, soldering 
guns, etc. ----------------------

Look For 
Features

fashion colours.
2 oz. skein. -------------
RENEE BABY. Machino 
washable. I oz, ----- .. ..

navy, red or brown. 
Sizes 9-11. ......... .

k.1.49

In White.
Sizes 8-14.

suit your wardrobe.
One size. ........ ....

CAULKING CARTRIDGE.
Stock up .......

1.49 

styles,

REEVES PAINT SET. 12 colours 
to box with brush. --------- ——
SLIDERULE. Plastic 10” rule in 
cardboard case. ------- ----------------

on back.
4 to pack ............. ...............
CANARY TYPING PAPER. 
Yellow newsprint, 
168 sheets, 8%”xll”. -........

vaiiuus colouis, 
!iu« s t> lo.

clean.
34b. boxes. ...

7(

our, Sizes 
1046,

Pair 1 .49

KNIT SHIRT. Mock turtleneck with 4 M 
long sleeves, Striped, Sizes 8-14. Ea. I ■18 

Personal Shopping: Boys' Wear (40).

Adds lustre 
to your hair. --------------
LYSOL DISINFECTANT.

SCARVES. Handy fashion accent to 4 flQ 
stretch your wardrobe. . Ea. I AS 
LADIES' POP TOPS. Striped 4 1ft 
design. Sizes 10-16, — .1 A3
OXFORD COTTON BLOUSES. Plain, col-

BBQ starting............. ..................4 for 1.49

Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)

KNITTING GOODS
BULKY SAYELLE. Quick knitting Sayclle in 
bulky yarn. Machine wash and dry. Assorted

45” 
wide.

HOSIERY
CABLE NYLON KNEE HIGHS. Durable ny
lon in the popular cable style. In white,

INTIMATE APPAREL
CONTOUR BRA. Silky tricot. Lightly pad-

WHITE HEATHER MIX A real 4 IQ 
favourite sweet. 1% pounds. Pack I A3 

Personal Shopping: Candy Counter (87c)

111 LO CORDUROY. In assorted 
colours. 36” wide. ...........................- yd,
BONDED ACRYLIC. A
54" wide....................................... ft yds

Pack 1.49

1,

SKY PIE BIRD FEEDER .... 2 for 1.49

WAR FARIN RAT AND ft 4 flQ
MOUSE KILLER .....................A for I A3

PILLOWCASES. Embroidered type. 4 flQ 
One pair gift boxed. . Ea. I A3
PLASTIC TABLECLOTHS. Three 4 flA 
sizes: 52”x52”, 52"x70”, 52”x90”. Ea. I ■•KI 
PLACEMATS. Assorted colours and* 4 flA

WHITE VELVET FACIAL TISSUE. Handy 
box. Limit of K 1 flQ
10 per customer................ ..........  w f°r •
TR1GUM MOUTHWASH. Freshens your mouth

for 1i49

Ea 1.49

STATIONERY SPECIALS
LOOSELEAF REFILL. Narrow, wide Unes or 
blank. 275 sheets 8%xll”. Just A 4 flQ 
in time for school .----- ---------- " f®r "*1®
KEY TABS. Narrow or wide rule. Study guide

Personal Shopping: Jewellery (4)
CHINA, GIFTWARE

SALT and PEPPER SET. Table gracing salt

Many Unadvertised 
Throughout The Store.

3,., 1,49 

2,.J.49 

3...1.49

for 1.49

Ea. 1 .49

SPONGE MOP. Single head mop. 4 flQ 
Plnatic frame. 48” handle. . Ea. I A3 
FREEZER TAPE. Scotch brand"'freezer ta|M>. 
ScitscaHiii!,

ROSE SPRAY. Push button conven- <4 flQ 
ienpe in pest control ......... ........ - Ea. I *13
PLAYGROUND LAWN SEED. Ger- 4 flQ 
minutes quickly, hardy breed .... Ib. I A® 

1.49

MEN'S FURNISHINGS
NYLON DRESS SOCKH. Stretch nylon dress 
socks In n wide assortment of colours to

MAGIC CROSS LACE BRA. Lycra and lace. 
Light fibrefill in undercup. 4 flQ
ABC fittings. --------- -------- £a. I A3
Personal Shopping: Intimate Apparel (18)

SUN FLOCK. Polyester and Q 1 flQ 
cotton. 45" wide. . . ......... .  - ft yds. I «13

personal Shopping: Fabrica (36)
ASSORTED LEATHER BELTS. 4 flft
S, M, L................... . ............................ I A3

Persona! Shopping: Giris’ Wear (77)

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS
•TOOTHPASTE. Big, family-sized tubes in 
many popular brands for healthy « 4 flQ
teeth and bright smiles, ——ft for

('.■rainli' dkihi'i* i*ud 
llegilliir 1,99. Hale price
INFANT SLEEPERS. Assorted

2 for 1>4S 

e«. 1 «40

e.1.49

SPECIAL

ill,' ux«

WHITE VELVET DETERGENT. For a fresh
...... ........-2 *» L49

WHITE VELVET COTTON BALLS. For dip
ping and 9 . ,1JQ
dabbing. ............. ........"Packs lai®
AIRSPRAY. Assorted brands m 1 flQ 
aerosol cans. ...-------- --------------------- '
WHITE VELVET SHAMPOO, ft 1 flQ 
Egg creme shampoo. . A for la*Vw
WHITE VELVET CREME RINSE.

innocent Blonde by clairol. 4 aq 

MAX^FACTOR^SPRAY MIST COLOGNE. Fra
grances such as Primitif, Hypnotique, 4 flQ 
and Golden Woods. --------- - Ea. 1*13
NOXEMA. Popular cream for skin 4 flQ 
health and beauty. 14 oz. .. Ea. ■

Iflft GEOMETRY SET. Compass, ruler, pro- 4 flQ 
-Aa tractor, set squares. . . . .........Ea. I A3

"ft 4 flft PAPERMATE PEN. Flip top ball ft 4 flQ
2 1.A!l point pen in assorted colours. ft for I «13

■inni J aft STRIPE TRIO EXERCISE BOOKS. Set: 1”
binder, spiral and 1 flQ
memo books. --------- ----------  Ea. Ii13
EXERCISE BOOKS. Assorted ft 4 flQ 
coloured covers. 5 per pack, ft for I «13 
BINDER. Vinyl with double trigger 4 flQ 
and 1%” rings. Asstd. colours. — Ea. I «13

and 9 . 1 AQbreath................-............—--------" 1°r 1*1®
Personal Shopping: Beauty and Health (8).

FABRIC FEATURES
BROADCLOTH. Easy care ft 1 flQ 
cotton. 36” wide. --------------- Vyds. I *1®
POLYESTER CORD KNIT JERSEY. 45’ 
wide, perma prest, 4 flQ
machine washable..................................... ,*■?*
POLYESTER LINING. Easy-care and silky.

GALVANIZED EAVESTROUGH.
Buy in 10’ lengths.......................... -
2” GALVANIZED DOWNPIPE fl
Buy in 10’ lengths. —............. w
2” GALVANIZED DOWNPIPE fl 
ELBOWS. Stock up now —.... W 
STONECHIP CERAMIC TILE 
Limited quantities. 2 sq. ft. ------

Personal Shopping: Building Supplies (64)

HARDWARE FEATURES
CRAFTSMAN PROPANE TANK. Craftsman 
quality product. Fits most propane utilities.

SAWHORSE BRACKETS. Just add 4 flQ 
2x4”s. 1 pair makes one - ..... Ea. I A3
TAPE MEASURE. That’s White with 4 flQ 
black numbers 10x12” ______  .. Ea. 1*13
SABRE SAW BLADES. In packages. 4 flQ 
7 popular blades ... . Ea. 1*13 
GLASS DOOR KNOBS. Attractive re- 4 flQ 
placement for any door . Ea. I *13 
SPARK PLUG SOCKET with 13-16 4 flQ
to %” drive. Craftsman ........  Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Hardware (9).

and pepper set. Chrome handled tray with 
glass salt and 1 flQ
pepper shakers.....................  Set I «13
JAM SETS.

WINE BOTTLE. Coloured glass 
with stopper.........—....— —-
CANDY JAR. Assortment of 
coloured glassware.........................
FIGURINES. CoUector’s 
miniature characters. . .................
VASE. Coloured

...149 

e.1.49 
e.1.49 
e.149

gl&ss
DECANTER. An array of coloured 4 flQ 
glassware with stopper Ea. I A3
WOODENWARE. Assorted shapes 4 flQ
of ‘monkey pod’ nut bowls. ............. Ea. I ■13
CANDY BASKET. Coloured 4 flQ
glass basket. . ............... . ................ Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Chinaware (35)
CAMERA ACCESSORIES

PHOTO ALBUM. Magnetic album holds photos 
without cornertabs. Keeps photos 4 flQ 
neat and clean. 6 pages. ------- Ea. IiIS
MAGICUBES. Use in cameras that 4 flA 
do not require batteries. Pkg. of 3 I ■18 
REGULAR CUBES. Package of 4 .. 1«49

UNIVERSAL SLIDE TRAY. Holds 40 slides.
Fits most fl 4 flQ

projectors --------------- --------1 for Ia13
Personal Shopping: Cameras (39) 

SPORTS CENTRE
SEARS BATTERIES. DC and 4 ft 4 flQ 
AA sizes for transistors - -- I ft for Ib13 
GOLF BALL SECONDS. Slight imperfections 
will not 9 1 AQ
affect wear --------------- ...A for Ii13
GYM SHORTS. Boys’ sizes. Blue or 4 flQ 
White cotton ... Ea. Ia13
WHITE SPORT SOCKS. Heavy weight 4 flQ 
in wool-nylon blend. (10-12) _____Pr. I A3
BADMINTON SETS. 4 flQ
2 player   _______ _______  I A3

SWEET TREATS

DUPLEX RECEPT1CAL. For grounded cir
cuits, fl 4 flQ
Brown finish.................................1 for I *H>
OCTAGON BOX 4-2 box with fl 4 flQ
clamps. Be safe, be sure........ hl for I *13
SWITCH BOX. Standard size 4 flQ 
with clamps, can be dbl. box. -.1 for I *13 
ELECTRICAL CODE BOOK. With 4 flQ 
latest bulletins and revirions......... Ea. I A3
BOUDOIR LAMP SHADES. In a A 4 flQ 
variety of styles, colours. .... ft for 1*13 
BALLERINA SHADES. Comes A 4 flQ 
in various colours. .............. ..... A for 1*13
TABLE LAMP SHADE. Several 4 flQ 
sizes and colours___-................  Ea. 1*13

Personal Shopping: Electricals (34)
HOUSEHOLD LINENS

BATH TOWELS. Available in assorted colours 
and patterns. 100% cotton. Always make your

TOWEL SET. Two guest towels attrac- 4 flQ 
tively gift boxed. . .. .. Ea. 1*13
FACE TOWELS. 100% cotton in assorted 
colours and RI AQ
patterns. .....................................3 for 1*13
HAND TOWELS. 100% cotton in assorted 
colours and ft 4 flQ

BEACH TOWELS, Assorted patterns 4 flQ 
and colours. Large size .. Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Staples (96)
PAINTS, ACCESSORIES

EXTERIOR OIL BASE PAINT. Many 4 flQ 
colours to choose from. ........ Qt. 1*13
EXTERIOR LATEX PAINT. For 4 flQ 
year round house beauty ............. Qi. I A3
VELVET LATEX PAINT. Choose from 4 flQ 
9 colours and White......... ........... Qt. I *13

1.49

ONE SIZE PANTY HOSE. Regular. 20 
Denier leg, reinforced A 4 flQ 
panty. Honey beige............ . Vpair ■■••3
ALL NUDE PANTY HOSE. One size fits 95- 
160 lbs. Honey Beige, Hint o ft 4 flQ 
Brown, Grey Mist............. - V pair I A3
PANTY HOSE. Sheer stretch in S, M, L. 
Runguard at thigh and* toe. ft 4 flQ 
Honey Beige, Hint o Brown 4 pair I ■13 
NYLON CREW SOCKS. Rib knit. Two sizes 
8-9% or 9-11. A 4 flQ
White only ----- 4 pair I A3
NYLON GYM SOCKS. Lycra top. Rib knit. 
Cushion sole, Two sizes: 8-9'h ft 4 flQ 
or 9-U. White only, ----- 4 pair I AS

Personal Shopping: Hosiery (75) 
LINGERIE

FLANNELETTE GOWNS. Cozy sleepwear 
for those chilly nights head. Choose from

GIRLS' WEAR
TAILORED SHIRTS. Perma-Prest _ shirts 
with long sleeves in assorted colours to 
brighten a young lady’s day. ft 4 flft 
Sizes 8-14.............   ft for ■■■HI

MOHAIR. Pure wool. Assorted ft 4 flQ 
colours. 11* oz. ball .....----- A for lilG
WOOL. Knitting worsted. Hand ft 1 flQ 
washable, Asstd, colours. 2 oz. V for l«13 
HC1SSORS. 7" all-purpose sheers. 
For back to school sewers. . ... Ea.

Pcrsanal Shopping: Notions (25).

DRAPERY FEATURES
DRAPERY YARDAGE. Antique satins, cotton 
prints, Beautiful fabrics for the home- 4 flQ 
uecoriitor and home sewer, ....... yd. I »13
DRAPERY LINING. Ivory, ft 4 flQ 
White or Ecru. 45" width. , ft yds. I A3 
PLEATER KIT. Tape and hooks for a 4 flQ 
single pair of drapes. ------- .. . kit I A3
«’ 1-11EAM DRAPERY TRACK. Com- 4 flQ 
plcte with glides for hanging drapes. Ea. I A3
FOAM CUSHION PAD. For seat ft , 4 flQ 
cushions. Size 15x15x2. ft for I A3
51” UPHOLSTERY VINYL. Various 4 flQ 
colours and patterns, ................ yd. I A3
SUMMER CHAIR PADS. 4 flQ
Limited quantities, ---------  ---- Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping; Draperies (21)

HOUSEWARES
DETERGENT, Heavy duty laundry detergent 
contains no phosphates but really gets clothes

PYJAMAS. Flannelette in assorted 4 flQ 
prints. S, M, L. .............- . . E*. 1*13
SATIN ETTE BRIEFS. Nylon with clastic 
leg. Assorted colours. A 1AQ 
S, M, L. .... ......................... ftfor 113
BIKINI. In assorted lace ft 1 flQ 
prints. Sizes S, M, L............. A for I A3
BRIEFS. Fancy nylon In as- ft 4 flQ 
sorted colourt, S, M, L. ' . - v for I A3 
STRETCH BRIEF. Stretch lace in assorted 
colours. 9 1 AQ
S, M, L. ........ ...............A for I A3
NYLON BIKINI. Assorted ft 4 flQ
prints in sizes S, M, L......... ft for lilv

Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38)
LADIES' ACCESSORIES

LADIES* UMBRELLAS. Rainy days ahead. 
Keep an extra in 1 AQ

CHILDREN'S WEAR
JUVENILE GIRLS’ NIGHT GOWNS. Per
ma press cotton. 3-tone pastel colours, ric- 
rac trim, short sleeves. 4 flA
Regular 1.94.......... -.......... Salo Price I •“3
ASSORTED PYJAMAS. Juvenile girls and 
toddler girls. Assorted* printed, perma press 
cotton. Assorted sizes. 4 flA
Regular 1.94..........  Sale Price I A3
JUVENILE BOYS' COTTON PYJAMAS. 
Assorted printed cotton perma press. 4 flQ 
Assorted sizes. Reg. 2.29.........Sale I ■H3
JUVENILE BOYS’ CABANA SET. Pcrma- 
press cotton. Terry lined. Assorted 4 flA 
sizes. Regular 2.49. .......... .... Sale ■■•■3

, JUVENILE GIRLS* SHIFTS. Assorted long- 
wearing cotton shifts. Assorted 4 flA 

sizes. Regular 1.99--- -------- Salo hl®
JUVENILE,GIRLS' SLACKS. Perma press 
cottons and fortrels. Assorted designs and

Personal Shopping: Aece*sorlea (88), 
FAMILY FOOTWEAR

MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUNNERS. Popular 
athletic flhoo with aturily canvas uppers, 
Men's sizes 6-12, 4 flQ
Boys' 1-5, . . . . ............    Pair I A3,
Personal Shopping: Mens', Boys’ Shoes (67)
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ RUNNERS. Just in 
time for school, Canvas uppers, 4 flQ 
Sizes 8-13, . Pair I A3
WOMEN'S RUNNF.R. Cauviis up|H*ni in

JUVENILE GIRLS' SHORT SETS. Polyes
ter, easy care. Assorted styles 1 flQ 
and sizes. Regular 1.99. .. Salo Price I A3 
TERRY HOT PANTS. Juvenile girls’ and 
toddlers. Easy care. Long 1 flQ 
wearing. Regular 1.99. ... Sale Price l«13 
SLEEVELESS COTTON DRESSES AND 
2-PCE. SHORT BETS. Toddlers. Pcrma- 
press cotton, Assorted sizes. 4 flQ 
Regular 2.49 to 2.98, .... Sale Price I •13 
INFANT PLAY CLOTHES. Assorted styles, 
lohgwearlng cotton seersucker. As- 1 flQ 
sorted sizes, Reg. 2.59 to 2.99, Sale l«13 
JUVENILE BOYS’ PANTS. Largo assort
ment of juv, boys' pants, denims, cottons. 
Assorted sizes 1 flQ
Regular 1,99 to 2.08. .. . . Salo Price I A3 
JUVENILE BOYS’ SHORT SETS. Polyester 
casycare. Assorted styles. 4 flQ
Assorted sizes, Reg. 1.09. Sale I •13 
JUVENILE BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ SWIM
WEAR. Assorted styles and blends. 4 flQ 

• Assorted sizes, Reg, 1,99 to 2,29. Salo I A3 
RECEIVING BLANKETS. Soft and long-

TERRY HOODED SET. Soft and absorbent.
Long wearing. \ 1 flQ
Infant size. Regular 2,19. .. Sale 1*93 
INFANT BABY GOWNS. Assorted haby 
gowns\ Pastel colours, 1 flQ
••Rgiilnr 1,99, ... Halo Price I A3
(TRAMIC DISHES. Slrong hiuk durable

FLANNELETE PJS. Warm and 4 flA 
cozy. Assorted* prints. ......... . Ea. I ■•KI
WRANGLER DENIM FLARES. In 4 flA 
asorted* colours and sizes. .. Ea. I ■■KI 
LADYBIRD BRIEFS. Made of cotton. In 
White. n -a an
Sizes 8-14. . ......................... — 4 for I ■18
LADYBIRD VESTS. Cotton construction.

BOYS' WEAR
TERRY STRETCH SOCKS. By McGregor. 
Plain shades in all the up to date colours.
Stretch Nylon and* cotton ft 4 flQ
terry. M(7-9) L(O-U) .......... ftpair I A3
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS. Cotton in as
sorted prints. Coat style top. Cozy 4 flQ 1 
and warm. Sizes 8-18...........  Ea. I A3
GYM SHORTS. Full boxer style waist. In 
assorted* colors with White stripe. 4 flQ
Sizes S, M, L...............-......... Ea. I A3
T-SHIRTS. Short sleeves, crew neck, Cot-

EXECUTIVE HOSE. Stretch nylon in assort- 
ted colours. One size fits all 4 flQ 
neat and snug for no-sag. .- Pair I A3 
BRIEFS. Rib knit with elas- ft % ’IgQ 
tic waist. White. S, M, L. ..ft for I A3 
ATHLETIC SHIRT. Rib knit in 100% eot-

.... ..........  
kithiZtlt WRAP. pinMie 
routed one nidi'. 18"x.W 
FREEZER BAGS. One quart 
sire. 75 to a pack with tic<, 
CORN BROOM. Four atring, 
Corn fibre with fillers, 
WIZARD FIRE STARTER. 
Ideal for hlbachl or

CHILD'S HANDALS. Adjustable 4 flQ 
strap. Vinyl uppers, 11-3, . Pair I A3
GIRLS' SLIPPERS. Fluffy riyle in 4 flQ 
Pink or Blue, Sizes 11-2. ' Pair I A3 

. BOVS' SLIPPERS. Cord type in slip- 4 flQ 
on style, Sizes 11-2. ... .. Pair I A3

Pemonal Shopping:
Women'*, Children’* Shoe* (54).

Mccpcni. Ixing Wearing quality, 4 flQ 
Regular 1,99 to 2 2b. . Hale Price I A3 
RHUMBA INFANT VINYL PANTS. Soft 
mid pliable. Completely washable, 4 flQ 
Small, med., large. Reg. 1.99. Sala I A3

\ Pemonal Shopping: Infant's, 
\ Children's Wear (29).

T-SHIRTS. Antron and nylon. 4 flQ 
Assorted colours. ....... Ea. I •13
HANDKERCHIEFS. In 100% Q 4 flQ 
cotton. White only. .............3 for I A3

\tiES. Varloua colours and patterns 1 flQ
to spark up your wardrobe. ..Ea. I A3 
Personal Shopping! Men’N Fnrnlahlngw (33),

' MEN'S DRESS WEAR
WORK HOCKS. ft 4 flk
One size fits nil    A pr. I A3 
WORK GLOVEK. With kniicklestrnp 4 flQ 
mid cuff. One Mize. , , , Pair I A3
WORKSIIIRT. Ung sleeve type. 4 flQ
Sanforized. Sizes 15 to 17. ...... Ea. I A3

. . Personal Shopping:
Men’s Work Clothing (SI)

CAULKING CARTRIDGE and GUN. 4 flQ 
Seal those cracks now .. .. Set 1*13 
2” NYLON PAINT BRUSH. Quality 4 flQ 
at a low, low price..........  - Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Paints (30)
PLUMBING FEATURES 

REPLACEMENT FURNACE FILTERS. These 
1” furnace filters should be replaced periodi
cally to ensure the life of your furnace. Keep 
the air in your ft 1 flQ
home clean and pure........... W for I A3
OT AIR DEFLECTORS. To keep A 4 flQ 
the warm air circulating -------A for I *13
SWIVEL AERATOR prevents splash- 4 flQ 
Ing. Attach to your tap . ......... Ea. I A3
3’ TOILET AUGER. Wooden handle, 4 flQ 

TOILET PLUNGER. With a wood 4 flQ 
handle and a rubber cupping .. . Ea. I A3

Personal Shopping: Plumbing (42) 
Limited Quantities

PLANT SUPPLIES

GREEN LEAF LIME SULPHUR . 
2-4-D 
18-or. AEROSOLS ___ ____ ______
LAWN EDGING. 23* and 30’ rails; 4 flQ 
4 mid 6 in. height — -• l»13

Persona! Shopping: Garden Shop (71)

COFFEE HOUSE

SUMMER LUNCHEON
2 delicious chorkel - broiled

clieuieburaers 2 .o, 1.49


